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THE PERSOJ:.;NEL PRACTICES OF THE 
CITY OF Lu~BOCK IN 1946 AND 1947 

Introduction 

l 

The purpose of this work will be to study the development of 

the personnel policies of the City government of the City of Lub

bock~ Texas . Special emphasis will be upon changes initiated 

during the calendar years 1946 and 1947. 

The practices developed dUl•ine 1946 and 1947 will probably 

affect personnel of the City of Lubbock for many years . Undoubt-

edly many of the p1•a.ctices mentioned in this \rork will be carried 

on into future yero:s without change . The influence of these 

personnel practices upon actions and activities of future munic-

ipal employees of Lubbock is ample reason for ruuch diligent study. 

Plans, ideas ,and t1•ends suggested by modern authorities for 

effective personnel aimdnistration were adopted by officials of 

the City of Lubbock in some instances . The use of many recog-

nized aids to personnel management will receive due attention in 

this ,.rork. 

It is not to be- inferred that the City of Lubbock is a model 

city with. an extraordinary personnel program. Lubbock hAs l!k'l.de 

a few slov1 steps in what is hoped to be the right direction. l4uch 

work remains to be done . Lubbock is taking its place with other 
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modern cities in the constant search for means or bettering per

sonnel and industrial relations. 

This work will follOW' the steps taken by officials or the 

municipal governcent L~ tho development of a personnel system. 

An attempt will be made to point out strcnv th and wOOknesses of 

the personnel practices enforced in the City organization. 

To for.m a background for study of the years 1946 and 1947, 

chapter one will give a brief summary or the personnel practices 

employed prior to , those years. The City Charter, City Ordinances, 

and Y~nutes of the Lubbock City Co~ission reveal the official po

sition with regard to personnel practices. From those three 

sources was glc~cd most of the facts to be mentioned in chapter 

one. 

The second cr~ptor will contain a discussion of the various 

factors involved with the establishment of a more vigorous person

nel program. Actua.l facts obtained by study of personnel records 

located in Roara 205 of the Lubbock City Ihll form tho basis for 

this discussion. Cor:Eonts mn.de by employees of the City of Lub

bock, which have a definite bearing upon personnel developmonts , 

are uoed frequently. Host of these comments were substantiated 

by other City workers. 

Chapter three is concerned with the tunctioning of the person

nel systen as it was established during 1946 and 1947. Actual 

cases are cited in some instances to give light upon the effective

ness or a particular practice. 

Weaknesses of the personnel system of the City of Lubbock at 

the end or the year 191/! arc pointed out in cb:i.pter four . Several 



suggestions o.re made tor possible future attention and recommenda

tions tor future improvements are included. 

This vork vill show that the tvo years following World War II 

saw more concern vi th the problems and needs of Lubbock City em

ployees than had ever before been apparent. Here is a brief ex

ample of progress . In the early days of Lubbock a check was 

\II'itten to the City Secretary or the City Manager covering the 

salaries of all municipal employees.l It was common practi ce 

for the City Secretary or the City Manager to deposit the check 

in his personal bank acco'Wlt and to write personal checks to the 

individual emplo.yees. 2 This practice resulted in the removal or 
some officials from office o.f'ter being accused of misappropriation 

or funds) 

On December 16, 1929 the City of Lubbock began paying indi vid

ual employees rather than paying an intermediate person who would 

in turn pay the workers . 4 

In 1946 every City job was numbered, as budgeted, and the num

bers were recorded on t he payroll.5 By numbering t be jobs which 

were budgeted and keeping a vacancy card in the space where no 

worker was et1ployed, an exact record could be maintained in accord

ance vi th the approval of the City Commission. 

This study is intended to present a clear and accurate picture 

of Lubbock' s personnel organization including recent improvements. 

It is hoped tho.t this work vil1 assist in the establishment or a 

still better personnel proeram for the City in fUture years. 

1 City of Lubbock, Texas, Treasurer' s Account !!2.2k1 No . 1 , 
(June 24, 1922) (Also seo Book 2 , l•Iarch 28, 1925.) 

2 Statenent by Herbert F. Yent , Office l·Ianagcr,(August 16, 1947) 
3 City of Lubbock, Minutes 2!: City Commission, Book 3, pp . 

492-7, April 7 & 8 , 1926) 
4 City of Lubbock, Pa;yroll Record~' No 4 ,(Decembcr 1929) 
5 ~~ No 111 (September 1946) 



CHAPTER ONE 

Personnel Provisions Prior to the Year 
1946 

4 

Being concerned with the personnel policies of the Lubbock 

City government , this study will not enter into discussions of 

matters other than those generally recognized as pertaining to 

personnel. The basic personnel problems, such as tho establiah

ment of jobs, hours of work, rates of pay, appoin'bnents , dismis

sals, suspensions, leaves, sa.lary adjuatrn.ents , employee training, 

and morale are important to any treatise dealing with personnel. 

Prior to 1946 the documents which most influenced practices 

of the municipal government in handling these basic personnel 

problems was the HOlll.G Rule Charter of the City of Lubbock. This 

Charter 'WaS adopted by subnission to and approval of the quali

fied voters of the City at an election held December 27, 1917.1 

Section 3 of Art.iele X of the Home Rule Cbo.rter states: 

The City 1-!nnager shal1 see tho.t the la\-TS and ordinances of 
the City are enforced. lie shall appoint all appointive officers 
and employees of the City, except the City Secretary, City Treas
urer, City J.1arshe.l, City Tax Collector o.nd Assessor and City At
torney, with the advice and consent of the Commission (such ap
pointments to be made upon merit and fitness alone} and may at 
vill remove any end all officers and employees appointed by him. 
He shall exorcise control end supervision over all departments and 
offices that JJJD.Y be created by the Camnission, and o1.l of.ficers 
and a~lo,yees appointed by him ••••••••• 2 

The importance o.f Section 3 of Article X is not entirely 

evident from reading the Charter. The autbori ty given to the 

City Uanager in this section of the C~er is the foundation of 

1 City of Lubbock, ~ Charter, Article I, Section 1, 
(Chapter Two) , 1917. 

2 ~., Article I , Section 3. 
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the personnel. system now operating in the City of Lubbock. This 

work is a study of the probletlS involved in the administration 

and enforcement of personnel provisions adopted upon the authority 

of the section quoted. The City 1-fa.nager may establish the policies 

which, in his opinion, will produce the most satisfactory reoults 

in the personnel of tho organization. The policies of the City 

Manager ore reviewed and passed upon by the City Cor.mdssion. 

Only a few Charter provisions concern personnel of the City 

organization, or the basic personnel problems . Employment, dis

missal, ond pay provisions are amang those few which are mentioned 

in the Che.rter. 

To restrict heads of departments and prevent unauthorized 

contracts which are not approved by tho Lubbock City C01!1!!1iosion 

the Charter included Article IX, Section 21. The section is quoted: 
I 

No contract shtlll ever be made 'Which binds the City to pay for 
personal services to be rendered for rmy stated periOd of tin.e , but 
all officers and employees of the City, other than the Hayer mtd 
Conmrl.ssioners, shall be appointed and shall~be subject to peren;>·· 
tory discharge as in this Charter provided • .., 

This prevents a. department head fraa promising an increase in sal-

a:ry to a particular employee after a stated period of time. It 

also precludes the compulsory po.yx:wnt of uages for time not vorked 

by a discharged employee, regnrdl.ess of any agreement made by a 

department head or other official. 

The Charter' s personnel provision concerning rates of pay of 

City employees is in accord \11th the opinion of authorities upon 

fiscal powers . The experts agree that "In all of the basic man-

agerial tunctions - planning, organization, direction, and admin-

3 Ibid., Article IX, Section 21. 
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istrative representation the~ are fiscal implications , " and yet, 

"the basic .fiscal powers apd responsibilities belong to the legis

lative body. "4 The legislative body of the City of Lubbock, the 

City Commission, is given full authority in the personnel £\motion 

of setting the rates of pay f or City emp1o.yees. The authority is 

given in the City Charter thus a 

The Commission shall fix and determine the salaries and wages 
of all appointive officers and employees of the City, unless other
vise provided in this Charter, and shall provide for the ~ent 
thereof. 5 

The City Commission actually accomplishes the job of fixing 

and determining the salaries and wages of all appointive officers -

and employees of the City through review and approval of the bud

get prepared by the City Manager at the beginning of · each fiscal 

yeo:r. Sanetimes, as in the year 1947, the City Commission does 

not approve the budget as it is first presented. After consider

able discussion the Commission decided that the budget expenditures 

were too high. More than a month after the start of a new fiscal 

year, April 1st, the Commission approved the budget, tentatively. 6 

When this tentative approval ws obtained the COI:IIllission insisted 

that the City l.fanager cut the total figure ot the budget $125, 000. 

The job of reduction was accomplished by the City Manager through 

omitting IlBllY capital expenses and decreasing the bonus paid to 

all City employees. The reduction in pay to City vorkers ceme at 

a time vhen the nevspa.pers were carrying stories indicating that 

employees in other industries and businesses were receiving pay in

creases.? 

4 International City Manager' s Association, !b! Technique gl 
Munici'PAA Administration, (Ann Arbor, 1945) p . 202. 

5 City of Lubbock, City Charter, Article IX, Section 23. 
6 City of Lubbock, Minutes g! City Camn:ission, Book 7, P• 375, 

(May 22, 1947) 
7 Lubbock, Morning Awl.anche , April 25, 1947, P• 1 . 
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Notmthatanding this provision in the Charter giving the City 

Canmrl.soion f\lll o.uthori ty to fix tho wges of employees 1 it is cus-

tamar,y for the elected officials to entrust to the City ~~ger 

the task of seeing that t:l!:lployees of the City are equitably po.id 

for services r~ndered. Problems which are bro!J8ht to the atten

tion of the City Manager, and vhich arise f"rom possible inequitable 

pay rates received b.1 certain employees , are presented to the Com-

mission for action. 

Hours of vork, which should definitely be considered a person

nel factor , is favored vith this Charter l!laJltiona 

Eight hours shall constitute a days' vork for all laborers , 
worlanen, or mechanics who may be employed b.1 or on behalf' of the 
City, in any one calendar day, where such emplOyment contract or 
work is for the purpose of construction, repairing or improving 
buildings , bridges , streets, avenues, alleys, highways or other 
public improvements of sim11 ar c~actor, requiring the services 
of lAborers, workmen or mechanics. 

Regardless of' this provision some laborers and mechanics, on 

many occasions, have vorked more than eight hours a day for the 

City of' Lubbock.9 These laborers were vorkers who vere paid by 

the hour for work done and who desired to work longer than eight 

hours in order to receive pay for the extra hours worked. In 

accordance with t he hours of work provision, however, departments 

of the City do not require more than eight hours of' work per day 

or enployees. The City or Lubbock has no increased po.y for 

overtime work. 

Another Charter provision which should be mentioned in this 

work sets up certain offences for which an employee of the City 

8 City of Lubbock, ~ Charter, Article IX, Section 29. 
9 City of Lubbock, Payroll Record Book, No. 11, (December 1, 

1947 to Decet~ber 16, 1947). 
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of Lubbock sbal.l be r equired to forfeit his office or position. 

This provision also includes several other factors l-thich are us-

ually considered among personnel policies . To give ~ complete 

picture of these regulations the section is quoted1 

•••• officers and employees shn.ll not be indebted to the City; 
shall not hold any public office of emolument and shall not be 
interested in the profits or emoluments of ~ contract, job, 
work or service for the municipality, or interested in the sale 
to the City of supplies, equiptlent, material or articles purchased; 
nor shall either of them be the owner of stock in any public util
ity or public service corporation. Any officer or employee of the 
City who shall cease to possess any of the qualifications herein 
required shall forfeit his office or position, and any contract 
in which any officer or eoployee shall or may become interested 
may be declared void by t he Commission. No officer or employee 
of the City shall accept any frank , free ticket, passes , or ser
vice, or anything of value, directly or indirectly fron any person, 
firm or corporation, upon terms more favorable then are granted to 
the public, and any violation of this section shall be a misde
meanor, and o~0conviction t hereof, such office or employment shall 
be forfeited . 

The restrictions included in the above section are largely 

enforced through the City Hanc.ger 1 s control of the entire City 

organization except in so far as t he ¥~yor or Commissioners might 

be involved. The Commission handles all situations in which the 

Manager, Mayor or one of the Co..-nnissioners ma.y be gui1 ty of a vio-

lation of these regulations. 

The five sections quoted constitute the entire authority on 

matters of person."'lel to be found in the Charter of the City of 

Lubbock. Obviously these five sections J.ea.vo the deta.ils of per

sonnel problems to be worked out by the City Manager. 

Shall we conclude from the fact that there is so little men-

t ion of personnel matters in the Charter that the problem of per

sonnel is not important? An examination of what authorities in 

10 City of Lubbock, City Charter, ArtiCle IX, Section 4. 
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nnmicipal .tl.ailar;ement say about personnol might be helpf'ul . A num

ber of city managers and other authorities colaborated in the 

' following statement: 

Almost the whole of manngement could, without too l:l.UCh strain
ing, be reduced to terms of personnel. The administrator plans , 
but his pltms arc 'Wi thou.t mer.ning until they rave been put i.."lto 
effect bw the personnel responsible to the administrator. The 
e.dministrator organizes, but there is no organization apart fran 
personnel. Organization is simply the distribution of work 
among different persons and groups of persons . Tho a~~istrntor 
directs , but he does not direct ~chines or org~zation charts or 
legal abstractions -- he directs men and women. 

Yes, authorities in municipal administration leave little 

doubt that personnel is an import<:!.llt factor in the mechanics of 

seeing that tho laws and ordinances o£ any city are inforced. Con-

sequently the conclusion uust be tr~t, in apite of so little mention 

of personnel matters in the City of Lubbock Charter, personnel con

siderations are important. Also the conclusion might follow that 

Article X Secticn, 3, vhich gives the City r-ta.nager control over all 

depa.rtlllents and offices of the City, cD.ITics 'With it a great amount 

of authority. This short section, called "Pmrera and Duties of 

City 1-.fana.ger• , is the foundation upon which this entire work is 

built. 

With recognition of' the City l1ana.ger' e eminence in personnel 

administration of the Ci tJ of Lubbock, what progress is made? 

Again a study of the view of experts should help answer the 

question. Personnel·administrators have said, and their views 

"have been subjected to the tempering fire of many critics selected 

frOil among the outata.ndine administra.tors , conaulta.nts , and stu-

11 International City lmnagcro ' Association, ~· ill•, 
p. 129. 
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dents of municipal admiujstrationn , l2 that if the "personnel pr~ 

blem ls to be doo.lt lrl th adequately, there must be an appreciation 

of its scope and implications, o. clear understanding or vho is 

reoponsible for tlw adminjstration of personnel activities , a 

w~ll-concoived ~~d vigorously administered personnel program.~13 

The Charter definitely states that the City Manager ia res-

panaible for the administration of personnel activities. IIamer 

A. Hunter, the City Manager during the years 1946 and 1947, had 

an app~eciation of the scope and implications of personnel man

agement. As a result of this appreciation t.l).e City Manager ap-

pointed a man to make a study of the local personnel problema , and 

to begin a well-concoi ved personnel procrm:t to be vigorously ad

ministered. This appointment was made early in the yee:r 1946, 

and the second chapter of this wor k 'Will be concerned vi t h the 

development of the personnel program. 

Having gleaned t he personnel provisions from tho City Charter, 

the next step is a diligent study of personnel provisions to be 

found in City Ordinances . The City Commission added to the num-

ber or personnel required by the City to perform governmental and 

service fUnctions each year through approval of the budget, except 

when new jobs or ne\-T City functions uere created by ordinance or 

resolution of the City Commission. These ordinances or resolu-

\ tions creating ne1.r offices or jobs were the result of public demand, 

health or other protective emergencies . 

12 International City Hanagers ' Association, lfunicipal ~
sonnel Administration, (Chicago, 1942) , p . v. 

13 ~., P• 25. 
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Any discussion of Oi ty of Lubbock ordinances pertaining to 

personnel should begin vith number 50, which vas passed in 1911, 

long before the Home Rule Charter vas adopted. This ordinance 

permitted the appointment of two policemen to hold office for one 

yeo:r unless removed. The two policemen were to receive as pay for 

their services , "all fees that may be charged against and collected 

f'rom any defendant in a criminal case, where such policeman shall 

have made the arrest of such defendant. nl4 Ordinance 50 was never 

repealed, but the practice of paying policemen with fees collected 

from persons they arrested was discontinued before 19.30. 

Several ordinances t.rere pa.sscd creatine new posi tiona in the 

City organization. The first such ordinance was number 129, whiCh 

created the office of City Fire l~shal.15 The creation of a new 

office is the only personnel matter the City Commission has favored 

With ordinance consideration since the adoption of the Home RUle 

Charter, Exacples of this type of ordinance include a creation of 

the office of Plumbing Inspector,16 an ordinance creating the office 

of City Aud1tor, l7 and an ordinance creating the office of Assistant 

City_ ~.18 J 

The various City Comc.issions, during t he years since 1917, have 

had · different id~s as to how o. new :cunitdpal job should be created, 

as evidenced by the use of the ordinance method, montioned above, 

and the resolution method, which was used even more freely for that 

purpose. The Charter states that both ordinances and resolutions 

14 City of Lubbock, Ordinances , Book 1, p. 43. 
15 ~·, Book 1, P• 124. (November 1915). 
16 ~., Book 4, P• 51. (August 1927}. 
17 ~., Book 4, p. 205 . (December 1928}. 
18 Ibid., Book 5, p . 76. (December 1934}. 

(January 1911). 
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"shaJ.J. be introduced in \olrltten or printed form, shall not contain 

more than one subject, which shall be clearly stated in the title, 

•••• ·" but the resolution may be passed With only one reading. The 

Charter provides that "No ordinance unless it shnJ.l be declared to 

be an etlergency m.eaaure, and passed by a unanimous vote of the Com

mission, shall be passed on the day on which it shall be :lntroduced. nl9 

An emergeney measure is said to be an ordinance or resolution for 

the immediate preservation of the public pea.ce, property, health, or 

safety. 

OnJ.y one of the great number of resolutions creating new offices 

need be quoted here in order to fP.ve an example of this method as 

used by the City Commission. This is an extract from the Ninutes 

of the City COT!lmission meeting held April 28, 19.38. 

J.1otion by Commissioner Fortenberry, seconded by COI:I!!lissioner 
Jones, carried unanimously to authorize City Health Officer, Dr. 
J . \1 . Rollo, to hire a mo.n to inspect cafes and other places where 
foods are handled in the City, Mr Hunter being unable to make pro
per inspections or all dairies and places of this nature. Sa.lary 
of $150. 00 with car, to be paid. There was a discussion of hir
ing a can as helper to read water and electric meters, and th~ 
City l•!t.mager was authorized to hire someone in this capacity. 20 

Resolutions of the City Comr.dssion, however , were not con-

fined to the creation of new City offices . The resolution lias 

used to provide a number of personnel rules and to regulate salary 

increases and decreases for employees of the City. Generally 

blonket raises for all emplqyees were approved in those resolu

tions, but, in a number of cases, the CO'!Jtlission approved a sal.ary 

increase for an individual by resolution.21 

19 City of Lubbock, City Charter, Article IX, Section 16. 
20 City of Lubbock, :t>tlnutea 9.! ~ City Cor:mdssion, Book 5, 

P• 429. (ApriJ .. l93S) . 
21 Ibid., p . 34. (March 1934) , p . 158. (November 1935) P• 178. 

(January 1936) p . 411. (April 1938) . 

/ 
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By far the most important resolution or the City Commission 
. 

affecting the salary and wages of City employees was the eost-of-

11 ving bonus enactment of November 2, 1942 and its subsequent re

visions. There had been a number of rec~~endatione for increas-

es of the wges of employees of the City of Lubbock, and all em

plo.yees received 3alary increases on tvo oeeasions;22 but the 

Commission searched for and found a plan whereb,y adjustments 

vould be made automatically as living costs advanced. The plan 

mlS developed when \.Jorld War II had progressed until it became 

evident to the City C~ssion that 'saoething must be done to 

hold personnel. l-1ml.y e:t:!ployees of the City were goin{; into the 

Army; many vcre taldng War Department jobs at one of the local 

air bases; and many vere resignine to accept ~ore remunerative 

jobs in private business. ~ 

To increase the desirability of municipal jobs the C~ssion 

first enumerated 24 specific persons holding certain jobs in the 

various departments of tho City, giving each a raise. Then a 

resolution wns passed setting the starting salary for a police 

officer at $120.00 nonthly Yith automatic monthly raises amomting 

to $5. 00 each for three months . Pay at $135.00 monthly vas estab

lished as the 81:10'\Dlt to be received by pollee officers having more 

than three months ' service. This w.s follO'xed cy a sim;ilar reso

lution setting the starting salary for a fireman at $120. 00 mont~ 

with two automatic raises of $7. 50 each to be given at the end of 

six months' service and one year of service . Firemen uith more 

than one year of service were to be paid $135.00 monthly.23 

22 ~., Book 6, p . 311, September 1941) and Book 5, P• 22. 
(January 1934). 

23 .IE!!!•, Book 6, p. 418. (November 1942) . 
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To complete the more favorable picture of waees offered b,y 

the City or Lubbock for \oiOrk, :rttnutes of the Ca:mdssion meeting 

dinclose the follo~lng facts concerning the passage of tho bonus 

plan: 

After due consideration of same plan of incrousine salaries 
of all City employees to take care or the increase cost-of-living, 
upon motion by Cac:missioner Hub Jones, seconded by COZJLJ.issioner 
Garland News0t1, carried ,manimously, that the following monthly 
bonus plan based on tho cost-of-living index as published b.y the 
United States Deportment of Labor, be adopted, effective as of 
Noveober 1, 1942 subject to thp approvnl of the plan by' tho 
National War Labor Board or the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 
The Plan as follows: 

No. l. The basic wage rate to be 0100. 00 per month. 

No. 2. The base index figure to be used ~ a bo.so of this plan to 
be lo6.o. 

No • .3. The monthly index to be used in ca.lculatingthe bonus shall 
be the latest :c.m1thly cost-or ... living index figure avo.ilable 
from the United States Departnont of Labor and shall be 
taken to ·the nearest "t-thole number. 

Nj). 1 .... One-half of tho Dmount of bonus figured according to this 
plan shall be added to each employee 1 s sa.lary on each pay
roll pe:t"iod. The method of calculating the amount of hour
ly employees 1 bonus shall be based on a proportionate nUCl

ber of hours worked in each pay period in conparison ui th 
the total. number of regular hours in that pay period. 

An cxmnple of how the bonus will be calculated is as follows: 
The Living Cost Index for the Llonth of August , 1942, was 117.4. 

The amount of the bonus for the month of August , then, based an 
this plan, to be paid each c..--aployee vould bo calculated as folious : 

117.4 {use 117.0, the nearest whole n1Elber} minus 106 equals 11. 

· 11% x $100.00, the base wage rate, equals $11. 00 - the amount of 
the bonus to be paid all eligible et!pla,yeos. · 

This plan to be retroactive to November l~t, in case approval is 
not secured prior to future pay periods. 24 

During the years follmring the ·enactment of the cost-of-living 

bonus legislation several changes were made in the plan. The 

24 ~., Book 6, pp. 418-9. (November 1942). 
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first change made tho base wage rate $120. 00 per month and the 

base index fieurc 100.25 This resulted in $1. 20 monthly increase 

in pay for every percentage point above 100 ' of the cost-of- living 

index figure as reported b,y the United States Departcent of Labor. 

The next clw.nge left the base index figure at 100, but changed tho 

base wage rate to $150.00 per month, resulting in $1. 50 per month 

increase for all employees each t~ the cost-of~iving index 

figure increased one percentage point. 26 

The most recent change in the bonus plan occurred when the 

City Manager presented the budget for the fiscal yoar beginning 

April 1 , 1947 and ending l.fu.rch 31, 1948. The City Commission de

cided to return to the $120.00 base vaee rate.27 With the cost

of- living index figure at 15.3 the bonus w.a decreased from $79. 50 

to $6.3. 60 per month. 

Other r esolutions of the City Commission whicl1 affected the 

salaries of employees of the City of Lubbock vrere not as f'ar reach

ing as the cost-of- living bonus plan, but should be considered 

here for their vaJ.ue as past experience . Other personnel factors 

were involved in same o£ the enactments of the Commission. 

When employees of the Garbage Department were given a r aise 

effective July 1 , 1942 the resolution stated that working hours 

should be increased 26 hours per month if necessary. 28 Also 

a resolution pr oviding for t he payment o£ salaries of certain 

employees followed another pr oviding for t he disnissal of their 

25 ~., Book 6, P• .4Sl.- ·(Septcmber 194.3) . 
26 ~. 1 Book 6, P• 592. (Hay 1945). 
27 nE:,g. 1 Book 7 , p • .361. (April 1947). 
28 ~., Book 6 , P • .388 . (July 1942) • 
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d~partncnt head. At tbe first meeting or a new City Commission 

elect~d in 1934 a motion was made to ask for the resignation of 

alJ. salaried employees of the City. This motion died for want 

of a second, but the Commission did pass a resolution asking for 

the resignation of ~1e City Manager, City Attorney, City Secret~, 

Chief of Police, and various department heads . 29 At tho next 

meeting of the Commission the resulution just mentioned was res-

cinded and instead the Caomission voted to ask for the resigna

tion of the Chief of Police, only.30 

Upon the reconmendation of the City C~ssian, the City 

Ha.nagor and the nevr Chief of Police laid off a number of police 

officers. These dismissals resulted in a resolution authoriz-

ing pay for all those dischorc;ed S!llounting to one-half months ' 

salo.ry.31 

A resolution affecting the time employees were to receive 

pay checks was passed as an attempt to assure a happy Christmas 

for many City employees . This resolution permitted pay checks 

covering the last tuo weeks of December to be gi von to workers 

on December 24th.32 

Salo.ry \ras also a consideration included in a resolution deal

ing with sick leave. The resolution provided that aoployecs vho 

uere off vork due to accidental sickness or accident should bo 

paid {.f:J/> of their usual salary during the time off )3 

Ilours of work, another basic personnel factor, was the subject 

of several resolutions passed qy the City Commission. The nost 

29 ill,g., Book ,, p. 37. ( Aprill934) . 
30 Ibid., Book 5, p. 40. {April 1934). 
31 _llig., Book 5, p. 42. {April 1934) . 
32 ~., Book 4, p. 555. (December 1931). 
33 ~., Book 5,· p. 511. (September 1938). 
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roceut changes \:ere in the oorking hours of fir0t1on and policencn. 

The Cammiosion decreased tho regulc.r uorking hours of a fireman 

from 48-hour vork periods , uith 24 hours off, to a duty shift of 

24 hours on and 24 hours off )4 In 1945 the Commission authorized 

the Chiof of Police to employ sufficient personnel to put into 

effect an 8-hour shirt.35 This required a one- third increase in 

the number of police officers emplQJ~d qy the Ci~· of Lubbock since 

provioualy the length of tho shift had been 12 hours. 

The City Cor:mrl.osion has passed many resolutions vi th the :tn-· 
( 

terests of tho omplo.yoe in mind. Morale wno a consideration when 

the Comrniosion authorized n 15-da.y vacation for ell enpl~;ces of 

the City having one yocxr or service .36 Uorole vo.a al3o a factor 

considered in tho resolution setting the legal holidays which 

uould bo observed by the City of Lubbock. Tho latter resolution 

w.s pa.osod during the period when President Rooaevel t attenpted 

to lenGthen the nunber of \roeks of increased Christca.a buying qy 

setting Thanksgiving Day ahead one week. Lubbock' s City CCCllis-

sian coopera+,od by passing the reso:I:ution as follows: 

Therefore, be it resolved that January 1 1 • July 1.,1 November ll, 
and December 25 and all dates appointed by the President of the United 
States and/or tho Governor of Texas as days of f~ting and Thanks
giving are hereby declared to be legal holidays.j'l 

Morale of City emp1~~ees was a consideration when the City 

Coomdssion made an aareement for group life insurance in one or 

its most far reaching resolutions affecting personnel o£ the City 

34 Ibid., Book 6, p . 546. {June 1944). 
35 Ibid., Book 6, P• 533. (April 1945). 
36 ~., Book 5, P• 239 . (July 1936). 
37 ~·, Book 5, p . 310. {Hay 1937). 
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organization. The agreement provided that personnel of the var-

ious City departments could secure life and total disa.bili ty in

surance, to the amount of $2,000, with Aetna Life Insurance Company 
I 

by paying a portion of the insurance eosts.38 An employee was 

required to hold his job three months before the insurance could 

become effective. The orig:inal insurance agreement was made No-

vember 27, 1929, but o.s late as February 1947 the City Commission 

agreed to a rider to be included in the contract which would per

mit employees to obtain the insurance one month after securing work 

with the City.39 

Group hospi taJ. insurance \TB.S obtained for those City employees 

who signified their desire for such insurance by authorizing the 

City pay:roll department to deduct premiums from pay checks . 40 

Other resolutions passed ~J the City C~ssion dealing with 

matters of personnel o.nd which provided contributions to better 

morale in the City organization did not all originate with the 

COilllilission. City firemen, by petition to the Commission, re

quested the deduction of' Zf, of their monthly salary from all checks 

of Fire Department personnel beginning November 15, 1941 and ~ere

after the 15th of each month, the money to be set aside in a Fire-

menta Relief and Retirenent Fund. The City Commission approved 

the plan which was signed by all City firemen. 41 

The resolutions discussed in the previous pages give important 

background for the personnel program which was to be developed dur-

38 !2!S·, Book 4, p 353. (Kovember 1929). 
39 ~·, Book 7, p. 309. (February 194 7) • 
40 ~., Book 6, p . 9. (September 1939). 
41 !2!S·, Book 6, p . 317. (Novenber 1941) • 
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ing the years 1946 and 1947. Only one additional resolution 

night be oentioned to brine further light upon personnel policies 

prior to 1946. This resolution was an officiaJ. leave of absence 

granted to a City employee in 1945. 42 E. c. Young, an employoo 

in the municipa1 tax department for several years, was strikcn by 

a heart attack and, due to his advanced aee , ws offered this con

sideration. He~ the City a retir~~nt plan this employee vould 

have been retired, since he was vell past rotirenent age . The 

leave of absence allowed Hr. Young to continue his Aetna Life In-

surance vri th other employees of the City at a time in 1ii'e when 

he w.s unable to secure life insurance vi th other insurance 

c0l!lp8llies. 

As indicated in the pr evious pages the Lubbock City Commission 

has considered a wide variety of personnel oatters through the years 

since the adoption of the City Charter. Many of the :catters con

sidered by the Commission have been acted upon by resolutions or 

ordinances • but in spi to of this fact , at the beginning of the year 

1946 the policies and practices used by tho City of Lubbock in han-

dling personnel were hopelessly inadequate. 

A disturbing situation existed in many depart:!mts of the City 

government of Lubbock as the City Commission greeted its newly aP-

pointed City Manager, Hamer A. Hunter, vho reported for wor k Jan

uary 1 , 1946.4.3 A reviel-t of employee lists of the various de-

partments discl osed a nunber of relatives on the City payroll. 

The extent of this conc.i tion was a matter of grave concern to the 

nEm Manager even before his fears were verified by subsequent 

42 ~., Book 6, p . 6€:4. (December 1945). 
4.3 Lubbock, Morning Avalanche, Decei!lber .30, 1945, p . 7. 
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written reports. Tho steps tak~ to correct this condition be

long in another chapter of ~lis work. Let it be sufficient to 

say here, using the Fire Department as an exmnple, that few em-

ployees were without relatives eitiler in ti1e same deptr'bnent or 

same other department of the City. Sane members of the Fire 

Department were closely related to five or six other City empl oy.. 

ees as was revealed b,y a study conducted during 1946. 

Another pr oblem, which vas solved simply by the establish-

ment of a central personnel records section, was the frequent 

employment of an individual, in one departrmt of the City, who had 

been discharged by the head of one of the other departments of the 

City a few days earlier. 

Regular transfers were not used, so that on sevoral occasions 

one deparianent after finishing a job let off employees , on the same 

day thslt the head of another department was searching all sources 

to find labor to accomplish a particular job for his depa.rtment.44 

The pay practices of the City of Lubbock prior to ti1o year 

1946 will be considered next. Job titles were not uniform and 

therefore there could be no standardized and equitable pay plan. 

No visible steps had been taken to align pay of Lubbock City em-

ployees ~dth pay received by employees in private business and by 

other government workers. The usual pay routine wasa first , the 

depart:nent head, in his e.r:rployment interview with an a.pplicc.nt , 

offered a certain amount of pay; second, the department head 

:nptified t ho City Auditor or Assistant City Auditor, sometimes 

verbo.lly or usually by showing tho neu not!e on tho payroll vi th 

44. State:nent by N. D. McCullough, Superintendent of the 
Streot 0..'1d Water Department. (July 1946) . 
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the -wago to be paid; and third, if an audit seemed to indicate 

that tho job was provided for in the year ' s budget, the check vas 

written accordingly.45 

There are sOCle obvious mistakes in such a pay systen, a few 

of which will be enumerated here. It may be said that the City 

• 
l1e.nager vas cons'lllted in the employ.cent of men in certain jobs, 

but numerous persons \otere appointed as replacements without the 

City Manager' s direct knowledge. What did the deparment head 

use as a basis for his va.ge offer? Usually he paid exactly what 

had been paid to the employee \rho vacated the job. That vas the 

amount set up in the budget . Even though he did base t he amount 

to be paid upon the difficulty and r esponsibility of the job in 

question, he had no definite systeo; thus the figure he agreed 

to pay ws an arbitrary one. Also, by City Charter, tho City 

Manager vas empowered to make these decisions with respect to 

wages and should approve all vrage offers. 46 

Possibilities of padded payrolls should also be considered 

when discussing this matter of pay. Before the year 1946 it was 

possible for a department head to v~ite the name of fictitious 

persons on the payroll and add the unclained checks to his own 

bank account. There is no proof that this ever happened, but 

it was certainly not impossible. Under tho personnel system 

established \othich required formal applications and physical ex

aminations 1d th signatures on these two forms to be compared 

45 Statements b,y l4rs. J . T. Ashford, Assistant City Auditor, 
N. B. McCullough, Superintendent of the Street and Water Depart
ment. (Mal~ch 1946). 

46 City of Lubbock, ~ Charter, Article X, Section 3. 
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to signatures on cancelled checks, the danger of such a practice wns 

precluded. 

Another practice follo~red by the City of Lubbock prior to the 

year 1946 was the policy of i.I:mJ.ediately raising the salaries of 

workers when approval of the budget for the new year provided money 

appropriation makjng those raises possible. Here is the opinion of 

the 1-lunicipal Finance Officers• Association on that subject: 

Deparment heads should be given to understand that appropria
tions are merely legislative authorizations to spend, which are 
subject to the chief executive' s control as to timeliness, and 
which may be materially reduced or withheld altogether, should 
revenues fall short of estimates.47 

This practice, also, was discontinued by the nel-r City l'lSllager, who 

adopted a policy similar to that suggested in the above quotation. 

There were no definite names for various City jobs which had 

been emerging tram necessity during the years of the City's grmtth. 

Often the City C~~ssion specified an appropriate nace for a job 

as it was created, -'but more often the money to do the new job was 

provided by budget appropriation with no definite name for the job 

oentioned. As o. result of this conglomeration of jobs in the City 

organization there were occasions of confusion, and the job of man-

ag~ent of personnel became more and more trying to the City l~-

ager. 

The job terminology used by City of Lubbock departz:lent heads 

in reference to the work of employees under their supervision pro-

vided the new City Hanager vi th a most urgent argument for study 

47 Uunicipal Finance Officers ' Association, Hunicipal. Budget 
MalQ.ng ~ Budgeta,;:y Control, quoted by Interna.tionnl City Han
ac;ers' Association, The Technique of Municipal Administration, 
(Ann Arbor, 1945) p . 219. 
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and work to standardize this terminology by \Iritten job specifica

tions, descriptions , ond requirements which could be understandable 

by all concerned. Until a job was defined the City Hanager could 

not be sure hmr comprehensivE> that job might be. In addition to 

this the City Hanager desired to reduce the City jobs to tenns 

which could be ~oopared tp tho jobs of other cities and businesses 

- of the State, 

In proof of the need for standard job teminology it r.dght 

be cited that many workers disputed about the extent of their 

responsibility w.der a certain job titlc.4B Some had job titles 

which, in the final analysis, did not fit their work, and s<ne City 

vorkers did not knov to what job title they had been assigned. 

The problem created by the lack of a standard job terminology 

vas paramount to the early decision of the City Hanager to under

take a complete vork audit of each job in the City organization.49 

Such a work audit and corresponding written records would servo to 

vitalize his control of personnel and aid him in making decisions 

with respect to appointments and pay. 

Now the City Charter provides that no promise or contract bind

ing the City to pay for personal services to be rendered for any 

stated period of time shall be :made. 50 This Charter provision, 

if taken literally, could stem the pro:dse of any certain wge to 

any City e.,-xployee. However, when a budget is approved by the 

City Commission providing a certain sa1ar.1 for a particular job, 

48 StatQl!lent by H. J. Cravf"ord, Chief Engineer of City Elec
tric Plant, l'~y 1946. 

49 Statement by Homer A. Hunter, City Manager, February 1946. 
50 City of Lubbock, ~ Charter, Article IX, Section 21. 



tho City ll..anager is elJ.owed to ueke appointments 8Jld pay adjust

ments td. thin budget lilni tations . 

It was the problem of upc;rading, for which there was no speci-

fie provisions in ordinances, resolutions , or the Charter, that 

confronted the City Hanaeer early in the yea:r 1946 and prompted 

immediate action. The City Manager becnr.J.e conscious of a. feeling 

among e!!l.ployecs of the City of Lubbock that , once hired in a sub

ordinate job, they uere dooned to remain in a subordinate job 

throughout their tor.m of service with the City. 51 

Truly, there was no \a-itten agreement or definite policy in 

previous years vrhich '\o/ould encourage et1ployees to believe that they 

would be given the first consideration when vacancies occurred in 

more advanced positions. 

Upgrading was not the only reason for the action of the City 

Manager, but vii thout a doubt it was one of the chief reasons for the 

proposal to initiate a training school for department heads and 

assistants . Indirectly a number of faults could be corrected and 

vi thout the unpleasant task of pointiug out mistakes to each depart

ment head. Tho school would serve to acquaint each department 

head 'With the nev City 1Innager and would give the l-1:mager a chance 

to study the reactions and determine tho potent.iali ties of his staff. 

The City Comt1iosion approved a resolution providing that Leo c. 

Riethmo.yer, then Professor of Government at Texas Technological Col-

lege, be secured to instruct o. Depn.rtment Head Training Course con

sisting of 14 periods, each one and one half hours in leneth, for a 

consideration of $150 . 52 

51 Statement by Ho.u.er A. · Hunter, City Hanager, February 1946. 
52 City of Lubbock, Minutes .2! ~ City Commission, Book 7, 

p . 17. {February 1946). 
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In speaking of training courses for City employees the extent 

of such training prior to 1946 should be discussed. The Lubbock 

Fire Department had been more progressive in the direction of train

ing than other City departments. There had been intermittent train

ing periods for years. No able instructor vas ecployed by the 

department and the training sessions were not usually well planned. 5.3 

The Police Departn:lent bad long scheduled a department xaeetine every 

two veeks which served as a school for police officers. 54 Water 

pump operators and other department workers attended a yearly s chool 

for such workers and took tests to secure pump operators• licenses 

from the State of Texas . 55 Linemen in the Electric Department 

were occasionally given a limited amount of training. 56 None of 

these schools adequately served the need for empl0,1ee training in 

the City government of the City of Lubbock. At various times the 

City of Lubbock aent emplo.yees to conferences held in other cities 

and these trips provided the chief means of interchange of ideas , 

for most depa.rtnents , with other cities. 

Don Reeder, Police Chief from 19.37 to 1947, often said that 

at the time he was employed by the City of Lubbock (1929) a new 

recruit in the police department vas a.Gked if he knev right from 

wrong. Upon receiving an affirmative answer the Police Chief 

vould hand the reorui t a gun and tell h1t1 to go to l-TOrk. It is 

likely that this is a slight eJ<aggeration of fact, but lmquestion

ably the new recruit received very little instruction before being 

ent, 

5.3 Statement by Glenn Smith, Assistant Fire Chief, August 1946. 
54 Sta.te::~.ent by Don Reeder, Police Chief, Jlme 1946. 
55 State:oent by N. B. N:cCullough, Water and Street Superintend
June 1946. 
56 Statement by Truman Groen, Electric Superintendent, June 1946. 
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entrusted Yith the law enforcement authority in the City of Lub-

bock. 

Most other departments of the City offered even l ess recruit 

training than the police department. Perhapo the best recruit 

training Qchool among all City departments was conducted by the 

Recreation Department, after its oraanizo.tion in 194.31 f or its summer 

park and playground l eaders. • There was a cOlllplete new group of 

leaders each year, and the Recreation Superintendent provided t~o 

~eeks of instruction, before opening the park and playground prograi:l, 

to acquaint the new leaders with vhat was expected of them. 

Tne morale of City employees was not satisfactory at the begin

ning of the year 1946. There had been threats of union organiza-

tion and strikes in previous years , but these threats vere carried 

further than ever before, in 1-iarch of that year, wen all City of 

Lubbock l inemen struck for higher w.ges . 57 The demands of the l ine-

men ~ere not met and business went on as usual for about four weeks 

after work vas discontinued by the linemen. Finally sane of the 

lin~en vere rehired by the City at the same wage they were getting 

before the strike. 

This strike, however, was not the only evidence of discontent. 

1~ employees were leaving the City giving as their reasons for 

leaving the lack of a retire.l'lent provision, low wages , inadequate 

pay, bad working conditions, and unsatisfactory equipment with td:d.ch 

to work. There had been o~ one other strike in the history of 

the City, lasting two days. Garbage Department ~orkers, unsatis-
' 

fied with their supervisor , struck for higher pay ond failed to 

57 Lubbock, Mornin(\ Avo.l.anche , .l1!!"ch 16, 1946, p . 1 . 
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appear for work one Friday morning. There is no official record 

of the incident, but a n'tmber of City employees who were vorking 

at the time it occurred spoke of the strike freely. Reports 

agree that garbage and trash laborers believed that their super

visor, instead or attempting to get higher w.ges for them aa he had 

pran.ised, was working only to get an increase in his own salnry. 58 

A nev Superintendent vas appointed Saturday and the nev supervisor 

picked up hands to man the garbage trucks wherever he could find them. 

These :men worked Saturday evening and Sunday. Dr. J . w. Rollo, 

City HeaJ. th Officer, aided the crew Sundo.y by driving one of the 

garbage trucks. 59 Tha strikers learned that the work vas being 

carried on vi thout them and many of them reported for 'W'ork Monday. 

The City Health Officer had dismissed all the striking crews, how-

ever, end the new supervisor considered each ca.se before rehiring 

any of them. The workers were offered the same wage they had 

received before the strike. Eventually nen.rly all the strikers 

verc rehired, but only a.f'ter an agreeilent to correct a ntunber of 

unsatisfactory practices which had previously been allowed. 

Vacation, sick, and emergenc.y- lea.ve policies were different 

in SO!le departments, and hourly and :manthl:y employees 'W'ere not 

given equal consideration in these respects. As a rule the monthly 

enployees received fifieen dey's ' vacation each year, all the sick 

leave necessar,y, except in extended cnses , and a limited amount of 

emergenc.y leave. Hourly workers , even though they had worked 
\ 

several years continuously, received no vacation, no sick leave, 

58 Statements by Ed Branch, Garbage Superintendent, Mrs . J . 
T. Ashford, Assistant City Auditor, and Gera.ld E. Jarvis, City 
Laboratory Director, October 1947. 

59 Statement by Dr. J . \tl . Rollo , City Real th Officer, October 
1947. 
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and no am.ergency leo.ve. They vere paid for the exact nlt'lber of 

houro worked and no nora. These t.rere the conditions of empJ.oyment 

for the City of Lubbock prior to the yea:r 1946. 

One of the chic£ reasons for dissatisfaction on the part of 

City workers was inadequate discipline and control by supervisors . 

This statet10nt might be disputed by wmy City employees, but study 

of the various occurrences during the past few years would convince 

the most skeptical that the discipline ond control exercised by 

certain supervisors have been lax. In many cases trouble and C'j,s

satisfaction would ~~ve been precluded had the department head and 

assistants explained to new ~loyces the scope of the job to Which 

they were assicned and what was expected of them. When an employee 

failed to noet requireoents he Yould oJ.rea.dy know \lha.t disciplinary 

action would be taken, and the same action would be uaed in all sim

ilar cases . Before 1946, sooe uorkers were discharged for being 

arrested for drunkenness , and same vere not; same were discharged 

for drinking on the job, and some were not; some were discharged for 

fighting or usina profanity 1 and some were not; while same were dis

charged for misrepresentation of facts , and same were notJ in fact 

all disciplinary measures trere a result o.f the temperaJ:len·t of the 

de~ent head in charge of the uayward employee. 

The City of Lubbock uorking force ha.d had few chances of getting 

together off tho job in organized sports , entertainments , or dinners 1 

durine the last twenty-five years of its exista.nce. There had been 

a City workers ' baseball team a fm-r years, but it had been discon

tinued during the early 1930's. There hnd been one employee ban

quet and a Christmas dinner for City employees . The lack of plan

ned social activities for worker s ernplo.yed by the City of Lubbock 



contributed to the general lack of interest exhibited by many 

employees "rith regard to the -vrork and underto.kings of City 

officials or other City departments. 
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The information on the preceding pages will bring the reader 

up-to-date to January, 1946, when a ne\1 City· Manager, Homer A. 

Hunter~ began taking revolutionary steps 1n tho interest of City 

of Lubbock employees and a personnel program. The next chapter 

will relate h~w the personnel program was established and the 

factors involved in its establishment. 
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The Establishment of the Personnel 
Program During 1946 
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Findinc the City of Lubbock with no personnel records of the 

majority of approximately four hundred persons engaged in the mu-

nioipal government service, Homer A. Hunter, the new City Manager, 

who reportei for duty January 11 1946, faced an enormous task of 

administration, direction and control. He was not acquainted with 

the employees . He was not familiar with the particular facts which 

made up the background for the organization of the City of Lubbock . 

He iii have years of experience as a professional engineer in the 

State of Texas . He hai more than ten years of experience in public 

and municipal administration. He had also had valuable trainin~ as 

heai of the Water Department and as the Assistant City Manager of 

the City of Dallas , which was especially useful in the task facing 

the chief aiministrator of the City of Lubbock. 

The City Manager immediat ely undertook the job of becominc fa

miliar with the personnel and organizational set up of the City of 

Lubbock. He made a number of inspection trips to all the City work 

shops . He visitei City employee field parties and talked +o laborers 

as well as foremen . He examined the City equipment and discussed 

needs with machine operators. He visited all City buildings ani ex-

amined fixtures . Each room received his attention and even t he low

est paid worker was greeted on frienily terms . l · 

The City Manager improve« his knowledge of the personnel of the 

1 Statement by Glenn Milner, Foreman, Street and •ater Depart
ment, June 1946. 
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City of Lubbock by takin« these inspection tours, but he knew that 

one of the most pressing needs of the municipality was for the es-

tablishment of a personnel records section. 

The question of employment of an assistant to help the City Uan-

ager set up a personnel system was mentioned to the City Commission. 

Also the City Manager had several other jobs needing attention which 

were not classed as personnel jobs. The Co~mission cave the City Man-

ager off-the-record permission to hire a man who would work under the 

Manager 's direction and who would be paid out of the City Manager's 

own budgetary appropriation. Since most of the work done by this as-

sistant was personnel 1n nature, the employee soon came to be regaraed 

as a Personnel Director. The Department of Personnel had no official 

status as a department of the City government for more than a year after 

the assistant was employed. The name of the assistant, Argo v. Peek, 

appeared first on the City payroll in the pay period from February 16, 
2 

1946 to February 28, 1946. It was not until the budget for the fiscal 

year April 1, 1947 to March 31, 1948 was approved that the City Com-

mission gave official status to the Personnel Department. Organizei 

as an aid to the City Manager the Personnel Office worked directly 

upon his s~gestions and absorbed his views on personnel matters . This 

condition made for the development of a more effective personnel pro-

gram since the trust of management was secured at ~he outset. Also, 

as a natural result of working every day with the problems of employ-

ees of the City, the Director inevitably absorbed the essence of their 

views and was in a position to perform his job in such a way as to 

2 City of Lubbock, Po.yroll Racorj ~~ No . 11, (February 16 to 
February 28, 1946) 
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serve both oanagement and personnel most effectively. 

The work audit was suggested to the Personnel Director by City 

Manager as the best place to start in the development of a personnel 

program. The details of accomplishing the work audit were left in 

the hands of the Director, but the City Manager promised to offer 

counsel and advice any time difficulties were encountered. 

A job-description questionnair~ was prepared and approved by 

the City :-tanager. This for:u was designei to obtain the necessary in

formation for the first steps of setting up City personnel records. 

It was to supply the information usually shown on an ordinary appli

cation for employment, and also it offered the employee a chance to 

clescribe his own job in his o1m. 'laY. This form was mimeographe<a on 

legal-size paper, using both the front and back of a s1ngle sheet 

for each individual description. In Appendix A, page 100, will be 

found a copy of the City of Lubbock work-description q~estionnaire . 

With this first form the Personnel Director started a policy of num

bering each form for identi!ication purposes . The work-description 

questionnaire was called form P-1. 

The City ~~'anager called a. meeting of all department heads and 

introduced the Personnel Director, explaining, to some extent, his 

job, the purpose of his wor k, and the cooperation necessary to the 

accomplis~~ent of the task. The questionnaire was given detailed con

sideration. Various proble~s which might arise were discussed . Sug

gestions were called for, and department neads were given freedom in 

&electing their own methods of presenting the questionnaire to de

partmental workers . The seriousness of filling out the blank spaces 

on the form accurately and conscientiously was stressed. It was men-
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tioned that considerable instruction wouli possibly be necessary in 

order to secure the necessary information . Workers should be im

pressed with the fact that information r evealed by the question

naire would influence their subsequent classification and have a 

bearing upon t he actual pay they might receive. By thus impreseinc 

them, it was thought, more complete answers would be obtainei as an 

aid to the work whi ch was to follow. 

An indication of the departments represented at the meeting 

is shown by the list of persons who attended. They were t Don 

Reeder, Chief of Police; W. E. Twitty, Fire 8hief; C. D. McGehee, 

Park Superintendent; A. c. Hamilton, Recreation Superintendent; 

Truman Green, Electric Superintendent; N. B. McCullough, ~treat end 

Water Superintendent; B. c. McCasland, Water and Light Office Manager; 

Harvey Austin, Tax Assessor-Collector; Preston L. Cochran, City Au

ditor; ~rald E. Jarvis, Health Laboratory Direct or; Arch hing, 

City Engineer; Vaughn ~ilson, City Attorney; Lavenia Williams, 

City Secretary- Treasurer; Argo V. Peek, Personnel Director; ani 

Homer A. Hunter, City Manager. This was the first of a series of 

department head meetings held in 1946. In previous years there hai 

been comparatively few such meetings . At the close of the meeting 

sUfficient work-description questionnaire forms for all depart

mental personnel were furnished each department head. 

Naturally the P- 1 form alone would not reveal all the personnel 

information needed, but it would provide a basis for future study, 

as well as a brief report of up-to- date addresses, phone numbers, 

job titles as the employee knew them, and would place each person 

in his approximate position in the complet e or ganization. 

Three days after the department head meeting the first form was 

returned completed, but it was more than a month later when the last 
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forms were received in the of~ice, where they were to be chec~e• . 

During the month the Personnel Of fice designed a nu~ber of other 

forms for supplemental information, but for the purpose of conti

n~ty the discussion of the work-lescription questionpaire should be 

completed on the following pages . 

The first step after receiving the completed forms was a 

groupinc of similar jobs . All forms showing the same job title 

naturally belonged together, but there were a number of similar 

jobs, such as caretaker and maintenance man or typist and clerk

typist, which belonged together also, though not so obviously. 

This smuiy resulted in naming 153 different job titles, to 

one of which each individual City employee mi~ht properly be as

signed. These job titles were grouped and listed, but before tak

ing further steps the various department heads were given R chance 

to express their opinion upon the titles. After securing the ap

proval of the department heads the City' s subordinate employees 

were called upon to suggest changes if they disagreed with the 

title or though it improper. 

It might be well to note here that the job title first used 

by the employee on his job-description questionnaire was accepted 

and assigned to as many as possible, depending upon the accuracy 

of that title and its adaptability. 

Then began the tedious task of writing an official job descrip

tion. The Personnel Director based much of the actual job descrip

tion and specifications upon facts gleaned from field study and 

conferences with those performing the job to be described . This is 

in accordance with the suggestion of experts, "Although there are 

a few who disagree, there is a preponderance of evidence in favor 
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of conducting field investigations t o supplement the i nformation 

set forth in the questionnaire. ") 

It was decide& in advance to write the aescriptions with 

attention to all the factors of a work audit which might later be 

used as a basis for developin~ an equitable pay plan for City em-

ployees . The degree of responsibility, the amo~t of supervision 

given and reoeivea, the job knowledge required, t he mental appli-

cation, dexterity and accuracy necessary to performance of the job 

were given thorouv,h study. Physical requirements, hazards, personal 

appearance, contact with the public, and age qualifications were to 

be mentioned in each description to f acilitate t heir weight deter-

min~tion for use in subsequent studies . 

The actual descriptions of some City jobs will be found in 

Appendix B beginning on pa~e 117. The extent of the study of each 

job is disclosed by the descriptions shown. The number employed ani 

classificati on number used are a result of work done after most of 

the job descriptions were compl eted . The typical t asks performed is 

the heart of t he job-description, and the facto+ of special traininc 

and previous experience sets forth the desirable qualifications for 

an applicant for the jQb. 

Field study notes, t he employee ' s work description, and descrip-

tions of similar jobs in other citi es were brought together. The 

tentative description was written independently from all other jobs 

in the City organization . The f irst writing of the descriptions was 

studied by the department head under whom the employee worked. 

3 Internati onal City Managers ' Association, ~ T~cbnigyo 2t 
Municipa1 A4miniitration, (Ann Arbor, 1945) p. 136. 
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After the suggestions of the department heads received their 

appropriate consideration, one or two persons performing the job 

described were asked to read the description and make suggestions 

for its improvement. The majority of these written specifications 

were readily approved by the employees chiefly b. cause most of the 

descriptions presented the job in a bett er light than the workers 

themselves lad been able to do with their opportunity in the work

description questionnaire . In some cases, however, constructive 

changes were discussed and improvements resulted. 

Using the various factors , supervision, responsibility, job 

knowledge, h~~ards, etc., as a basis for comp9rison, all the City 

jobs were grouped, giving ·no consideration whatever to the individ

ual holding the job. Each job could now be studied impersonally 

along with its relat~ve importance in comparison with other City 

jobs • . There were differences in the weight of the elements ooneiier

ed for different jobs . For example, one job requirei supervision of 

fifty employees and another required supervision of t en employees. 

The supervision factor for fifty employees would be hi£h&r than the 

relative factor for ten employees. But tpe supervisor of fifty 

mi~ht be required to check those under his authority only once each 

day while the supervisor of t en might be required to oversee con

stantly the work of subordinates because of the technical problems 

involved. Such facts were included in the description, and r eceived 

their relative value in comparisons which ;~re made in later studies . 

Everything known about jobs in Lubbock was utilized as well as known 

facts cpncerning those similar jobs in other cities Which could be 

compared to jobs in Lubbock, and each job title was classified as 

to its relative worth in the operation of the municipal government. 
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Classes were from I to XV, represented by the jobs with the low

est relative value at I and those with the hi~hest relative value 

at IV. 

In order to determine the exact classification in which a job 

Delon«ed the elements of the job description were valued from 1 to 

12. An example of this point value system followss Lubbock ' s 

Chief Food Sanitarian received g points for supervision given (be-

cause of supervision over health and sanitation in public food estab

lishments), g points for responsibility, 9 for job knowledge, 5 

for mental strain, 6 for accuracy, 6 for physical demands, 10 for 

personal appearance, 6 for hazards, 10 for contact with the public, 

7 for education; g for experience, and 9 for special trainin«• 

This job' s total weight value of 92 points r esulted in a Class!-

fication of IX. The point values and the corresponding classi-

fications are tabulated as follows a 

Points 
from to 

20 28 
29 36 
37 44 
45 52 
53 60 
61 68 
69 76 
77 84 
85 92 
93 100 

101 lOS 
109 116 
117 125 
126 134 
135 144 

Classification 

Class I 
Class II 
Class III 
Class IV 
Class V 
Class VI 
'Class VII 
Class VIII 
Class IX 
Class I 
Class XI 
Class XII 
Class XIII 
Class XIV 
Class IV 

These point figures were based on a definite predetermined 

scale which served the purpose even though it was arbitrary. It 

is true that there were many ar«Uments favoring the use of this 

arbitrary system rather than no system at all , but tihapter four 



will propose a factor comparison system for job evaluation which 

is less arbitrary. 

The classification of the jobs required to provide the serv-

ices demanded of th& City or Lubbock would be of little real value 

if it were not for the fact that such classification was for the 

purpose of establishin3 an equitable pay plan . 

A form letter was written to all Texas cities havin« a popu

lation greater thsn 10,000. These letters requested information as 

to wa~es of persons employed by those cities. Not all of these 

cities returned the information requested, but the personnel office 

received returns from about twenty cities having many persons in 

jobs comparable to jobs of City of Lubbock employees. 

The titles of all existing jobs in the Lubbock municipal govern-

ment service were listed upon 24-column accounting paper with the 

pay received shown in the second column headed Lubbock . The 

other colu~ns of the large sheet were headed Amarillo, Austin, 

Dallas , Fort Worth, Houston, ·,ichita Falls, San Antonio' El Paso, 

Tyler, Brownsville, etc. , showing a comparable figure for wages 

received for similar jobs in those cities. To be sure that the 

jobs 'ctually were similar a study .of the job descriptions of the 

jobs in some cities was made .4 

The comparison table disclosed that some of the Lubbock 

positions were in higher wa«e brackets than similar jobs in other 

cities while others were in lower wa,e brackets . 

Using the classification numbers as means of establishing the 

' relative importance of Lubbock jobs, it was found that jobs in 

4 City of Austin, ~ Descriptions , AucJst 1944, and City of 
Amarille, ~ Specifications, July 1945. 
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Class I compared to jobs in other cities for which from $120.00 

monthly to $160.00 monthly was being paid. Having progressei in 

the study to the extent that a tentative figure in dollars coula 

be set for Class I, the bonus plan being used by the City of Lubbock 

and figuring in the total salary of all re«Ular full time employees of 

the City had to be taken into consideration. If Lubbock was to 

continue paying each City employee the amount of the bonus ($63) 

in addition to a regular bose pay, then that bonus would have to 

enter into the comparison with wa£es of other cities which had no 

bonus plan and which hau given several blanket salary increases to 

~oyees to care for the high cost-of-livi ng. It would not be a 

fair comparison to show the base pay of employees of the City of 

Lubbock which had not increased since 1942, when the bonus plan 

went into effect, a~inst the base pay of employees of those other 

Texas cities which had been increased an average of 10% each year 

since 1942. In order to obtain a fair comparison the bonus had to 

be included as part of the pay of Lubbock City workers. 

The various classes from I to XV were first set up including 

the bonus paid Lubbock employees. Then to get the classification 

plan in terms of base pay the amount of t he bonus was deducted 

from the total pay for each position. The actual pay an employee 

reoeivei was not considered in this study. The work was done to 

determine whether Lubbock positions were "in line" with similar 

positions in other ~ities . In the final analysis the pay ranges 

represented by each classification number were as follows a 



Class I 
Class II 
Class III 
Class IV 
Class V 
Class VI 
Cl ass VII 

60 to 100 Class VIII 
90 to 115 Class IX 

100 to 135 Class I 
120 to 145 Class XI 
120 to 160 Claae XII 
1)0 to 175 Class XIII 
140 to 185 Class XIV 
Class XV 45~ end up. 

150 to $200 
lSO to 225 
210 to 250 
240 to 280 
280 to 340 
)20 to 400 
375 to 475 
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Economic differences between the Lubbock area and t he areas 

surrounding the cities from which pay data were received , .were ~ 

reviewed before final adjustments in the figures to be publiehed 

as base pay ranges were made . In ~oat oa .es t he f actors exam-

ined, ouch as proportional building rates, the expanding areas 

to be served, equipment used ,in doing work, and prices or costs 

of necessities of lite, indicated that Lubbock wages, because of 

inequities, should be increased nearly 10 monthly over the wa e 

paid in other cities. In most cases, however, this increase was 

not allowed. 

There were a number or positions in the Lubbock aunicipal 

service which required t he persoa employed to use his own private 

automobile to carry on the 10rk for which he was employed. ost 

ot these persons received no reimbursement for t he money they 

spent for 1asoline, oil, or repairs necessary because or da~a~e 
done to private automobiles being used on City business . All 

employees required to use privately owned automobiles in their 

work for the City of Lubbock were requested to turn in an esti

mate of monthly mileap. A car allowance was added to the pay or 

such employees amountine to 840 monthly for those drivine 800 

miles and a proportional amount for less mileage. This allow

ance for car expenses corrected an unsatisfactory cOndition with 

the Buildine; Plumbing, Electrical, ilk, Food., and Meat Ins ectors . 



Part of their ~ay had previously been considered for such ex-

penses, but no definite amount had been stated. Consequently, 

these inspectors often ins isted that they had to spend all 

their salary to keep up their car, leaving nothing for wa~es . 5 

In most cases, where car allowance was granted, the actual 

salary of t.he employee was decreased in keeping with the job 

classific~tion . J ncludin~ the car allowance, however, the total 

pay of such employees was increased . 

Outstanding among the jobs for which empl oyees were reveal-

ed to be overpaid, according to the classification study, was 

that of meter reader . Lubbock meter readers were receiving 

$252 monthly while persons with similar jobs elsewhere receivea 

a hich of 205 monthly. It was decided that wages of these persons 

would not be decreased im'llediately, but v.hen it became necessary 

t o hire new employees in t he ·: job, the classifica.tion rate wouli 

be used. 

Six em~loyees receivinr, less than the low base pay of their 

cl assification were given a raise sufficient to reach that low. 

Row the City of Lubbock had writt en records of vital i n-

formation concernin~ the employees who were working when the work 

description questionnaire was completed . Jobs of City employees 

had been described and specifications-written . An equitable pay 

pla:n had been developed with possibly a few "bu~s" to be elimi-

nat ei. The task remaining to be done was still great and equal 

5 Statement s by G. G. Hunter, Chief Milk J nsueotor, Dr. W. A. 
Barr, Chief ~eat Inspector, and H. B. Hamil ton, Chief Building In
spector, June 1946. 



in importance to that already accomplished. It was not enough to 

proviie the City of Lubbock with data concerning present employees . 

New w.rkers were being.hired every day and old employees were being 

released from the municipal service. Soon all the personnel files 

would be out of date unless something were done immediately. 

The primary need was for a means of obtaining the desired in

formation from recruited workers . The application form shown in 

AJpendix A, pagelOl, was iesigned to reveal pertinent facts about 

prospective employees which would serve to keep personnel records 

up to date . The application form was called f•~ BO.. The City ot 

Lubbock had made use of a similar form for years, but only a few 

workers were required to turn in application forms, and many of 

the application forms which were turned in were destroyei. 

To provide a means whereby the Charter might be more closely 

followed with respect to the City Manacer ' s control over appoint~ent 

ani removal of all appointive offic~rs and employees of the City, 

a form was designed requiring the Manager ' s sienature in all per

aonnel matters in which money was a consideration. This form, 

founi in Appendix A, pagelO~ was to be used by department heads 

when a new employee was to be hired, or on all occasions when a ' 

change in the pay of an old employee was contemplated. The form 

was called P-2 . In September 1946 the P-2 form was r evised to 

facilitate handlin~ and to designate the three places which 

required copies of the form after it was finally aigned by the 

City Manager. The revised form is found ·in Appendix A, pagel03. 

A physical-examination form was prepared early in 1946 to be 

used by the City Health Officer to record information on all pro

spective employees of the City of LuDbock. This form was callei 



P- 5, but the forms were first printed before a form number was 

ciecided upon. See a copy of the Physical Examination Record. in 

Appendix A pa~e 104. 

Forms P- 3 and P- 4 were prepared by the Personnel Director 

to obtain further information about employees who filled out the 

work-description questionnaire . Form P-3 was especially designeci 

to reveal facts needed in the development of a retirement sys

tem. (See Appendix A page 105. ) Form P- 4 was necessary for ob

taining additional personal information about employees . (See 

Appendix A pat;e 106. ) 

Forma P- 7 and P- 8 will be discussed in chapter three since 

they are involved with the functions of the personnel system es

tablished by the City of Lubbock. 

Toward the end of 1947 there were a number of applications 

for jobs in the municipal government service, many of which the 

Personnel Director wanted checked for character references etc . 

Form P- 9 was designed for that purpose . This confidential in

quiry form, (Appendix A page 107) , asked some pertinent questions 

which would give information about the applicant ' s personal life . 

The questions , when answered, would reveal particular facts 

rather than only general statements, and the facts would give 

a gooci insight into the applicant ' s personal capability. The 

results of the use of form P- 9 proved very satisfactory. 

The City Manager demonstrated his strong belief that, for 

the good of the service, all possible facts concerning personnel 

of the City or1anization should be written into records for 

the personnel files . He su,gested that the Personnel Director 

work up an examination to be taken by all appl icants for City jobs 



ani as many of the present City workers as could be induced to 
I 

take the test . The f:rmy Alpha test6 proved to be satisfactory 

for this purpose, and by the beginning of 1947 it was being taken 

by all applicants for jobs in the Fire and Police departments . By 

June 1949 all members of these two departments had taken the test. 

This Army Alpha test had been proved by the years of its use. 

Millions of people had taken the test and norms had been establish-

ed accordin! to age, education, and other factors . The I . Q. of 

the applicant as well as an indication of the extent of his edu-

cation and the degree of his adaptability to certain tasks were de-

termined by use of these tests . The tests were an aid to the de-

partment head who did not know which of two or three men might make 

the best employee in a certain job. 

A permanent record- evaluation report was suggested to the 

City Mana«er, who authorized study of systems used elsewhere . In 

t he final analysis the Probst Service Report, ,~Appendix A page 108) 

was deemed to be best suited for use in Lubbock. This rating system 

is probably the best known of the type of system built upon a check-

list of specific observable qualities of behavior as a device for 

recording supervisory opin4en. 7 

In September 1947, a year after the decision was made to use 

the Probst rating system, forms were distributed to department 

heads for rating all employees other thnn common labor. With the 

forms was distributed cards prepared for and by the Probst rating 

system. The card, called "Introducin~ the Probst Rating System, 

6 Schrammel-Brannan Revision, Army Group Examination Alpha, 
Copyright, 1937, by Kansas State Teachers Colleee, Emporia, Kansas . 

7. International City ~.anager' s Association, Municipal Personnel 
Administration. (Chicago, 1942) p . 206. 
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A Message to The Employee", advised employees concerning the 

system to be used by the City of Lubbock in rating personal fit

ness . It pointed out that the rating was to be more than a mere 

judgment ranking, weighin~ not only ability, production, initia

tive, and reliability, but also temperament, character, and othe~ 

personal qualities ; and that hidden talent v.uuld be revealed while 

employees who do just enough work to get by would be uposecl. The 

card explained to the employee that the average grade which 50% 

of those graded might expect was c. Only 5% would rate an A, 

20% a B, 20% a D, and 5% an E, if the City of Lubbock ratin~s pro

duced the normal curve on a graph. The results of tests of City 

of Lubbock employees .re discussed in chapter three. 

One other fo~ will be mentioned before taking up the next 

step in the development of the personal system of the City of 

Lubbock. This form, the minor's release, {Appendix A page 109) 

was to be used in conjunction with the application form . The form 

was designed to help protect the City of Lubbock in the event of 

court action arising out of an injtQYto an employee who was 

legally co~sidered a minor. 

The City of Lubbock, in spite of various resolutions 

passed by the City Commission, had no definite satisfactory 

policy as an assurance to employees of benefits to be expected 

auch as vacation, sick-leave etc. Minutes of the meetings of the 

City Commission contained many provisions which mieht be applied 

to personnel, but few City workers took the trouble to read these 

Minutes and few department heads knew what was contained in them. 

The Personnel Director 's next job was to draw up a set of regu-

lations or policies to be followed by all City departments . 



As a first step to the task of writing these regulations , 

he decided t~ consult with all department heads and as many 

individual employees as possible to see what was desired by 

the majority. The department heads would be the chief enforce

ment officials and the Personnel Director was cognizant of that 

when he secured their advice on things to be included. They would 

better enforce provisions which they had a part in effscting. 

United States Civil Servi~e provisions were studied along 

with policies of many local governments dealing with personnel . 

Works of a number of experts on municipal government, personnel, 

and civil service were reviewed. Several cities were visited in 

an effort to get possible suggestions for use in writing the first 

draft of these plans for the City of Lubbock, The most llnportant 

contributions to the final booKlet were taken from the City Manaeer, 

who favored those policies enforced for many years in the City of 

Dallas, Texas . Suggestions from department heads and employees 

were offered to the City Kanager fo~ consideration, Many of these 

suggestions were included . 

An attempt was made to exclude all suggestions for provisions 

which could not be applied or enforced . An example of this typaof 

suggestion, one which was made many times, wa. for inclusion of re

tirement provisions in the regulations . Such a provisi~n could not 

be applied or enforced since so much money would be inv~lved that 

all qualified voters of the City of Lubbock would be required to 

consent to the expenditure . 

After completing the writing of the regulations the City ~ana

ger' s approval was ~btained since they were a statement of his 

policies in regard to the treatment of personnel of the City. He 
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suggested the next step of consulting the City Attorney for legal 

advice. After legal correcti~ns the department heads agsin studied 

and approved the completed work . Th~ regulations were then present-

ed to the City Commission for approval , but the Commission n~ver 

officially sanctioned the policies. After several attempts by the 

City Manager to secure the official Co~iasion recoenition of these 

policies, he ceased his efforts in that direction, but advised de-

partment heads and the Personnel Director that as far as he was 

concerned the regulations were the rules by which all departments 

would «overn themselves. A copy of the actual personnel regula-

tiona as they were approved by the City Manager for use will be 

found in Appendix C pages 127 to 140. 

Durin, the time between the employment of the Personnel Director 

and the completion of the wrl ting of the personnel regulations the 

facilities and equipment of the Personnel Office had grown . rork of 

the Personnel Director be1an on a s~l wooden t able with a top 

measuring 30 inches long and 22 inches wide . This table was locate& 

outside the entrance to the City Manager's office in an out-of-the 

way corner. Gradually the Personnel Director's office equipment 

was obtained. First a typewriter was purchased, th3n a desk and 
., 

filing crbinet . The Personnel Office was then set up in the en-

tr~nce o~ the Lubbock City Engineering Department . In November of 

1946 approval was obtained from the City Manager to employ a person-

nel clerk to assist the Director in carrying out his work. A desk 

was obtained for th~ clerk, and the Personnel Office ordered and re-

ceived a six-drawer kardex filing cabinet. Larger but still in-

adequate office s~ace was made available ~or t he Personnel Office in 

1947. 



An expl anation of the use made of the equipment mentioned 

above will preaent additional evidence of the setting up of the 

personPel system of the Ci ty of Lubbock. The job description 

questionnaire, physical examinations, application forms, exam

inations , and other ~eneral records were included In an individual 

folder file . An inactive folder file was created when employ~es 

quit work for the City of Lubbock . The inactive file .now conteins 

the kardex file cards , correspondence, and the regular activ9 file 

papers on f ormer employees of the City. 

In Appendix A pages 110 and 111 will be found some examples of 

the cards used in the Ci ty of Lubbo~g kardex file of personnel. One 

of the cards contains pert inent information from the application and 

physical examination forms . The l arger card has space for recordin« 

attendance, salary changes, transfers, promotions, l eaves, and other 

status chenges . The vactncy card, (Appendjx A page 112) is placed 

in each kardex pocket representinG a job appr~ved in the budeet. 

The jobs which are fill ed cov~r the vacancy c~xds, but the vacancy 

card is very obvious when a job approved in the budget is not filled . 

The folder files were kept in al phabetical order. The kardex 

file was set up in payroll order so that payr~lls could be checked 

easily. To aid in keeping jobs in the proper order on payrolls , 

job numbers were given to all municipal jobs . The job number started 

with the departmental budget number~ and when a definite number of 

jobs were provided in the bud ·et they were numbered consecutively. 

In those cases when an indefinite number of jobs were provided an 

estimate was made and sufficient job nu~bers were skipped to meet 

possible future needs . 
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Another task r,iven to the Personnel Direotor of the City of 

LubboCk which should be mentioned in connection with the establish

ment of the personnel system of the City is th~ makin~ of an or~an

ization chart . Each department head was requested to draw up a 

chart showing the lines of authority in his own department . The 

Personnel Director was requested by tho City Mana~er to check com

pl eted charts and work with department heads to present a true pic

ture of the City or~anization. A lar~e chart of the entire orcan

ization was constructed by the Director . On this chart was shown 

each emoloyee on the City payroll . In rechecking employees a few 

months after the large organization chart ~s completed, it was 

found that many had swapped jobs or had been transferred, or even 

promoted, minus tpe written record and the City t~anager 1 s approval 

or such a chan~e . The City Manager requested immediate correction 

of this condition. 

The City Mana~er worked ~th •h• Personnel Director in the 

developm nt of the personnel system established in the City of Lubbock 

during 1946. I n many cases he was directly responsible for the use 

or a particular form to obtain the information needed. He ~ave 

complete cooperation to the PersJnnel Director in all the tasks 

attempted nnd called a number of meetincs of department heads in 

order to secure their cooperation in the personnel program. The 

personnel protram T·as his program and the policies it proposed were 

his policies . 

The ?Crsonnel system was set up as soon as possible after the 

appointment of the Personnel Director. By July of 1946 ~ost of the 

system, which was esteblished in accordance with various plans and 

procedures outlines in this chapter, was already in operation . 

Chapter three will discurs the funtions of the personnel system. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

The Functioning of the 
Personnel System of the City of Lubbock 

One of the initial f'unctions of tae personnel system or the 

Ci t y of Lubbock vas to elirn1nate the possibility of padded payrolls. 

The payroll section of the municipal oreanization was advised never 

to write a check to any person for whom no copy of the P- 2, employ

ment t orn, bearing the City Manager' s signature had been received. 

Before the City Manager would aeree to sien the P- 2 fom the Per-

sonnel Director vas to have available, for checldnc, the applica

tion f or employment and the physical examination forms completed. 

I t vas the City Manager' s desire , however , to see all foms pre-

sented by' the depart..I:lent heads , whether applications and physical 

examinations revealed the person r ecammended to be qualified for 

the job or not. The City l.fanager instructed the Personnel Direc-
,...' 

--t or to check many factors on the application form before reeam-

mending the appointment requested by the department bead. Orten 

the various factors were rechecked by' the City Manager. A discus

sion ot the factors considered for appointments should disclose 

the extent of the pre-employment check- up. 

The job description set up the specifications required of an 

individual holding the particular job. Using these specifica-

tions the appoin~~ent forma were examined carefully for aptness 

of the qualifications . The City Health Officer' s statement that 

t he applicant was physically sui table for work vas of primary m

portance . The legibility of the writing on the application for.m 
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carried same weight, but the chief factors of the application 

form as suggested by the City Manager might be enumerated as follows s 

1. The preferable home address was Lubbock. Sane individ

uals vere refused ecployment because they could not establish 

their residence in Lubbock. 

2. The age requirement speci£ied in tho job description vas 

strictly administered. Fire and police applicants, especially, 

were not approved when the age show on the application rom vas 

over 35 years . Orten the date of birth, when figured, revealed 

a different age than that shovm in the space for age. 

3. The sex of an applicant was naturally an important con

sideration for most jobs. There was a vacancy in the Right-of

Way Agent• s position in 194 7 for vhich a Wotlan lawyer applied. 

The job required field work and contact work with all classes 

of individuals :In their homes at all hours of the day. The woman 

applicant was well qua.lif'ied to handle the job in every respect, 

except sex. The fact that a woman would have to make these con

tacts ~ considered unsatisfactory. 

4. The height and weight of an applicant for certain jobs 

resulted in refusal. Many police applicants were considered too 

small or too short. A standard of 150 lbs . was set as a ni.n1l!Ium 

weight and five feet eight inches as a minimum height. 

5. Physical handicaps shown on the application sometimes 

caused the failure of appo1n1zl.ents. 

6. The question, "Have you ever been arrested, indicted, or 

convicted for any violation of law other than a minor traffic vio

lation?" sometimes received an af£ir.mative answer. One police 



applicant affirmed that his record vas clean until asked to fill 

out this application form. When the question of violation and 

arrest was observed he admitted that he had been arrested and in-

dieted at one time. When questioned further it was found that 

t he man had been indicted for murder. 

7. The applicati on form revealed wether the City of Lubbock 

already empl qyed relatives of the prospective worker. One man who 

made application f or work in the Garbaee Department lat e in 1947 

l isted s ix r elatives in the City• s enploy. The applicant vas. 

r efused em.ploynent. 

8. The education requirement for various jobs -was checked 

wi tb the infoma.tion shown on the application rom about the ed-

ucat ion of t he applicant. High school graduation was required 

f or appl icants seeking jobs as firemen or police::um, and other 

educationail.. accomplisl:nnents lJere necessary for certain jobs. 

9 . Service in the Amed Forces of the United States vas not 

one of the require!:lents for any job, but preference vas given the 

veteran, for the City of Lubbock followed a polic.y of attecpting 

to canply vi th the law passed by the Texas State Legislature pro

viding that by 1948 State organizations should have 40% of their 

entire personnel made up of veter ans •1 Even though the J..a\.z made 

no reference to and was not binding upon personnel of the municipal 

governments of the State, it was decided that the City of Lubbock 

should try to follmr the standards of the State of Texas . 

10. ~)erience was a qualification for most City jobs, and 

the City Manager checked the experience of applicants which was 

1 Vernon, Annotate1 Civil Statutes , Article 4413 (31) as 
ommended, 1947. 
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shown on the baek of the application form. The experience cheek 

vas usually made to see 1.f the salary indicated on the P-2 form wu 

warranted. Occasionally insufficient experience as shown on an 

application form resulted in a request to the department head to 

show the reason vhy the applicant rated the salary indicated. 

ll. Few City jobs reqUired persons 'With a license, but such 

accomplishment was important to the Building, Pllltlbing, and Elec

trical Inspector' s position, (at least that vas a requirement of the 

jobs in 1946 and 1947.) Naturally automobile operators licenses 

were required or workers employed to drive City equipment, and 

pol ice officers had to obtain a radio operator' s license; also 

pump operators in the vater department and sewge treatment plant 

needed proper ~ioenses . 

12. Sa11e Lubbock City jobs depended upon the sk.il.l.ful opera.

tion of office machines 1 such as bookkeeping and billing machines . 

Typing and dictation speed were factors in the consideration of 

stenographical or secretarial applicants. 

Occasionally the :illformation gleaned from the space left on 

the for.m for the applicant ' s own opinion of his experience and 

training which would quality him for the position sought vas of 

value in mald.ng appointments. Usually, however, this space 

yielded few new facts concerning the applicant. 

The applicant' s signature , under a statement that the in

foro.a.tion given on the application form "is true and correct to 

the best of my lmo"Wledge and belief, " served two purposes. It 

definitely places the responsibility upon the applicant to see 

that statements made on ·the form uere true, and it furnished the 
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appl icant' s own signature which could be· cor:~pared to the aig-

nature on the physical examination form. This comparison was 

a means of preventing an applicant frOJ:l sending a i'riend to take 

his physical examination for him, because the applicant vas aware 

of a physical defect which might prevent his emplo.yment. Also 

the signature could be compared to the endorse'Clent on cheeks 

paid to eoployees of the City of Lubbock as a means of precluding 

padded payrolls~ When an investigation revealed a misrepresen

tation of facts on the application form, the applicant was given 

no further consideration for emplo~ent. 

The function of the Personnel Office in the employment of 

new City workers ws not used to the best advantage in 1946 and 

1947. On many occasions the Personnel Director was not in-

:formed when new workers were needed, and as a result S<Ele men 

were employed with less qualifications than many persons whose 

applications were on :file in t he Personnel Office. In spite of 

this fact the assistance of the Personnel Director in the job of 

selecting new employees for the jobs of the Cit.1 of Lubbock was 

requested on numerous occasions , and many departroont heads came 

to depend upon t he Personnel Director to handle much of the re

crui tment task. 

It was chief~ to claritY the position of t he Personnel Di-

rector to all who were interested that the personnel regulations 

contained a provision which proclaimed his duties. 2 With the 

enuneration of the duties of the Personnel Director in the reg-

ulations, department heads and employees alike were invited to 

2 city of LubbOck, Personnel Refi\lJAtions , PP• 2- 3 , JUly 
1946. (See Appendix C pp. 12B-9) 
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take tu11 advantage o£ the facilities thus offered. 

The Personnel Department eJ.one could not see that all the 

personnel policies of the City adcinistration vere carried out. 

The departments the:mselves had to have an employee concerned vith 

reporting all pertinent facts about uorkers of his department. 

This requirement vas also in the regula.tions .3 

Because hourly vorkers often worked a few days and quit , it 

was deemed advisable to apply the benef'i ts o£ the personnel reg

ulations to the permanent employees only. SuCh a policy vould 

prevent unfair practices in cases Where temporary day labor might 

take advantage of vacation, sick, or emergency- leave provisions . 

The reg~tions specified the procedure necessary to the 

employment, transfer, prOI:lotion, lay-off, or sal.nry adjustment of 

City vorkers . These provisions vere included so that each de-

partment vould initiate the sm::1e type o£ action in writing, for 

approval by the City Manager before City funds could be paid to 

the individual involved. The P- 2 form was the prescribed writ-

ten record o£ action under this provision of the regulations. 

The regulations allowed employment o£ cacmon labor as needed, 

but the Personnel Office vas to receive proper physical examina

t i on and employment papers within twenty- four hours after hiring. 4 

The department herul vas required, however, to ascertain whether 

en experienced employee in another deparll;lent YGS available for 

transfer. 

3 Ibid., p . 3. (Appendix C p. 129) 
4 Ibid., PP• 4-5 . (Appendix C P.• .130) 
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To oake it clear to all officials of the City government as 

well as to employees the regulations stated specifi~ that 

the City Manager reserved final action on new appointtlents, pro

motion, dismissals after expiration of the probationary period, 

confima.tion of suspensions, and salary adjustm.ents. 5 

The regulations recognized the fact that religion and pol

itics &1ould be eliminated as a consideration for employment 

by stating that neither should be used as a test for employment or 

promotion, and cembership in any organization should not be re

quired of City cnployees . 

The resident requirement, which stated that l~cal people 

were ~ be considered for employment first and non- residents of 

Lubbock were to be considered only "'hen it appeared that there 

was no local resident qualified for the position in which there 

\IUS a vacancy , was a hard one to follow. Many applicants for 

City jobs wero transients, but same non-residents who applied for 

work were interested in establishing a home in Lubbock and in 

many cases it is probable that department heads wasted little 

time waiting for qualified local applicants to appear. 

It was also the regulations which provided that the Per-

sormel Director shall not sign .forms for e.mplo;yment , prOilotion, 

or for salar,y adjustment or recommend such for.ms for signature Q1 

the City t~ager until he shall have verified the pay rate pro

posed and the availability of the budgetary allowance.6 

The idea behind this provision was sound, but effecting the 

provision was n~~ to impossible in 1946 and 1947. 

5 ~., P• 5. 
6 ill!!·, p . 6. 

(Appendix C p . 130) 
(Appendix C p. 131) 

The budget 
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sul:nitted to the Lubboc.k City Commission Harch 2S, 1946, contained 

no detailed salary appropriations. General salary fieures for 

all personnel in the various depa.rtl!lents did not specify the num.

ber of workers for 'Which a salary was provided. An e:xm::zple of 

this general salary provision would be the $8,400 iteo for sal

aries , operating, for sewage treatment. 7 'Xbe bonus payment was 

not even mentioned as an expense 1 and there vas no breakdown or 

the above i ten to reveal hatoT many operators should get part of 

the $8 ,lJJO. In many instances it ws necessary to go over the 

budgetary salary appropriation in order to supply the services 

demanded by Lubbock people. A P-2 fom reco:!lllending the employ-

ment of another operator for the setm.ge treatment pl ant might be 

all right with respect to the pay rate proposed 1 but the budget.. 

a:r:y allowance would be difficult to determine. Persons already 

employed, if paid at the established rate of pa.y throughout the 

year, would receive more than the budgetary appropriation since 

l' 
the bonus was not included in the budget. he base po.y of the . 
persons employed might equal the $81400 provided, and yet the 

department head might be allowed to shift money tram a main

tenance or a supply appropriation to salaries in order to employ 

the new operator. It was admitted that the budget was general 

and inadequate , and for that reason it \TaS hardly possible for 

the Personnel Director to follotT the regulations as to the avail-

ability of the budgetary allowance as strictly as it was intended. 

7 City of Lubbock, General Budget, P• 251 for the Fiscal Year 
April 1 , 1946 to March 31, 194 7. 
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Strict compliance with tho regulations depended upon having a 

detailed budget proViding a certain amount of money for each in-

dividuaJ. job. 

The budget sul:mitted by the City He.nager for the following 

fiscal year ws much improved but still not without faults . Using 

the sewage treatment provisions again as an example, the summary 

accounts included a . salary appropriation of $10,860 plus a bonus 

provision amounting to t5,760. There vas also a detailed sched

ule of' salaries and wages as follow aS 

.A-1 Salaries, Supervision Monthly rate 
l Sanital7 Engineer ( Part time) $ 50 

A- 3 Salaries, Operating 
l Aesistant Chief Operator 155 
3 Operators 145 
l. Operator 140 
l Laborer 100 

A- ll Extra. Labor 
Bonus 

Total. 
t600 
l.,S60 
5, 220 
1, 680 
1 , 200 

300 
5, 760 

The 194 7 budget listed the number of workers in each job and 

stated the salary proposed for each; but here, too, it was dif'-

ficul. t to verif'y the avail.ablli ty of the budgetary allowance for 

Satle workers who vere not budgeted. The Engineering, Street and 

Water, and the Electric departments all claimed jobs which were to 

be paid for f'ratl bond money rather than budget money. In each 

instance these dppartments could not say how many workers would 

be needed or how much their pay would be. To make matters worse 

these departments would switch workers tram bond to budget and 

vice versa with no indication to the Personnel Office. This prac-
... .,. 

tice was upheld by the City l1ana.ger because 1 t was said to be 

impractical to make written changes every few days . The City 

_ S City of Lubbock, Proposed Budget, p. 44, for the Fiscal 
Year April 1, 1947 to March 31, 1948. 
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Auditor was consul ted often to check on the 8lilO'Imt of budeeted 

sa.l.ary spent, but many ti:mes even he did not know whether the 

budget all.owoo money for a particular salary expenditure. 

A three-month probationa.:ry period was provided in the reg

ulntions for new employees,9 and fUll- tiDe service was demanded of 

all ecployees unless otherwise specified at the time of appoint

ment.lO 

The City Manager used tho personnel regulations as a means of 

making the fact known to department heads and employees alike · 

that mere budgetary appropriation of money for a certain job did 

not m~an that the in~yidu.al. in that job would automatically re-

eeive the figure approp~~a.ted. Pay ranges were mentioned in the 

regulations with the specification that new uorkers in a partie-

u1ar job would ordinarlly start at the minimum sala.ry fixed for 

that position. ll . 

While employee training w.s an integral part of the new per

sonnel system of the City of Lubbock and was part of the regu- ' 

lations,l2 most departments did not establish a satisfactor.y 

progrBil for training during 1946 and 1947. The Police Depnrt-

ment conducted one l.S-day school 1 which served the purpose vecy 

well at the end of 1946. This school was adequately supplied 

with ca::rpetent instructors fran t..'!)e Fede1·al Bureau of Invest

igation, the Texas Department of Public Safety 1 Texas Technolot

ioal College, and outstanding business firms and industries in 

Lubbock. Such a sch<;>ol every six months might sufficiently re-

9 City of Lubbock, $2• .e!•t P• 6. (Appendix C P• 131) 
10 Ie!S• 1 P• 7. (Appendix C p. 131) 
11 Ibid .. , p • • 7 . _. (Appendix C p. -·132) 
12 ~., PP• 8- 9 . (Appendix C PP• 132-3) 
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fresh police officers in the art o£ their work, but 1947 saw no 

such school. With the turnover of Police Department personnel 

nmmmting to about one-third each yea:r there vas a great need 

for additiorwl training. 

Other departments were as bad or worse than this one vi th re

spect to employee training. The personnel Office sought to set 

up definite training programs in several departtl.ents , but :te-
I 

eeived little encouragement i'rOI!l department heads who !Were hard 

pressed to find time for the multitude of necessary ~sks to the 
\ . 

daily supervision of an inadequate number of employees a~signed 
I 

work, which was alwa313 a little more than could be acccqP,lished. 
I •l 

I 

. l!)nployees were fm.oour~ed to continue their educn.tiop at 
I 

Texas Technological College,13 and new workers were givcrl notice 

that they might be required to pass a performance test during their 
\ 

probationary period. l4 In 1946 and 1947 there were eleveti City 

employees. who worked only part time when they vere not attend~g 

classes at Texas Tech. Few actual performance tests were given. 

The regulation which said that the Personnel Director sbafl 

hear such employee canplaints as l!llly be brought to hm bora little 

fruit in 1946, but JJy 1947 there were fen~ days which passed 'With-

out such complaints. The majority o£ these complaints were for 

wage difficulties, but co:cplaints about vacations, cick, and em

ergency-leave, overtitle, holidays , conflicts between departments , 

car allowances , and grievances against employees or supervisors 

as well as many similar problems were heard. As a general rule 

13 ~., P• 9. (Appendix C P• 133) 
l4 illS•• P• 9·10 (Appendix C P• 133) 
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the depar1:Zllent head w.s advised and asked for a recotnmendation 

before any decision was reached. 

An indication of sane of these problmas will be disC\Wsed 

in reg&rd to vacations , sick- leaves and othe~ benefits to be 

mentioned later. 

The insurance proVided by the City for employeos uas a beue.

fit \Ihich many City workers had never heard about. Inclusion 

in the personnel regulations helped to advise some of their 

opportunity in that respect. Tho Personnel Director asSlmed the 

responsibility to explain to all new e!!Ipl~es the Aetna tae and 

Bl ue Cross insurance plans along 'With an explanation of the 

personnel policy of the City. The Director also hnnd:ed aJ.1 

correspondence with the insurance offices, sending in all appli

cat ions for insurance and .vriting letters in regard to cancel

lations, changes or corrections when they were necessary. 

Uew Year' s Day, Independence Day, Labor Dey, Armistice Day, 

Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas were :cade holidays by the regu

l ations for all departments except the ones which are necessar.y to 

the public welfare of the City, where employees must remain con

tinuousl y on duty.l5 The City Commission never officiallt recog

nized the re~tions, however, and wen, in 1947, they said · 

that employees of the City would be expected to work Labor Day, 

many employees expressed disappointment. 

Vacation leave at the rate of one day per month of service 

during the previous calendar year caused more co::llJlent than any 

l5 Ibid,, P• l 3. (AppendiX C P• 135) 
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other single provision of the regulations. The resolution 

passed by the City Co:mnission allowing 15 days ' vacationl6 vas 

still folloved by some departments in 1946 and was used by SCI!le 

individuals, vho did not recognize the changes inaugurated by 

the new City Manager, to get additional days off. The pro

vision that employees vere to get one vorking day of vacation 

~r each month o:f service during the previous ca.lendar year :o.et 

'With the disapproval o:f a number of City workers. They believed 

that an employee , vho began work in July and took his vacation 

during July of the following year, should receive a i'ull vacation. 

The explanation that such a definite policy vas necessar,r for per

sonnel records and control vas not entirely satisfactory to the 

employees, bUt the policy was upheld by the City Hanager, vho 

had proposed it. Considering Satu.rda.y as a f'ull vorking day, 

vhile the,y were on vacations, also received the disapproval of 

sOI:le employees , but when they vero reminded that the same policy 

was to be followed by all employees alike, the arguments uere not 

pressed. 

In 1946 and 1947 it was found that vacations taken by sane 

employees were not properly reported. It was necessary to ask 

supervisors and empla.yees an occasions to determine vhen and how 

long a vacation vas taken. As the year 1947 ended, the Electric 

and \later and Street Departments were becoming more conscientious 

in their reports of vacations and other leaves. Other departments 

had already vorked with the reporting systems and for the most 

part had recorded the necessary infor.cation. 

16 City of Lubbock, Minutes £r. ~ City Cam::dssion, Book 5, 
J • 239. (September 1938) . 
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Thoro w.s considerable car::nent favoring the accumulation of 

vacation leave f'rom year to year an it was llilUSed because of de

partmental conditions . Orten emplo.yees were needed an the job 

especially at the time they had planned to take a vacation. The 

department head 't.fould ask them to put oft the vacation until same 

more favorable time" The nore favorable time tlight not BUi t the 

de~ires of the employee or it might not present itself at all. 

The r egulations allowed an accumulation of six days or a max.-

imum of eighteen days vacation to be taken in a:ny one year. There 

were instances vhich proved that this policy was not completely 

fair to all employees. 

Another subject of discussion vas regarding pay for unused 

vacation. The argument that Federal Civll Service provisions 

established a polic.y of cocpensation for unused accumulated va

cation did not bring agreement f'rom the City 1-ianager to adopt such 

a policy. Tho City ~-tanager verbally insisted that vacations vere 

chiefly a means to be used by the City to help keep emplo.yees 

physically and mentally f'i t to perf om their tasks. They were 

not, in other vords, altogether for the good of the employee. 

To advance the point rurther, he stated, vacations should not be 

allowed to ei:Iployees who had resigned before taking a vacation earned 

.the previous calendar year. 

In spite of this position taken by the City Manager some 

"!?'~cations were allowed in 1947, even after departz:lent heads had 

accepted the resignation of the employee. A terminal leave pro

posal vill be discussed in chapter rou:r. 
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One of the chief faults in the enforcement of the rogu-

letions in 1947 was in the failure of the Personnel Office to 

demand vnco.tion schedules prepared by department heads. Such 

schedules lttould have made much easier checking on the vacations 

of ind.i vi duals. 

Sick-lcave-witb-pay o.s a result or an accident ocCl.ll'rlng 

while an ecployee was on duty was o.ll.owed in several. cases in 

the year followi.ng the establisbi!!ent of this policy. City work

ers injured \JackS while lifting meter boxes, garbage cans , and 

curb and gutter .toms. Several linemen fell .from poles and 

suffered various injuries. A garbage truck struck a private 

autanobile while crossing an intersection, an electric depart

ment pick-up ran into a railroad loccaotive, a park worker ws 

injured while changing a tire on City equipment; all these things 

should be brought to the attention of' the City }1anager. Provi~ 

is ions in the regUlations vere carried out in so far as possible • 

and in this instance a written recommendation wa.s required fl"all 

the department head al.ong with an expl anaticm of how an accident 

happened. Because of the need f'or written reports the following 

memoran.dum vas prepared and distributed to all. department heads 

and drivers of' vehicles on City business in June 1946. 

The nenorandum set forth the procedure to be used in report-

ing automobile accidents involving City equipment or privately-

t."'\lr..ed equipment used on City business. Here ~.s a copy of tho con

tents of the nemoranduma 

1. All accidents (whether caused :by' hitting fixed objects 
or moVing objects) must be reported immediately to the Desk Serg
eant, Police Departwent, phone 6311, who will in turn promptly 
notify the Municipal Garage. The employee must remain at the 
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scene of the accident tmtll t..'le squad ear arrives. (In case of 
an accident involving the Fire Department equipment the Desk 
Sereea.'lt will notify the Fire Depo.rtnent instrod of the Uunicipal 
Garage) . 

2 . ~e enployce nn.wt report the lltlme and address of the 
driver of the other car, and the make and license number and an 
est~Ate of da~ge to both ears. This info~tion may be ob
tained from the police officer who investigates the accident or 
the representative or the Hunicipal Garage. 

3. !Lmlediately upon returning to the office, the eoployee 
'Will prepare or h.e.ve prepared, in duplicate, or offici!ll accident 
report forma a typewritten report of the accident and sul:mi t it 
to the d~art!le:1t head. 

4. '!'he Police Deparbnent will prepare their official report 
of the a:bcident in triplicate, sendine one cow to the depart
ment head, who has supervision of the employee involved 1n the 
accident, ond forwardi.ng one copy to the Personnel Office. The 
official report of the Police Department to the depa.rtment head 
must include a copy of the official accident card prepared by the 
t r affic accident investigator. 

5. The department head, after studying the Police Department 
report and the employee report, will make such recomtlendation as 
seems justified and retain the original employee report and copy 
of the police report for departmental records. A copy of the 
en.ployee report 'lolith the department head' s recommendations on it 
will then be sent to the Personnel Office. 

6 . The copy of the ewployee roport will be l.'le.tchod with t.l!e 
copy of the Police Deparment report 1n the Personnel Office. 

7. In eases where damages are more than fifty do11!trs ($50.00) 
the police accident investigator will direct the employee in
volved to :make a report to the State IIielMay Department. 

s. It will be necessary for all drivers of City equipment to 
have an operator' s license. Vetorans ·must obtain their operator' s 
license as soon as it is possible to do so. Drivers of vehicles , 
other that ordinary passenger cars4 must have or obtain a license 
appropriate to the vehicle driven. Jl/ 

The form called for official forms for r eporting acciden~s, 

and it \laS necessary to develop such fonns early in 1946. 

(Form P-7, an accident report involving City equipment or 

privately owned equipi!lent used on City business , mt1y be found 

in Appendix A, p • 113. ) Form P-8 'W8.S also necessary as a: 

report of injury sustained while an employee was on duty. 

(See Appendix A page 114 fer a copy or this form.) 

l7 Hemorandum to City of Lubbock department heo.ds and em
ployees written by HOIJer A. Hunter, City !-tanager, 1n June 1946. 
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A City of Lubbock lineman fell tram a light pole, breaking 

his toe. The JJ.neman, Ed. Jones , was treated by the City Health 

Officer 1 who told him that he could not return to work for at 

least three weeks . At the time the City Electric Der;artl:lent 

was operating under a handicap with respect to the line crew. 

Several linemen had quit working for the City a few days earlier, 

and they had not been replaced. The Electric Superintendent 

wanted Mr. Jones to return to work as soon as possible. Mr Jones, 

however 1 had requested his vacation vbich he had expected to begin 

one week after the injury. Naturally the accident postponed the 

vacation. Two weeks a.f.'ter the injury Mr. Jones requested the 

doctor's permission to return to work. The doctor advised him 

to stay off of his feet at least another week. The vacation was 

mentioned and Hr. Jones was given the doctor' s pemission to go 

to California as the injured had planned before the accident. 

Five weeks aotually elapsed before Mr. Jones returned to duty. 

He contended that he was off all this time as a result or the ac

cident and that he had not taken his vacation. The head of his 

department consulted the City Health Officer who said that the 

injured could have returned to work after three weeks had elapsed. 

The decision that the vacation had been taken was not satisfactory 

to the ec.ployee, vho resigned because of this and other alleged 

grievances. 

After the occurrance just Llentioned the Personnel Office 

designed a form for the City Health Officer to sign, showine 

facts about the injured and the date recovery would be suff icient 

for the employee to return to work. A copy of this f'orn vas to 
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be given to the izijured so that there vould be no mistake about 

when work could be resumed. A copy of this form v1ll be inclUded 

in Appendix A 011 page 115. 

Sick leave resulting faa Ulness or injury not in line of 

duty depend:ing upon a physical exa:minatim vithin the twelve 

months immediately preceding any accumulation or application 

for sick leave vas another failure in enforcement in 1947 in one 

respect. Physical examinations for old employees were not 

practical under oircur.1stances existing during that year. The 

City Health Officer did not believe them necessary, and did not 

wish to be required to spend the tiln.e necessary for such exami

nations. Perhaps this problem vill bo solved in the future. 

Sick leave, naturally, · is subject to abuse. The department 

head is responsible, under the regulations, for checking those 

cases were abuse is suspected. In one case , during 1946, an 

emplo.yee reported sickness on several occasions . It vas n~ 

ticed that on each of these occasioils an important baseball game 

· vas scheduled at the local ball part between the At!larillo Gold 

Sox and the Lubbock Rubbers. The supervisor, H. ~. Cra'Wi'ord, 

chief engineer at the electric plant, decided to investigate . 

He had had to rearrange shifts and allow one employee to vork a 

double shift in order to handle the emergency of an important 

worker' s siclmess. He went to visit the sick man that night and 

found that he had gone to the ball game. Such an abuse had been 

reported on tho same employee previously; consequently he w.a 

discharged the next day. 
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The City l48nager adopted the policy of allowing pay to those 

employees who vere off vork a day or two because o£ critical :ill

ness in the family. An employee attending a f\meral or a close 

relative was also paid emergency leave, which did not dii:dnioh 

his sick or vacation leave. Except in extreme oases three days 

'WS said to be the ma.xii:rU:m of such leave. The departoent head 

vas to recomrend that such leave be given vhen the case seemed to 

warrant this consideration. 

:Hex.ican labor vas absent vi thou:b leave much of the time. 

Otten these workers were sick, but they never expected pay for 

sick leave and usually did not report the siCkness. It was hard 

to ~c-.n:ii."lce some department hea.ds that permanent employeeo doing 

jobs classed as labor deserved sick and vacation leave, but they 

agreed to allow such leaves when it \·18.S detini te the.t the lalrorer 

was permanent. Six nonths and sometimes a yeo:r of steady work 

were necessary to convince supervis<>rs that a laborer w.a perma

nent. By the end of 1947 most department heads vere attemptine 

to give fair ~reatment to laborers as "to~ell as workers in more 

advanced jobs. 

Before the regulations were written there was. no attend

ance record tor monthly workers on regular shii'ts. ;l'here -was a 

time card for hourly lvorkers which shmred siclmess and other 

leaves because these vorkers were not paid for the t:il!le they were 

ott duty regardless of the reason. Honthly workers "t.rere paid a 

regular monthly salary, without consideration of leaves, so there 

was little reason to keep a record of time absent from \tork. The 

Personnel Director d6siened a daily attendance record and report 
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for all employees , but tho report was rejected by vote of the de

partment heo.ds ' who asrecC. to show attendance on the semi-nonthly 

payroll. By the end of 1947, as has been previously mentioned, 

I:1all7 payrolls did not renect leaves taken, but improvements 

during the tvo years pratliced better results in the future. 

The regulation forbidding f'ull-ti.me City employees to ca.rry 

on, concurrently \lith their public service, any private buSiness 

uhich might affect tho ti.m.a or quaJ.i ty of their work or that is 

in competition with established local enterprises, was not en

forced during 1946 and 1947. 

Sever al serious disciplinary measures were necessary during 

the first yea:r of COI:l.pliance vi th the regulations. Some police 

officers vrere disoissed for conduct unbecoming to an officer \-rhile 

off duty. T\.ro eoployees were dismissed for incompetence; one 

was dis:!llssed for conduct subversive of proper order and discipline. 

T\.ro e::xployecs were dismissed for drinkine vhlle on the job. Several 

City 1-rorkers vere varned by department heads when local businesses 

reported that they would not pay their bills , and one employee was 

dismissed for that reason. Occasionally it was neoossery to re

primand an ~loyee for unsatisfactory actions. Suspension was 

not used as a discipl~J measure. 

The City :t-tanaeer contended that empJ.oyoes called to serve 

on a jury should not receive f'ul1 pay \.rhile performing such ser

vice , but al:lould receive their reeuJ,ar salary lass any amount 

received as compensation for the jury service. Di9cussion with 

department beads convinced h:bn that the general opinion vas in 

favor of full pay for employees called for jury service regard-
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less o£ any compensation for that cervice . Consequently the reg

ulations provided full pay.l8 

On several occasions an enployee would appear to talk to the 

City 1-!a.nager because he was dissatisfied with his job, his super

visor, or a decision of his department head. In each case the 

department head was consulted before the enployee c~plaint was 

given serious consideration. 

Independent judgcent of reconnnending officials of the City 

with regard to the acceptance or rejection of applicants was 

used in accord with the regulations . The influence of outoide 

persons upon hiring of personnel wao felt occasionally, but no 

appointment was made as a result of the outside influence. 

Applicants were considered on the basis of their qualifications , 

and l-Then the Cit .r l.funager felt that outside influence mieht be 

involved in ~ recommendation for appo~ent, the recommending 

official was required to justify his position and judgment, 

without bias or prejudice. 

Persons related to City employees were refused employment 

in a nwber of cases becau se of the relationship, but in spite 

of this regulationl9 too many relatives were being hired even in 

1947. Depa.rtanent heads vTere too ready to :insist thnt no qunlified 

non-relatives vrere available. 

Also included in the booklet of per sonnel regulations Here 

several paragraphs concerned with an cx~lan&tion of the Chssifi-

cation and pay plan of the City of Lubbock. The details of these 

18 City of Lubbockt gu. ~., p . 20 . (Appendix C p . 139 ) 

19 Ibid, . p . 21. (Appendix C p . 139) 
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factors of' tho personnel s stem \otere di~cussed in chapter tuo, 

and therefore the five pages devoted to these plnns are not 

included in the Appendix. 

The regulations, however, do not reveal all the functions 

of the personnel ayst~ developed in the City of Lubbock during 

1946 and 1947. Various fUnctions not mentioned in the regt~a

tions, but equally i:!!lportant, will be discussed to CO!!lplete the 

picture prcoentcd in this work. 

The re~mlts of the service report mentioned in lhapter two 

and used by the City of Lubbock for the first time in 1947 

might be discussed first . The Probst system required a scoring 

and rating device which \rae composed of triple cut scoring dies 

and a sort of slide rule upon which all .the mar1~gs of the 

service re.ting ucre \Jeighed. The totol of all the weigbM 

oarkings resulted in the e~phabetical grade given the employee 

whose name appeared on the for.m. The service report sheet , 

(Appendix A, p . 108) , had three check columns, one for each of 

three supervisors, such as a Sergeant, captain, and chief of 

police . Instructions vere for each supervisor to check each 

employee, using his O\.Jn independent judGnent as a basis for his 

marks . It ws suggested that the second and third checkers 

cover the marks given by previous checkers; however, the possi

bility that the second and third supervisors ' markings might be 

influenced b. the marks given by the first checker should be 

mentioned es a fault in the plan. The cmplicated scoring and 

rating device used, and the inclusion of more unfavorable itens 

than favorable i tens ere the principal basis of criticisms of 
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this s7ste::t . 20 EmPloyees of the City of Lubbock graded in 1947 

conformed to the normal curve on a graph, except for clieht 

variations. There were 4~ of the City workers who rated nn 

A, 27,' r ated a B, 59% rated a C, 7% rated a. D, and 2-1~ rated an 

E. This indicated that more of the City e::.:1ployeee Here average 

than on normal tests and that fewer City employees could bo 

rated as e."\:ceptionally good or bad \-rorkers . 

· The next fUncti on of the Personnel Office to be discussed 

concerns tho morale of employees of the City of Lubbock during 

1946 and 1947. Employees had been asking for fair trea~ent and 

alleging numerous grievances for several years and the Personnel 

Director spent consider~blo time studying conditions to determine, 

if possible, uhat might be done. Tho classification plan and the 

pay plan were steps in the :il:lprovcments of personnel relations · 

and morale. Additional improvements included work on a retire

ment plnn, promotion of social activities, pronotion of inter-

departmental sports, and the establishment of Lubbock City Federal 

Credit Union. 

The Personnel Office first planned an all-City employee picnic 

held in June, 1946. Tickets were sold and sane three hundred 

persons attended the picnic . The employees requested that o.ore 

such activities be planned, and the City Manager, \tho could see 

the benefit of this program, permitted a soft drink company to 

place a vending machine in three City buildings, the profits 

froi:l which could be used to finance cmr loyee recreational activi-

ties. Two other activities were conducted during tho year follot·r-

20 International City l-1ana.gers t Association, Municipal 
Personnel Adminis , ration, (Chicago, 1942) p . 206. 
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ing the firot picnic at no cost to the City employee or ~embers 

of his family. The employees began to look forward to these 

events . 

A social club was or~~izod in 194t qy the younger City 

\/orkers, who 't.-anted moro social activities . For a yoo:r this club 

sponsored a social affair each month including bridge parties, 

indcor and outdoor game parties , wiener roasts, folk dances, 

and t\TO hotel dances . The social club planned to raise money 

to btUld a recreation building for City employees at Buffalo 

Springs. 1~e two big dances netted a profit of about $175, 

which was rather disappointing t o those who expected large pro

fits so that bv..ilding could begin soon. The club members de

cided, at the suggestion of the Personnel Director whQ had parti

cipated in its organization, to limit to two the number of socials 

it would sponsor each year. 

During the sumoer of 1946 tha Per sonnel Director began 

interdepartmental softboll games as a part of the mornle building 

progron. Four City departments organi zed teams and ther e \vere 

t\vo games each week for about three nonths . In the S1.llll0or of 

1947 an attempt was made to reorganize the te~~s for caop~tition , 

bu.t :i.Biufficient interested players reported. After several prc.c

tice sessions play t.:a s discontinued. 

After the 1946 softball soason n City employee bm·rling le8.(,11e 

was started · .. Jith eieht tea!lls . Representing eieht City depnrtmehts , 

the t vams bowled enthusiastically throughout t.he oeo.son, but o.t 

the start of the 1947 season only four steo.dy toa~s kept the 

enthusia SI:l ali vc . The Personnel Director mimeoera.phcd weeJ.-J.y 
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reports on the ave:raees and standings in both baseball and bowling. 

The enployees of' the City of Lubbock cons.idered c. retirement 

plan as the thing most necesS~J for the improvement of morale. 

For thin reason the City Hanager selected a co."'llllli ttee , to be 

headed qy the Personnel Director, to study nnd p~opose a retire

ment plan. Although no actual retirement plan ~as oade effective 

in the two years vi th which this work is chiefly concerned, the 

groundvork upon t-thich o. possible future retirement plan will be 

based ua.o prepared. The title spent in working out possible costs 

and benefits of a retirement plan was worthwhile in the actual 

good accomplished regardless of their future c nsideration. Em

ployees , who were asking for the retirement plan , \!anted to see 

something done about it, and many checl:cd regularly upon the pro

gress made. The ccm:d.ttee decided to base their uork on the 

Dallas City Employees' Retirement Plan. The Personnel Director 

delved into pay roll records finding facts concerning each City 

worker ' s· employment and sale.r; through the years . He figured 

hal£ t he average nonhhly salary each employee should receive 

during the last fifteen years of hie service ,n.th the City, assum

ine that all employees would continue working at their pres~1t 

jobs until reaching retironent o.ge. Using t~1irty-colunm account

ing paper, each yeart. s cost for retir ing City uorkers ·Has totaled 

up to 1972. Old employees of the City were to get credit for 

75% of their work prior to the effective date of the plan. The 

very fact that these figt~es l:ere made available for the employees 

to aee helped the awlnro.rd retirei!lent situation. They could see 

tho.t viOrk was being done by the City to necure their old age and 
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them bcC<l.'t\;'6 thoy 1 Cl'ked fO!' t!n aeency 02 the 80VCl'$!'10nt. 

{)r\.ly oieht City a>nployecs had pnstted rotire: ont oge. The 
. 

{lVOX't:\CO age of (;ity l'Ol'"~ Gl .. O 1.ras S$ and ·tho ttve:r.~$ leneth of 

SeveroJ. illt=nU·£Ulce e<:r.:lpa..'lies obtaJ.n~d in!'oroation on tho 6e,tJ.1...; 

rea of City workers i'o:r ~et.U·emont bel'\efi to 1.~ an effort to &-av 

up all ~Otl.t't\nce ... type rntil"e:l<.mt PCrvice, but 0.:1.1 WC'l."e unable to 

supply O(.{'L1al benefits nt such. lo:\!J cost. Aloo, it ws pointed 

out., the :lnl:;'mrc'.llee OOlnpt.mies 1o:ux-o :lnte:t·GL"iiec:l in t he ph'1..'1 only 

tor the money t-lhi~h they could rmo from it. If the C5Ji1 adopted 

itt5 0\m plan, no c,uttido ago .eiea ,ro·vl.d profit tliarfl'by, and c~ CJ:lZes 

co1lld 'be XM1de e.ec~ to needs , Both the City and. contributin~ 

l"et~i~'tlt fund on e. ~d baoio~ On tbe othel" han&, if demnnde 

G."'WC(;(led tho ~octei\ fi..:.1ll'O, ccntr;i.l.m.tionn muld be incroosed 

and ·tho City itnoli' v.,tld o.fi"Qr ntH.rura.'1ce that too p.lrm wot'lld 

not fa5.1 in ~reone5 es,. 

The J.o.at of the nte_ps taken br ·the Personnel Dirooto.:r to ~ 

prove :m.ol'al() of t:r..c ().."1\Jloyoos of tho. City o.S: Illlbbock was promot;lne 

tho estabJ..ishml!:nt of a or!$dit uniOll for C:i.ty \IOI'lters. The .r.uma&.""' 

irl)g l'ir..:oto.ll' <>f the 1'e:m.s Crodit Unio-n League ~: .n l'O\JUOSted to 

iuel1.tde tho City of L'l.;!boook 1.."1 hie itin~rury vhE~n ha v · a fl.sitill£ 

eT'edit uniom:.t in Weot 'i'exao,. Ho d5.d visit !.t,llboolt and tilled ·to 
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department heads of the City of Lubbock, Hho i.'::!nedio.tel~ elcct€d 

to apply for a Federal Credit Union Ch~tcr . 

The Credit Union organization meeting W3S conducted November 1 , 

1946. Some tbirty-f;tve City workers hn.d already indicated their 

desire to become a member of the union before the org"niznt.ion 

meeting. The City lWna.ger aerced to allow the pay roll section 

to deduct individually authorized anounts from p~ checlr..s , e. 

factor \Thich was recocnizcd as e. prex'J.cing assurnnce of success 

of the union. 

By the end of 1946 t..l-tere was o.bout $2,200 in shn.re savin'ZS 

deposited in tho Credit Union, which had already made 23 loans 

to me::nbers in two months of operation. Ninety-nino per cent of 

the ne\1 menoors in 1947 "rere authorizine pay roll deductions . 

t·Jhen 191,7 ended the financio.l ::;tate.'!l.Ont of the Lubbock City 

Feder-~ Credtt Union showed shere savinen of more tr£n ~16,500 , 

outstanding loans amounting to $14,000, and 1m.divided profits 

equallin::; ~st ~500.21 At the Credit Union' s annuaJ. meeting, 

January 27, 1948, members declared dividends of 4% to sharc

holders. 22 

But profit was not the chief purpose of the CredJ.t Union. 

Many employees had been forced to borrow money from local finance 

agencies, e. number of vrhich charged a high ro.te of interest on 

money borroued. The Crcdi t Union enabled one uorker to borrow 

from all the othero c.t a ver-J low interest rate, and the p-"l.y roll 

deduction syste:n ma.de loan payments easy. 

21 From the Financial and Statistical Report of Lvbbock City 
Federal Credit Union for the year endod December 31, 1S47. 

22 Fr01!1 tbe li5.nutcs of the A....,nunl lreeting of Lubbock City 
Federal Credit Union, January 27, 1948. 
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During 1947 the Cradi·iJ Union made 286 loans for provident 

or productive purposes . Hera are some of the PU...""PPDes listed on 

lo~~ applications: hospitalization and medical expense, groceries , 

fuel for howes, Cl:tergenC'.f travel, f\:u1eral expense, ,.,eddi.."lg expense , 

vacation money, home building, Chri.st?lU'.o noney, automobiles, and 

automobile repa.lr . These are not all t~e purposes, but they 

in· ieato the nature of the loans. Ro.ving noney available to meat 

such needs obviously uould boost morale. 

All the efforts to improve mo1·nle received a set-back in 

April , 1947, uhen the City C~ssion decided that the base 

l iving wnce =ute for a parson living in Lubbock shoulc be t120 

monthly rather than $150 mont: ly. Tl""~ic decision cost ever-<J e..T!lpl oyee 

of the City $15.00 montl;ly since tho Department af Labor' s con

su.mcr' s price index on all items "ras 15.3 and the bonus plan of 

Lubbock usecl the ba.se living wage figure tines the index figure 

to find the total cost-of- living bonus to be paid City workers. 

After read in~ the local nm.rspapers sho-t.fing tha t business w..d 

industrial \lorkers wer~ receiving increases, Lubbock City empla.yees 

could not beli~ve that the Cocrnission actuall y intended to cut 

their salary. h'hen it becrum:3 evident that such vras their inten

tion , a number of City workers quit . Other employees called· a 

meetir~ and dizcussed the posnibilities of a strike. They were 

not too hasty, however, and their decision to talk to the City 

l·ianager first vrao a ~:ise one. The City lfrolager told them that 

there 1-1ould be bc.sc salary o.djustnents for those who deserved 

th~a and promiced that he would speak to the City Commission abott 

returning to the $150 monthly base living l.;a.ge basis . The employees 
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went buck to work and their depa.ri:wl~:;;nt her..ds recocmen{).ed in

creases in salaries uhere they see...tei1 to be necoouury. After 

BtuC.ying the si tuution tLe City Hanager approved most of the 

salary increases . 

The ?ersonncl Director uas ~till lvorking out improvements 

for the personnel systeill of the City of Lubbock at the end o:f 

the ye,,r 1947, but there had been a great amount of progress 

along with the mistakes of the preceding two yonrs. Chapter four 

will discuss ideas a.'1.d reco.!l'.mendationn for the future !Jcrsonnsl 

proara.m of the Ci tj of Lu~t"Oc} •• 
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Many weaknesses of tho per sonnel system which was established 

in the City of Lubbock durinG 1946 aud 194 7 have been pointed 

out in previous chapters of this work. This chapter yill be 

concerned lod th suegesting n:eans of doing s01!lething about those 

weaknesses end making reco.mrnendations upon personnel matters not 

mentioned eloetmere in tbi'3 study. 

One of the chief "oore spots" in the Ci t:r personnel organi-

zation is found in the Health Department. Dr. J . w. Rollo has 

acted as City Health Officer for many years . The Heo.l th Depart-

ment has been gro'Wing in accordance 'l-Tith the City' s crovth during 

those years, and as the year 1947 ended there were some 72 per

sons under the supervision of Dr . Rollo as City Health Officer. 

Dr. Rollo, however, still has a. private practice as wll as the 

City work. His visits to the City Hall are rare and consequently 

the personnel of the City He,uth Department have l ittle active 

aupervision from the top. TI1is situation has causerl conflicts 

and dissension throughout the t\olo-year period t.Ji th ·Hhich this work 

is concerned. Variouc section heads in the depa::-:tment are con-

tinually wrangling for pow-er. Attempts have been made to obtain 

the full-timo services of Dr. Rollo, but all attenpts failed . 

The recO!r!l!lendo.tion that the City should itlmediately make provision 

for omployment of an active full-time c:ty Heolth Officer, vrorkine 

in the City Hall or preferably in ano t.her building housing the 
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entire Heo.lth Dep~~tnent , uould indicate the most practical solu

tion to the probleo. 

~.nothe" reco-'!l'lcr.dation iihich ranJcs high in importance is 

for the cnplo;;ment of a public rel .tions :man by the City. This 

office e ould benefit both the City and the peoplo living in the 

Cit:r b? carr-jing out an extensive public educational program. 

The thousands of services furninhed by the City govcrn..mo:r..t should 

be brou~ht to the attention of those gettinc the benefit £r0Ill those 

services. The City made DL~ atta~pt at a public educational pro

grrun bq~inning in Dece;aber 194( and endin::; in Dec(>.,mbcr of 1947. 

Departr.le!lt heads '"ere nched1.U.ed to meJ:e fi ve""""uinute talks about 

the problems and wo~k of r....rious br :.nches of the City r;overnm.ent 

at a. locc.l radio . stc.tion. The department heads made talks o.s 

schedvled for c. fm.r 1.1onths , but most of ther! Declared that thC;..'Y 

did not have time to pr.opare the tal!:s . The public relutions 

em,loyee could devote hio entire tine to preparation of redia 

progra.r:ts, infor-,.rl;ic::!o.1 ;;·aterial , and other t;ypos of cducw.tionP.l 

worL He should make speeches :::.t civic cluhs, uri te newspaper 

stories, ard he should cl::;o propa:re up- to-date facts of ~ntercot 

relating to all City uor~wrs, jobs, oq· ipru.ent , and ff'.cj.l:itico . 

He shottld cause to be r.ublished booklets containin...; ull the above 

infori"a.tion presented in an intere~,t:i..ng -..rg;y and shoFiTI.L for Hhc.t 

public money i s used. The:-e should be e. pom:pari~>O.J of Lubboc~: ' s 

income and expense -with thn.t of other Texas ciM.os. History of 

the City• s progrecz a"ld possibilities for fut1J.re grmv-th should 

be higr~ightcd in the bcol'"J.ot. 
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Etlployir.cnt of e. Furchasin..., J:.gent. b the City is another 

rccotiJT'"Al:dation ;~hl.ch should be carried out immediately. After 

the rcsienation of' B. c • . .cCaaland frora the position of Pur

chasing Aeent in April of 1946, the City has required the City 

Audito~, Prl}oton L. Cochran, to do the purchasing in addit ion 

to his C:.utiua as Auditor. The n.ll'chasing Agent should supervise 

the work at t he City \;arehouse and the uork of bookkoepers, nov 

in the liudi ting De1)artment, who keep stock records . Even thoueh 

the City Audi tol' i s an able man the two full- time jobs are too 

much to require of any one person. The City \lrould profit by 

thb e:mplo~~ t of a PUl·chasing Agent. 

Tho Fire and Police Departments should employ an inst ructor 

to train new employees and conduct refresher courses for old 

employees ill the Departments . A drillr.laster :1n the Fire Depart

ment, \Jho \Tould specialize in keeping the Department up-to-date 

on the la1..est fire fighting techniques as well as rescue r•thods 

and first aid, should be able to improve the effeetivenens of 

the Department on many points. It would be the duty of the 

drillmaster to hold daily classes on the various phas~s of the 

work of a fireman. Drill and performance would become as much 

a part of the daily lif e of the fireman as dominoes have been in 

1946 and 194 7. Instructi n should include training in tho per

sonnel practices of the City of Lubbock, and supervisor-.r t rain

ine . '£he Police Department instructor should include range 

training among his courses . ifmY police officers, during 1946 

and 1941, had had little or no tareet practice , and sane needed 

a great amount of instruc-cion upon how to handle firearms . A 
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full- timo instructor in the Police Department is nece~sary 

because of the {;Teat number of new men enployed to fill vacan

cies in the DepartLlent. The personnel turnover reachtJd about 

one- third e ch year. 

The Police Department also needed an Assistant Chief, uhose 

position was already created but not filled, and a Warrant 

Officer, who had been provided in the budget for tuo yenrs but 

\TO.S never employed. 

Another step, which would relieve the City Manager of muoh 
I 

detailed responsibility leaving hm more frecdan to handle the 

multitude of nanagerial tasks necessary to the control of the 

City government , vJOuld be the establishment of a Depa.rt!!lent of 

Public Works . This Department of Public \tlorks would have juris-

diction over street construction and maintenance , storm and sani-

tary sm.rer construction and maintenance, water line construction 

and maintenance , water production, and eledtric pov1er construction, 

production, and oaintena.nce . And, in addition to these legula.r 

sections of the Departoent of Public Works, the garbage collec

ticn section should be transferred from the Health Department to 

this netof Departnent . There uould be arguments favorine such a 

transfer and argt'lilents against it, but since garbage collection 

is a definite public work entailing constant attention to the 

desires of citizens of the City of Lubbock, its moat logical 

place might be in the Department of Publi~ Works . Nost authori

ties would leave the Garbage Department in the Health Department 

because of its connection with sanitation. Truly the City of 

Lubbock ohould have sanitary inspectors to \.IOrk tmder the Real th 
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Department and see that street~ and alleys of the City are main

tained in a sanitary conditi~ in accovdance with City ordinances. 

But there are two definite functions l.rhioh nre widely separated 

to be considered. Now, tdth the Garbage Depart.'OOnt a part of the 

Health Deporbent, there are daily calls .f'rom some Lubbock r c;s:L 

dents requesting services of the Health and Garbage Departments 

which are n little more than t he ordinary citizen uill dema..'1d. 

In order to promote some sanitary improvements many of these 

requests are eranted and ~1e City is in the position of doing a 

ereat amount of work for certain taxpayers which should be done 

by tho individual a involved. The City could not e.f'ford to do 

these things for all the residents of Lubbock unless special 

appropriations \-Jere made uith which to do t hem. Those services , 

such as cleaning vacant lots, hauling :craps for bui ding con-

tra tors , ancl removing trees from private property, should be 

the responsibility of the home owner rather than the City. By 

removing the Garba.e;e Dep1rtment from the Health Department and 

placin'j it with other public service departments, in the Depart

oont of Public Works, the Hoo.lth Department could confine its 

duties to securing voluntary compliances with City ordinances . 

The Health Department uould suggest, inspect, advise, and try to 

enco1.li1Jge Lubbock ci tizens to comply with the City ordinances . 

In some cases there would be ~ necessity to make complaints and 

file charges of non~ompliance with the City ordinances, but the 

}~alth Department would no longer have the facilities to do the 

vork for private individuals. The Garb ge Depar t ment is a 

public service and requires work for individual::~, but the work 
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been properly placed in garbaee cons. All citizens should have 

equal trea~~ent in this respect . 

These are a few of the personnel problems of the City Hhich 

can be corrected by the employt~.ent of an individual in a pa_~i

cular job and subsequent cbanees in the organization of the 

municipal departments . There arc other personnel probl~s, 

however, which' are concerned with the employment of several 

employees . Chief amon! these is the need for at least thirty 

additional firemen. The Lubbock Fire Depart~ent has been under

staffed for many years . Chief w. E. T~itty of the Fire Depart

ment is reluctant to hire new personnel until facilities, 

stations and equipment ar~ provided for their use. He has been 

telling officialo of the City of increasing fire prevention and 

fire fighting needs for so many years that it is believed that he 

is now skeptical about receiving any aid from officials . He still 

tells of these needs, but he does not feel that anything will be 

done about them. Recent reports of the Texas Board of Insurance 

Camcissioners and the National Board of Fire Undenvriters, however, 

have had a tendency to a:wa.lten same officials to the seriousness 

of tho condition. An accepted estimate of the number of firemen 

a city should have for proper fire protection is one fireman for 

each one thousand persons included in the population figures. 

The booklet published by the Texas Board of Insurance Commissioners 

in 1946 sho\Jed Lubbock with the 1940 population figures of 3l,P53, 

which would indicate that the City shoild employ 32 persona in 

,the Fire Department. Actually Lubbock had 27 persons in the 
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Fire Department at tho time. The key rate for the City of 

Lubbock fire insurance '.ras 23¢ and net fire losses for the 

year 1945 mno nted to $143,035, which gave the City a. good 

record credit of 10 per centl to be considered in insurance 

charges . The good record credit had been 20% in 1942, 15% in 

1943 and 1944, and 10% in 1945. In 194 7 the report used the 

estimated population of 50,000 persons and 40 persons employed 

in the Fire Department . Fire losses a.mounted to $675,730 

giving the City a bad fire record penalty amount to 15%. 2 

The latest report showed o. bad fire record penalty of 10%,3 

but late in 1947 the national Board of Fire Underwriters made a 

survey of the Cit ,- of Lubbock Fire Department, the water supply 

of the City; the num?er of fire hydrants, and other factors to 

be considered in computing the cost of insurance, and future 

costs ere. lL~ely to be higher still unless improvements ore made. 

The report of the National Board of Fire Vnden{riters ~th their 

recommendations has not yet been received, but Chief W. E. Twitty 

of the Fire Depart.'llent expects the key rate for insurance costs 

to increase from 23¢ to 33¢ a.fter that report is submitted. \Hth

out a doubt the Lubbock Fire Department should hire a minimun of 

thirty more firemen , purchase at least eight additional pieces 

of fire apparatus, and set up additional jobs for Fire Captains 

to maintain discipline . The City of Lubbock should install almost 

1 Board of Insurance Commissioners, ~ Cities and Towns 
~Texas~~ Protection~ Fire Record Data, (Austin, 1946) , 
Lubbock. 

2 Ibid., 1947. 
3 Ibid. , 1948 . 
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as many additional fire hydrants as are now situated inside 

the City• s limits. There should be at least t·uo additional fire 

stations. 

Another recommendation to improve personnel control~r the 

City is the bu.dgetin,c; of all labor jobs including jobs done on 

bond money. Department heads insist that they can not tell how 

many men will be needed, and for hmf long they will be needed, 

but they could st~ the band money work as diligently as their 

retuJ.ar work is studied and estimate the needs fairly accurately. 

The basic personnel problems discussed in the preGedine 

chapters of this work are the next concern for recommendations . 

In general all the basic pe~soru1el problems requiring policy 

improvements will be given a measure of the change to be recaa

mende~ D,r the adoption of a civil service system. For that 

reason civil service 'o~ill be recOllli:lended first and a discussion 

of the handline of various problCllls under civil service uill 

follow. Various improvements to be obtained from the adoption 

of civil service for all City employees would include moro 

security in jobs, benefits from official recognition of the per 

sonnel policies by the City Commission, official job classifi

cation , a r ecognized pay system adopted by the City Commis~ion , 

and norc favorable benefits for the City uorker with respect to 

vacation and sick-leave polic: es. 

In an election held December 2, 1947, voters of the City of 

Lubbock chose to adopt the State Civil Se1~ce Plan for City 

firemen and policom.en.4 This pl an :required the Lubbock City 

4 Lubbock, Horn.inr; Avale.nche, December 3, 1947, p . 1. 
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Commission to appoint three Civil Se~ce Commissi )ners. 

Barry Morria, an automobile dealer: Marion Sanford, an insurance 

agent; and George "rl. McCleskey, a latqer, accepted appointment 

as Civil Service Commissioners the last of January, 1948.5 The 

ordinance adopted vas for the civil service benefits to apply 

to Cit~ firemen and ~olioemen only, but Lubbock's Mayor, 

Clarence A. ::Best,.;ick, hinted that other Ct ty employees would be 

g iven mo~ortunity to receive civil service benefits if they 

so desired. It is recommended thAt civil servic~ apply to all 

employees of the City. All emnloyees of the City should be 

required to follow the same rules and re~ations in order to 

maintain harmony in the City organization. Also it is desirable 

for all City emplo.yees to receive the same or equal benefits. 

Imnrovements of the personnel policies of the Cit~ of 

Lubbock to be obtained from placing all City emoloyees under 
I 

the regulations which will apply to firemen and policemen under 

the ~ivil Service Systeo voted December a, 1948. are enumerated 

in the following paragrapha: 

1 . Department heads vill be required to notify the Director 

of Civil Service of pe~sonnel needs, and new employees vill be 

selected upon the basis of t he result s of examinations revealing 

the qualif'ie"ltions of applicants and their aptitude for the job. 

2. More precautions will be taken t o check the type of 

individual applying for City work. Under civil service the City 

may require applicants to present birth certificates, photographs, 

a.nd have fingerprint s taken by the Police Department. Th.eae 

additional requirement s will provide a more sati $factory method 

5 Lubbock, AvAlanche Jqurnal , an editorial (Its Task 
Difficult), February 1, 1948, Section 2 p. 20. 
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of checkin the nee of applicants, und will keep some tmsatis-

.f'ectory persons from nakin::; application for employment with the 

City. Fingerprinto uill reveal any criminal record of applicants . 

Photor;ra.ph~; may be used to identif'y e!:!lployees in eases or complaints 

against them by citizens of Lubbock. 

3 . !.fab.y of the difticul.tieo oncou."'ltered during 1946 a:ld 

194 7 will disappec.r uhen the City Commission approves the civil 

service rules established and adopted by the Civil Service Can

tlisoi on . According to present plarui the City Co.";!!lli ssion ,.,ill be 

asked to approve such rulcs .6 Uith the approval of the City 

Commission those rules will ~ve the proper ~~port for enforce-

ment, and no Elt'lployee n..'ly ref'nse to recoenize the authority of the 

rules . An exmnple of the effect of thin approval by the City 

Cr:ltlm.ission is: During 19L1.6 nnd 1947 the personnel regulation to 

put a stop to \10rk of City e1J1!>loyees in private business o.nd in 

prlvate tmdortakines, conc1.1rrent uith their public service?, 

could not be enforced; and City employees continued to work in 

private business nnd private undertakings in conpetition with 

established local enterprises . \litbout the sanction of the City 

Commission, the personnel rtliea were not considered o£ficial. 

The ci vi1 service rules '\-till carry more authority, houever, and 

it is pro~ble thnt the City Comuission lilll make them official 

by formal approval . An official rule \rould prohibit work in 

private business concurrent with public service. 

6 State!!lent by Harry l!orris, Chairman of the Civil Service 
Commission, l!a.rcJ1 1948. · 

7 City of Lubbock, Pers onnel Rer;y.lations , p . 1n, July 1946. 
(See Appendix C F ·l37) 
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4. City employees vill have more job security because of 

the provision in the Civil Service lln.r which gives the employee t.lte 

right to appeal to the Civil Service Cocmission for a public he~ 

in those cases when the employee feels that he has been treated 

unjustly by a department head. The 1934 wholesale dis:rl.ssal of 

police department personnel, mentioned in chapter one, is said to 

have resulted from the arrest of a ~rominent Lubbock businessman 

for drunkenness . Many police employees believe that the business

man swore that he vrould see that every employee in the Department 

,..,.as discharged because of tho arrest. Since the next election 

of new Commissioners to the City Commission was followed br3 the 

dismissal of police personnel, the present employees of the Police 

Department insist, as a result of tho 1934 occurrence, that the 

businessme.n carried out his threat. Police officers state that 

they hesitate to do their job properly at times when prominent 

persons might be involved. Such a situation can not be toler ated 

in Lubbock. Civil Service, because of its provision for appeals 

to the Civil Service Commission a.'I'Jd public hearings on appealed 

cases, should put an end to the hesitation on the part of police 

officers on cases in uhich prominent persons might be invol'ied. 

5. Under civil service the City Comnission will adopt a 

classification ordinance which will officially establish the 

vnrious jobs in the City organization. The jobs will be described 

somewhat sicilar to the descriptiono shown in AppendL~ B beBi nninc 

on page 117 of this study. This official classification of City 

jobs uill simplify the task of the Pe1·sonnel Director, l-rho has been 

trying to use a classification plan \1hich vas never approved by tho 
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City Ca.'mlission. 

6. The Ci·!:.y Co::nm~ :::sion uill also adopt an offici~ pa.y 

plc.n under the civil ser'Vico systc::n.. This pc..y pl:m u ill nake 

Ci ty jobs norc dosirablc to tho pe:;..oon uho is interu:::tcd in his 

pos::dblc futu. c adva."lcemcnt iu the City orgcnizaticn. The pay 

plan \rlll also set u nc .. "Cil:l e.nd uinir..1UI1 o<..J..ary fo'!' each job in 

tho City orgc.:rl.zuticn. ':?he Pm.'nonnel JJircctor uor~cd o-:lt cu.ch a 

plan for the Cit:,-, but since it ,ra,s nc·.,or officiu, it offered no 

assP..rance to ei;!;:--loyees . 

7. 'l'he Civil ~orvico Lau o.do1Jted by votcrc of the City of 

Lubbock provided sections devoted to vacation-lecve to be 
I 

allm!ed o.nntullly to firc:2.en ll!!d policenen e..nd sick-le::wc tJhich 

vould be ctt:t1u.la. ti ve up to 90 days . A cu:'!l.ula ti ve sick-leave 

provision wes . incl~dcd 1n the ~ersonncl reeul~tions folloNcd dur-

ing 194( and 194 7, but by the regulation.::; cick-~cavo \:as to 

acc...w1ulate at the rc.to of one llorl:ing da:;- for each month of 

service. By tho Civil Service Law sick lct:ve was to acc~ulo.te 

at the rate of 15 wol~l:ing days each ;yo.o.r . An unut.'UO.l provi:Jion 

in the k.u stated that an em.plojee vho elt-cted to dizcontinue 

his e!aplo;yment with the Cit-.f, for any reason, should~ on 

the pcy roll of the City until nll accumulated oick-lea.ve t-:a.~ 

used. Tho Civil Service Law also provided 15 'WOrldn.; dc.ys to 

be alloued for th(;J vacation of tho e:,lployeo each yoo.r, while the 

regulations had provided only 12 days . 

The civil service syst~ applying to all the employees of 

the City will solve :tlaJlY proble.L!o , but there are some pe_·wnnel 

problens which civil service may help to solve indirectly. Thcce 

problems \~ be mentioned next. 
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~he Director of Personnel was selected ~~ the Civil Service 

Co~ssion .to be Director of Civil Service. Indirectly this 

appointncnt should help to bring about more favorable \/orking 

conditions in t he Personnel Office. Tnc Civil Service Law provides 

that adequate office spe.ce shall be set aside by the City so that 

the uork or the Civil Service Cotmd ssion ca.n be carried on. The 

office of the Personnel Director was not adequate to ear~J o~ the 

work of the Civil Service Caomission. Both the Personnel Director 

and the Director of Civil Service are in a. position which should 

require a private office. 1~c present office assigned for this 

vorl: is located so near another office housing ttf"teen persons , 

with no wall between , tbat no conversation is confidential. Other 

office facilities should and must be obtained. 

The Civil Service COlll!ilission hes also show a concern 

about the lack of a retirement plan for City government workers. 

The City Commission has conside!ed the retirement plan proposed 

by the c~ttee of selected City employees, but before acting on 

the pro~osa.l they decided to secure the advice of a specialist 

in retiro:;nent systems. The retirement plan \-rlll probably do more 

to improve the morale of City a~loyees than any other possible 

proposal or enactment. Final approval of the retirement plan, 

however, is fer f'r~ acconplished. It seens that there are to be 

proposals and counter-proposals before final action is taken. The 

specialist in reti~e~ent s.ystems said that the proposal submitted 

by tho City employee committee ilas eood, but that it did not 

provide enoueh income t o take c re of the possible expense to the 

plan. He suggested th.a.t en actua.17 be consulted and that a plan 
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be worked o<1t to be based upon the figures obtained from the 

actv.n.ry. The City Canmrl.ssion agreed to follow his advioe . This 

process t-rill d~lay the est..o:tblisb.ment of a. retirement syste.-:t for 

the City of Lubbock eoployoes for at least two J'OaTS . It is 

rec~ended that an election be called during tl1e yeex 1948 to 

nsk the voters of the Cit~ of Lubbock to approve a retirement 

plan for City \iorkers . The City should be allowed tuo years 

to amend the plan voted, and this will be sufficient time to 

make the Il'l.inor changes Ylhich lr.Ul be necesst:lT,f to correct the 

original plan proposed by the City employee comr...ittee . 'lhe pro

posal required ~)loyecs of the City to contribute 5% of their 

oala!Jr to the retirement fund, ,.n. th an equal amount to be con

tributed by the City. Tho retirement specialist said that 

employees of the City should not be required to contribute more 

thrin 5% of their Hages to the retirro1ent fur·d . 'The City' contri

bution could be increased to E1provc the stability o£ the system, 

and tho benefits might be decre3sed for a ten-year period or 

until it ~us decided that the retirenent system vas financially 

S01md. 

The classification plan uhic: ldll be adc;>pted by tho Civil 

Service Conmission and approved ~f the City Commission will place 

Cit ~ of Lubbock jobs on a nore sound f'ootin;: than ever before. 

The cla.ssificaticn plan, because it ie to be officially adopted, 

should be as accurate as posoible . The arbitrary plan discussed 

in chapter two of t~~s vork iu not satisfactoz:· for this purpose. 

Instead a reclassification plan ba oed on a study of the ouegestions 

oade b"rJ h'ugene J . Benge in his book, nJob Zvc.lution and Herit 
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Ra.ting•,8 is rcco!llmended. 

The J'eclassificati n pla11 ,; mud involve a factor-co 1 n..1'ison 

syDtcm of evaluation of jobs, with a cOCDittee conponed of repro-

sentativen from the CI"..ployees, management , and the rersonnel 

Department ratin:; each job in a ccordance l.Jith their own personal 

vialTS afte:· study of the factors of comparison. Ua.ges would be 

in O{;reement with the f"lndinss or this evolua.tion nnd nerit 

r ating oystc."U. In accordtl.nce \J:.th .t.!r . Benge' s Fl n.tl , the committee 

should first receive e=ct.ensive schooling in uha.t it i~ trying to 

do o.nd how to eo about doing it . Here is a review of the plan 

as it is proposed for use by the City of Lubbock. 

1he evaluation scnle shou.,_d be compiled originally in 

units of cents per hour~,or dollars ~er month. By utilizing a 

monetary 'lmit the factor-co'i"lpariscn oethod gets away from an 

arbitrarily cstablishec, o.nd undefined unit l:U;e that used in the 

point systc.-:1. 9 A committee oi' five t-rill tn e comparative jud@llent 

on each of the factors: mental requirements , skill requi omenta , 

physicnl req1. irct-.ont[', 1 esponsibili tics, and uorking condi tiona . 

Job spcclfications should be subdivided into the sar,1e categories 

as the ov".luation ncale. The job specification sheet (Appendix 

A p .ll6) m1ggostcd for the City of Lubbock is an exa:n"le of the 

IllllllY \rork factors involved in ~,he co:.1parative judgment of the 

com:.rlttee menbcrn . Naturally Teat c re should be used to pick 

competent pe1sons on the committee . 

8 Eueene J . Benge, ~Evaluation~ Herit Rctinr. , 
(Dee~ River, Co~ecticut,, 1946.) 

9 lli£1•, P• 22. 
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There should be no upper limits to the am01mt allovable for 

a. given fa.ctnr . ~"lch main factor of o. job should be compared 

aGainst tr..a.t factor in other jobs, rather t h:m agDinst sotle pre

determined ncalc for that factor. B.epeated judgments of the 

competent persons chosen to cowprise the col·nmittee, based on job 

specification da.ta., should. be lwerngod to yield the final figures . 

The primary object of this job-cvduation study is to determine 

the proper relat~ye standing of jobs. Thi~ end is nccuo~lished 

by making job-to-job c cmpari3ons according to a sinelfl fnctor 

at a tioe. If the cam~onent elements of jobs can be correctly 

vclued, then the tota.ls of those corr.ponent values will autorAti

cally be in correct rcla.tionsr.ip ~dth one anothor . lO 

The com:nittoo cb.ould select nbout twenty key jobs fro.tt 1J3 

City of Lubbock jobs described upon jo~• specificaticn sheets , 

suc.l'i c.s the one cllown in Appendix A, p . ll6. The tt,;enty jobs 

sho-..1 1 d then be ranked in tho factor of mental requirements ui th 

each COl!IIlli t teema.r. uoi11g :tndepondont . judgment. S!tall cards with 

the titles of jobs l-l!'itto:J on thG'Cl should be nrrangcd on the table 

from the h i ghest job in mental roquirenents (Number 1) to the 

lowest (Number 20) . Ea.ch commit"i:',eema.l'l should record the posi'.:.ions 

in comparison as he independently sees the jobs. All rai1kines arc 

then · aver~ed to yield a rosul tant value for the mentc.l require

ment factor in each job. The jobs arc then considered in the light 

of each of the other foux factors ~nd are rated oirnilnrly. 

The next step is to distribute the rates of the tentative 

key job::; over the five-factor columns . If a job is nou declared 

10 ~. , p . 23. 
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to be 1rlorth f!J¢ an hour , each 1;1ember must decide hov uuch of the 

&J¢ is for the job' s !!lental requiret.'lentr, hoH rmch for skill, how 

much for -tho physical 1·equirements, b.Ol1 l!luch for responsibilities, 

and how ouch '!or vo1:.tdnc conditions . The total distributed must 

equal the prer,ent hov..rly rate ., This anchors the results into 

the present wage scale of the City . There ar e many good reasons 

for t!>.e existing rates and the outcome of job evaluation tvill 

normally reveal the.t more than halt of the present rates are 

properly adjusted to their respective jobs, 

nle average ranks previously ~greed upon for the key jobs 

in each factor should bo kept in mind 'Hhile conforming the 

monetarJ ~alue of the f~ctor . That is, if previously it has 

been agreed tllE.t· Job A is the highest in skill, rollo,-red by 

B, c, and D, then in the distribu.tion of rates it is ~tant 

that tho amount of none~" allot-red for the sldll of Job A be 

greater than the em.ount alloued for the skill of B, and the 

amount for B in turn be larcer tr.an for C 1 and so on. 

A11 the ather jobs of the City may be co!!~ured t o tho 

t\Icnty key jobs a.lready rated <>..:t.'ter uhich they couJ.d be given 

a monetary value. ~lhen all jobs have been compared b: .. each 

comoitteeillan an average of the five ratings is obtained and a 

monetar'.r value is found, uhich allocates the job where i t belongs 

on a monetary scale. 

This i s only a surimar'.f of the system reco1lllllended to classify 

the jobs of Lubbock• s municipal employees. Actual participation 

of the City uor.kel·s in the reclassification of jobs should increase 

the value to be obtained from the use of such a system. 
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Another recO.'l!Iile dation , vrhich, ii' a.doptod, would be instr_._ 

ment.."li in L"'prov'.Lll~ the mo:..~l'.le of the hourly uorkers in tho City 

oreanize.tion is for tho ir;mcclia.te t'Sto.blishrlent of ~ll annual t.rage 

pay basis. The bonus plan 1~ J c.a1lscd dis~atiffe.ction on the p1 rt 

of bo~~ tbe City Co mission and a number of employees of the City. 

Tl;le City Co::1.'llission believes thai the cost-of-li~_ng ~ndex figure 

publiohed by tbe United States !'epart.YCent of Labor advanced faster 

tha.n the actual cost-of-Bvin~ in Lubbock, At the sar;~.o tii:l.e 

employees of t c City believed that living costs advanced faster 

t}'l..an their reflection in tle bonus increaf;cs . The chief actual 

disadvanta~c of the bonus plnn affected only a minoritw7 of the 

City uorl·erG . Thic disa.dvnnta.ge was an indirect one uhich was 

cncountcre<l b-.f the City enplo:~ce vho \:aS buying a ho:!le . Home 

purcr.a.:;e:-- requirinG loans for a la!•ge percentage of the purchase 

price sonetimcs depended on the ox~ual salary of the pu.rch~eer. 

The bonn:::, although a substantinl part of the City t:orker ' s pay, 

co ld not be :included as p~rt o~ the annual sc.lar-; for loa"l pur

poses . lf.any City e:rt!ployees, who s~: other::> earning an equal 

sc.le.r-.r obtain such loons, ";ere rctu ... ~d :tarec loans tecam:e their 

base pay \-!C.S insd'ficicnt to ue.rrant the loen. 

The S.."'lntk'\1 salary pla.n wo11.l(, 1..--a:::e the pa·· cf City ~J:loyees 

on the avorneo nunbcr of hours they would ordinarily uork in a 

year. The pay of hourly laborers would nocesse-.rily involve a. 

comd.derat it')n of days in the year vhich are no:rnmlly declared t o 

be unoatisfa.ctoey for ':ork bccaus~ of. inclement t:ee.ther. Nou, 

d•1ring bad ·,-ee.ther when em:"'loyecs need :ncre food, clothinz , and 

fu.el, the7 cru1 not work c.r:d do not receive even o. n ormal &:ount 

of pay. The annual pay plan would provide a semi-monthly pay 
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check of equal fieures throughout the yer:.r . Tho :::-ceo !'<is uou.ld be 

kept ond the laborer i.-Iculd be requil'cd to uork the otand£.rd n'll:.lber 

of holll~s each yc._r· in ordc:r to be eligible to receive vacations 

anc1 nicl.- louve. 'I'o co::nbat c.ny atte:n;.pto of laborers to \·ark only 

tho S1l!ll!;.er or the winter Ilcnths a.n employee should be required to 

setisfactarily complete a ~ix-<:!o.u.t :::; 1 probc.ticnars pei·iod before 

receiving the a..'l!"~il., 1 \ol'Cge considero.tior.. 

Although s~~ of the recomm~1d:::.tions l::.entioned on the pre

ceding peges will probably nover receive a great ~ovnt of eon

sideH:.tion by City officials, c. n~bcr of t:...o.:n Hill undoubtetlly 

be adopted ,,it; only slic;ht v-, ... riatiol!s . Here, enumerate~.:', are 

the sueaestcd fut...u. e pc .. sonnol ta.d:s to be acco:uplished: 

1 . ~lo;y....nent o~ a full-t!:me Cit;)-- Health Officer and 

aecurinG a building to house 'Ghc entire He8~ th Depe.rttlent , 

2 . Emplc..'JhlOnt of a Fublic f.elations Officer. 

3. &.:ployment of ~ 1 urclmoinG !'.gent . 

4. E.:iplo:,'!llcnt of £ull-ti!:J.c in:::t!'Uctors ::.n the Fire e.nd 

Police Departments . 

5. Er:ploJmont of ai1 Aosutaut Chief and a Uarrant Officer 

in the Police Depro't~c:ut . 

6. Esto.bl~.shi:lent of a. Department of Fublic 1.orks to include 

unde ... · its jtu·::.odicticn t!!c gc.:dx:.cc collcc·0ion divioion of t· e City 

OrGO.Uization . 

7. Em;loy!lcnt of thiJ..~ty adoitbnt>~ firemen and builc1in£; two 

additional station::: equipped with a.deq ~.to apparatus t fight 

fires -vli thin the City' G li!:rl. ts . 
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8 . The adoption of civil service for all the employees 

of the City organization , the adoption to be followed by various 

euboequent improved personnel provisions . 

9. Securing more favorable space for tho Personnel Office. 

10. The adoption of a retirement ~stem for City government 

,,rorkers. 

11. Reclassification of City jobs h1 accordance with a 

factor comparison survey made b-_y five co::1petent e::Iployees of the 

City. 

12. The adoption of an annual uaee pay plan. 
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om OF LUBBOOI QONliDENIIAL '®f DE§CRIPTION QUESTIONNA1RE 
Prepare on a Typewriter 

1. lame--------- 2. Address.__ __________ 3. Phone No·-~---

4• Date of Birth ----- 5. Title ot Position --------------

6. Department----------- 7. Salary------ per------

Is your position year-roundt ( ) Seasonal! ( ) Temporary ? ( ) Full-timet ( ) 
P~time! ( ) 

What are your regular hours of working _____ _ How many hours a week! __ _ 

10. Your experience in your present line or work before starting to 110rk for Oi t;y. 
_____ Years Months 

11. Your educations Grammar School _.__ years J High school _ years J College _ 
years J other years. 

1~. From what division and person is your lft)rk routed to yout ----------

13. Dees any of your work cOme to directly from the publict Yes ( ) No ( ) 
14. What is the status of your work when it comes to you? (Describe here brieny, it 

you are acquainted with the procedure, ·what has been done before you receive it.) 

15. Describe be~w in detail duties you perform, listing thea in the order of their 
importance and indicate in the margin at the left the approximate percent 6f your 

· time given to each task. Attach copies of records or forms that you keep, explain 
how each is use~ and what you do with ~hem. Illustrate with typical entries, etc. 

~6~. To what division, section, or person does your work go when you have finished itt 

j 1i. What is the status or work when you are through with itt (Describe here briefiy, 
if you are acquainted with the proceduce, what still has to be done before it is 
completed.) 

.Note: If' more space is needed in answering any or these questions, attach separate 
sheet. 

18: Give name and titW of person who usually assigna work to you.----------

19~ Give names and titles of persons, if any, to whom you assign work. 

20. It there are any employees in your department and division whose 1110rk is very 
similar to yours and of approximately the same difficulty and responsibility, 
give their names. 

21. Give the names of employees in your department and division whose work you con
sider more difficult and respons~ble than yours and tell why you think so. 



22. Give the lldll ot the employees in your department e.nd division whose work you 
condider lese ditficult ~d responsible than roura and tell wh7 you think so. -

Date --~------------ Signature ot Employee 

Te the Department Headt 

23; a. Are the above statemet1 of the emplores accurate and complete7 
b. If not, explain a 

24; Give your recommendations of training, experience and other qualifications 
needed for this position. 
a. General education• 

b. Technical trainingl · 

25. Check the followfng statements which you believe apply to this position. 

Superyision Received 

a. Assignments are made in detail __ 
b. Assignments are made by mapping 

· out "high spontslt 
c. The work is caretully checked 

while in process 
d. The work is carefully checked 

when completed 
e. The work is subject only to 

brief review or periodic check __ 
t. The work is not reviewed 

Degree of DWicultJ 

a. It is the beginning grade of work 
in the office 

b. The work is above the beginning 
level 

c. The work is of the highest rank 
of its ~ype in the office 

d. A working knowledge of the duties 
of the position can be acquired 
readily 

e. The work requires considerable 
training on the job 

Superyis~on Exercised f. Previous training in the same or 
a. The job involves no planning or similar job is desirable 

review of others' work ___ g. Previous training in the same or 
b. The job involves planning and similar job is desirable 

laying out work for others h. The type of work changes frequent-
c . .. The job involves review of the ly · 

work of others i. The job requires knowledge of the 

Degree of Resnonsibility 
• --The Job-does no t requtr dec+.-....--~ 

sions on policy matters 
b. Decisions are made on policy 

· matters 
c.· Decisions that are made have an 

important effect on the work of 
others 

phase of work only on which the 
employee is engaged 

'--j". 'l'he--j-ob requires knowledge-of the 
general functions of the office 

k. The job requires knowledge of the 
f unctions and operating methods of 
other important positions, . sections 
or divi sions of the department 

d. · necisions that are made have an important effect on 
the public 

Date ----~--~------------------- Signature of Department Head 



FORM 2 P-6 
R6-46 5 M CITY OF LUBBOCK 

APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
Name ______________________________________________________________________ __ 

Print Name. Women should indicate "'Miaa" or 11Mra.'' and uee own given name 

Home address. _________________________ _ 

Date 

R. F. D. or street address City or post office State Phone number 

Position desired ___________________ _ Will you accept a temporary appointment? __________ _ 

When could you report1for duty if appointed? You may indicate a minimum annual salary if you wish $ 

United States citizen? I Race Age Date of Birth Place of birth 
---Male. 

Yes No I Female. 

Height Weight Do you have a physical handicap or defect which might prevent a normal performance of 
duties. 

o-J 
Yes __ No __ Explain any handicaps you may have 

< z ft. in. lbs. 
0 r:n Dependents Name Age Relationship p:: 
r:.1 p... Single 

Widowed 

Married 

Divorced 

Have you ever been arrested, indicted, or convicted for any violation of law other than a minor traffic violation? 

If so, state date, name of court, nature of offense, and disposition of case 
r:n 
p 
0 
r:.1 z Are you related to any officer or employee of The City of Lubbock? < 
o-J If the answer is Yes, give the following information: 
o-J 
r:.1 
C) 
r:n 

Name Relationship Residence address Department where employed 
...... 
:2l 

r:n Give the names and addresses of three persons other than relatives or employers who have knowledge of your character, experi-
r:.1 ence, and ability. 
C) 

Name and address of firm with whom connected. z Name 
r:.1 • p:: 
r:.1 
r:z:. 
r:.1 
p:: 

High School Location Years Attended Graduate? Date Left Honors 

z 
0 College Location Degree ...... 
E--< 

- - .,.,... .-< 
C) Other Location Degree 
p 
0 
r:.1 Other Location Degree 



en 

Have you served in the Armed Forces of the United States? 

If yes, give dates, highest rank, and branch of service. 

Were you honorably discharged? 

In the following blanks, give a complete record of all employment you have had. Account for all major periods of unemplo y
ment. Begin with your present or last position and work back. 

$, ___ _ 

Name of Position, Description of Duties, Reason 
for Leaving 

If you are an applicant for a position requiring a license indicate that you hold such license. 
5 When and where were you licensed? ___________________ ____________________ _ 
..... 
~ When and where have you practiced? 
C) 

~ ..... 
...J 
< :::;, 
0' 

What office machines do you operate skillfully? ______________________ __________ _ 

What office machines do you operate fairly well? _________________________________ _ 

If qualified in stenography or typing, state speed in words per minute. Dictation __________ Typing _______ _ 

List names of any professional societies of which you are a member 

You may indicate in the space below experience and training you have had which in your opinion would qualify you for the 
position you seek. · 

If more space is required, type and attach 

I hereby cetify that the information given herein is true and correct to the best of my knowlege and belief. 

(Signature of applicant) --=:----:-----:--:--- --------------
Sign your first name in full. y our middle initial or initials, if y ou have any, 

and y our eurname in full, 
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-FORM P-2 

CITY OF LUBBOCK 

Form Used for all Appointments and St~tus C~anges 

Date ---------------------------

Dept. of-----------

To t~e Personnel Director: 

The undersigned recommends 
of the person or persons list~d below to the position or 
classification and at the rate ind~ceted: 

Name and Address of Position For Period 
Persons Recommended or Classification Rate Fro:n T.Q._ 

EXPLANATION .:IQB NO. 

None of the above recommended persons are related, by 
hlood or marriage, to any person in this depart~ent or to Rny 
person employed in any other department of the City Government 
in so far a~ I am able to ascertain, except as may be indicat~d 
on this sheet. 

This expense will be ch.,rl;ted to Account Code __ _ 
and th~ unimpaired budget balance therein is sufficient for 
the purpose. 

Approved: 

HE'!ad of Section Head of Department 

Personnel Director City Manager 



FORM P-2 SM-9-46 

CITY OF LUBBbCK 

PERSONNEL APPOINTMENT 
OR 

STATUS CHANGE 

103 

Date ______ _ 

Depl ______ _ 

TO The Personnel Director: 

The Following Recommendation Is Made Regarding - -

Job No. • -

NAME: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

RATE: EFFECTIVE DATE: 

EXPLANATION: 

APPROVED: -

Head Of Section Head Of Department 

Personnel Director City Manager 

PAYROLL SECTION 

PATE:INTED-MOORI BUSINESS FORIII S'1 1NC. 1 DENTON . TEX. 



CITY OF LUBBOCK 

P~YSICAL EXAMINATION RECORD 
Every Question Must Be Answered 

~arne 

Previous Injuries and Operations 

Name and Address of Last Examining Physician 

History of Applicant's Illness 

History of Family Illness 

·,Tuberculosis 

f\inting Spells 

Observation of Mentality 

Skin Disease 

Eyes: Distant Vision R ,.-...R 
L '--'L 

" Near Vision R ,.-...R 
L '--" L 

" Irregular Pupils Accommodation 

" Abnormal ties 

E'ars: R NORMAL L NORMAL 
R IMPAIRED L IMPAI RED 

" R DRUM L DRUM 
R CANAL L CANAL · 

Nose 

Tonsils 

Pyorrhea 
R 8 7 6 3 2 3 

Teeth: 
5 4 2 1 L 1 4 

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 1 2 3 4 

Chest 

~:U_!!g~: R L 

Heart . 
.Lesions Enlargement 

Blood Pressure 

Glandular System 

:QriJ!~Iy~is 

Defects and Scars 

Remarks: 

5 
5 

Date Of 
Birth 

6 7 8 
6 7 8 

Weight 

Blood Test 

Epilepsy 

Vaccination 

. 
Hernia: R 

Abdomen 

V eneral Disease 

Hydrocele 

Varicocele 

Varicose Veins 

Varicose Ulcers 

Hemorrhoids 

Spine 

Muscular System 

EXTREMITIES 

Right Arm %Use 

Left Arm % U:>e 

Right Hand % Pse 

Left Hand % Use 

Right Leg %Use 

Left Leg %Use 

Right Foot %Use 

Left Foot %Use 

Suitable For Work If Not Give Reason 

Date Of Examination Signed 

Department Re-examination Dates 
Date Hired 

Applicant's Sig. 

Height 

Glasses 

L 

Posture 

.r~ 

I~ 
::( ·:.~,.;;;~ : i_;. ~L 

' · ;~~~~~~.( ·;-
.~~j·· 
~· 

M.D. 
~ 



Ferm P-3 

CITY OF LUBBO~K 
PERSmlNEL QUESTIONAIRE 

L Name 2. Home Address------
Last First Middle 

3. Tit1e of Position 4. Depa.rtment ------· 

5. Age __ 6. DPte You Started Wor·i~ for the City -----

7. If Your Employment Has Not Been Continuous, State 
Length of Breaks and Aporoximate Dates. 

10. Are You Married? ___ _ 11 • Number of Dependents ------

12. Is Your Wife or Husband Working? ____ 13. Fill in Below, the 
Names, Birthdays, a.nd B.elatio"!lships of your Dependents. 

Name · Date of Birth Relationship 

1/+• Have You Ever Served in the Armed Forces of the United States? 

15. If You Have, Give Dates and Branch of Service -------------

16. How Lon~ H~ve You Lived In or Near Lubbock1 -----------

17. Have You any Minor or Major Djsabilities? ---------

18. Wo1lid You be Willing to -Submit to a Physical Examination? 



Fera P-4 

CITY OF LUBBOCK 
PERSONNEL QUESTIONNAIRE 

lo6 

H .. e --------------------------------------------------Ai•ress. _______________ Tel. No.---------
Dept. _________ .Section..._ ___ .Position,_ _____ _ 

In emergency notifyz A•tress._ _____ _ 

Tel. No. of person a'Dove Your sex -------. 
Rent Own home Bulin« home _____ _ 

Alien Naturalize• Na~ive Born-. ________ _ 

Husltani 1a or wire's tull name,__ ______________ _ 

Father'• f'ul.l name. _______________________ _ 

YOther'• ~ name. _________________________________ _ 

I•· husltant or wife employed7 _____ Where7 __________ _ 

Fill 1n the Name, Age, Date or Birth, and Relationship ef iepencl
enta. 

Name Ace Date ot Birth Relationship 

Have you ever been employed lty the City before? 

Pesition Dept.--------------
Name or Coapany where you were employei lon«est,__ ________ __ 

What 11 the 'Best jolt you ever hai? ____________ _ 

Have 70u sened. in the Armed. Forces of the Unitet States? ___ _ 
Give iates anci aranch of service. _____________ _ 

Chief Recreations ______________________ _ 
Holtaies. _________________________________________ _ 

List Fraternal, Technical, or Civic Clues you are a member of a 

Date. _______ __,Sil!lature--. ___________ _ 



, ... P-9 

OF 

PERSOmmL OFFICE 
em CR LUBBOCK 

CONJ'IDE!rllAL INQUIRY 

yeara1 bu appl1M to ua tor a ,.alt1on u 

w hu Clft JOur name aa zoetuenoe. 

W. ahall appnolat. yeur answl'll:lc and ret:.1l"2'11Da tbia queationndre 
preaptq. '!'be iJlf'Ol'll&t1on ~u live wUl be trea in a oont'1 entlll 
1ra71 aDI wUl t imolva JW 111 aD7 ~cuniar:r rea na1billt7 or..,. 
DeJan"• ahall appreoiate frank, tboupttul anawn, that wUl 
help ua to ju4 oauratel.7 the cheraotel' abillt7 and tesperuent ef 
the applioent. Awli arq allwalon w pel1tloa, rell on, er tra
ternal. ordera. Pleue ..U )'Our repl7 111 t.he enoloa , aelt d-
V.s..a, 1 tllYelo,.. 

Personnel Direct.or 

1. A!'e J1»U well acquainted with the ajplicant'l LQpJl of U. Jmownt 
l'eara •Dtha. Prom to 

2. Ale 1ft oonneoW 1t7 ftlaUouhip, or otherw.!.ee, with h1m7 

tt .. , 1D what .., 

3. Te JOur lmowl .. ce hu applicant lteea, er haw ,ou bearl ot hil 
11e1n11 
(a) Iatellr,pel'ati er br•IUlar 1n h11 bald ta'l 
(~lL1Yhla ii,oDi hl8 an., er 1n utraftpnt at7lef 
(o lDMlftDt1 HDkN t, or alow to ... t hie oalJ.ptiona7 
(i Eoppcl 111 a.Ulia.,. or apeculatiw transact1ona? 
(o)P~ to aD7 fraudulent er tiahouat act7 

· 4• (a) Can ,ou CiTe any 1Dtol'lll&t1on u to his tam11.7 nlat1oDe,. or 
1nt1ute au oia at 
(lt) It ao, •o anr, tO JOur lmowl.Hce, Mlar an \mtaftra~e n 
tat1on? 
(g) Doll ht IGPPD bl• '•"'x prpperlxt 

5. llat o rttmltloa haft ,.,u ha4 tor tOrii!D& a 3114~nt ot h1e 
1nte&l'1tr .ad pneral Obaraotert 



6. It ever 1n rour l"''ico, pleuo lift 
.(a) Date , hOm 19 1 te 19 

(lt) wQAOitJI 
(o) biG ttataotol71 

<•> on tor leavina' 

(e) -
8. De ,.u oonall.er hill a eate .Ln4 p:ro~r peraon to M 

L---~~--~~~ Ul ~~-~~~.~~------------~~ 

9. Pleaae crue cant u to the following qUalltiut 
(a) Appearance and annera . ...,.""'!"-___ ........ __ ~....;..;o!o-'-..._~-~~ 

ftJ"1 t ~orable-tavora1 tle-unimpreaa1•e-W 

(') Quickneae to leam•·----------------------
. wey ou_ rior-learne euU,.-ord~low- tull 

(o) Cooperat!T< Uity•~--~~~--~~~"'!""'!""-~~~~~ 
hl&hlJ coo r ti ..-cooporati.,...tollowa 1utruot1onJioioo41tr10Ul t to uu.u"""' 

<•>~~·~--~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~ 
1"1 

(e)~t~tl••~~~~--~~--~--~--------~------
VO'rJ ortg1rlal.-reaou.roetul-oooaaionall.J au !• ate-routine workw-

Belaar'kaa 

D 



(GENERAL FORM) 

COPYRIGHT, 1945, BY J. B. PROBST 
All RIGHTS RESERVED 

PROBST SERVICE REPORT 
GENERAL FORM 

The focts ond judsments recorded on this sheet 
ore evoluoted by • sclentiflcollv constructed pro
cess ond formulo, producing oletter rotins which 

COPYRIGHT, 1t3Z. IUO, " 29 , Jt28, BY J. B. P , to~es Into occount oil the chec~ed Items. 
FOR APPRAISING THE SERVICE VALUE OF 
EMPLOYEES, SUPERVISORS OR ANY OTHER 

PERSONNEL NOT COVERED BY THE 
SPECIALIZED fORMS 

FOR THE SIX-MONTH PERIOD 

ENDING 

NAME 

TITLE 

ORGANIZATION UNIT 

INSTRUCTIONS 

1. On this form you are to report the service value of the officer or employee mentioned above. 
The report should be for the six-month period shown hereon, unless otherwise indicated. 

2. In addition to the blanks to be filled in on this side of the sheet, you should check (with an X) 
all those items on the other side that you can find which will properly fit or describe this employee. 
Do not guess; if you are not reasonably sure that the employee possesses the trait or quality 
indicated by a certain item, do not check that item at all. It is not necessary to check any 
given number of items. You may be able to check 25 or more for one employee and have 
difficulty in finding more than a dozen or so to describe properly some other employee. Make your 
X's small; keep them inside the little squares. Do not change the wording of any item. 

3. This sheet should be checked by three officers wherever possible. The officer who is lowest in 
rank or authority should be the first to check the sheet, in column 1; then the next higher (or 
equal) in rank should check, in column 2; and the one in highest authority should check last, 
in column 3. (See Special Directions booklet.) 

4. Consider only such items as apply to the particular position or employment. 

BOX 2 

B OX 3 

How many days was this employee absent during this 
period-(Do not include ebsence for injury in_ line of duty) 

or absence on regular vacot1on) 

BOX 1 

Check 
Columns 

1 2 3 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

(a) For sickness, with pay........................................ ___ days 

(b) For sickness, without pay-------------------------------- _ _ _ days 

(c) For personal reasons, with or without pay.... _ _ _ days 

(d) How many t imes absent without leave ......... . 

(e) (If there was ony other absence, or suspension; or loss of vacation, bonus, 
or merits; or other penalty; exploin briefly here.) 

In these boxes consider not only punctuality 
but also promptness in carrying out orders and 
specially assigned work, etc. Identification key to rat;ng supervisor 

Nearly always late 
Usually late ) c•~··• Often late (about half the time) item only, 

Usually punctual if any 

Rarely or never late 

Column 1 Column 2 

Nearly always quits ahead of time 
Usually quits ahead of time 
Often quit s ahead of time Check one 
Watches clock too much item only, 

if any 

Seldom quits ahead of time 
:Rarely or never quits ahead of time 

Column 3 

I'ORM JB 3 (1 -40 ZBM ,) (Over) Published by PROBST RATING SYSTEM 
1843 Ashland Ave., St. Paul ~ . Minne.ot.a 
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COPYRIGHT, lt.U:, BY J. B. PKOBST (GI!NERAL-' 

DIRECTIONS: Place an X mark next to each of the items on this page which you know from your own 
knowledge will describe or fit this individual. Do not guess; check only if you are reasonably certain. 

Check Check 
Columna Columna 

1 2 3 1 2 3 

0 0 0 Lazy 0 0 0 Usually neat personal appearance 
0 0 0 Slow moving 0 0 0 Usually careless of personal appearance 
0 0 0 Quick and active 0 0 0 Loses too much time in waste motion 
0 0 0 Too old for the work 0 0 0 Seldom loses time in waste motion 
0 0 0 Minor physical defects 0 0 0 Has a pleasing voice and manner 
0 0 0 Serious physical defects 0 0 0 Very tactful in dealing with others 
0 0 0 Indifferent; not interested 0 0 0 Poor technical training for the. work 
0 0 0 Talks too much 0 0 0 Good technical training for the work 
0 0 0 Too blunt or outspoken 0 0 0 Too positive in views 
0 0 0 Too much self-importance 0 0 0 Often assigned to other important work** 
0 0 0 Good team worker 0 0 0 Tries new things, or finds much better ways 
0 0 0 Not a good team worker 0 0 0 of doing the work 
0 0 0 Resents criticism or suggestions 0 0 0 Sometimes goes on a "tear" 
0 0 0 Antagonizes when dealing with others 0 0 0 Drink is one of principal failings 
0 0 0 Might often be more considerate 
0 0 0 Usually pleasant and cheerful 0 0 0 Often not attentive toward the public 

~ 0 0 0 Exceptionally polite and courteous 0 0 0 Voice too loud, harsh, or high pitched 
0 0 0 Lacks necessary endurance 
0 0 0 Often seems dissatisfied 0 0 0 Makes poor sales talk UHth-
0 0 0 Often grumbling or complaining ltemawhere 

tbeya~ly, 
0 0 0 Uses poor judgment ) 0 0 0 Sales volume among the best eapecl ly 

0 0 0 Might often use bett~r judgment o~:~m 
Cor 

sales peoplo 
0 0 0 Generally uses good JUdgment only, ir aey 0 0 0 Unusually gracious toward the public and others 

who deal 
0 0 0 Always* uses good judgment 0 0 0 Sales volume below average with the 

0 0 0 Does not do fair share of work 0 0 0 Keeps up fine display of goods 
publlo 

0 0 0 Generally looks for the easy work 
0 0 0 Must generally be told what to do 0 0 0 Unusual ability in planning and 1 
0 0 0 Work often slightly behind _ carryin_g out:work; good organizer OLJ 0~ Often neeos prodiling 
0 0 0 Work always* up to date 0 0 0 Makes good written reports 

~ 0 0 0 Turns out unusually large amount of work 0 0 0 Does not plan or carry out work 
0 0 0 Steady worker most of the time effectively 
0 0 0 Keeps constantly busy at work 0 0 0 Makes quick and accurate decisions UHtheH 

items wh~ro 
0 0 0 Does not accept responsibility t~~· 
0 0 0 Accepts responsibility 0 0 0 Plans work well but lacks snap for 
0 0 0 Does not always obey orders willingly in getting it done oupervia?~ 

0 0 0 Visits too much with others 0 0 0 Exceptionally skilful in handling positions 

0 0 0 Needs considerable supervision ~ difficult situations 
0 0 0 Works well without supervision 0 0 0 Willing worker, but is not a leader 
0 0 0 Fine self-control; seldom or never loses temper 0 0 0 Too lenient in maintaining discipline 
0 0 0 Loses temper easily 0 0 0 Maintains good discipline 
0 0 0 Easily rattled or upset 
0 0 0 Lacks self-confidence In the following spaces you may add such 
0 0 0 Too easy-going other items of your own as you believe 
0 0 0 Learns new work slowly will further iescribe this individual. 
0 0 0 Learns new work easily 
0 0 0 Understands instructions readily 0 0 0 0 0 0 A willing worker at all times 
0 0 0 Takes unusual interest in the work 0 0 0 
0 0 0 Might be more orderly 

0 0 0 0 0 0 Very orderly and systematic 
0 0 0 Often forgetful 0 0 0 
0 0 0 Often does careless work 
0 0 0 Makes many mistakes 0 0 0 

) C>ook-o 0 0 0 Usually accurate item only, 
REMARKS 0 0 0 Hardly ever makes a mistake if any 

0 0 0 Accurate but too deliberate 
0 CJ 0 Is highly expert in own work 
0 0 0 Not generally reliable or dependable ChMk oae 

.. ODD _llsua11.v_r.elia:ble and dependable item only, 

0 0 0 Always* reliable and dependable fany-

•Meaning "with rare uoeptions" •er emporaty ast4onments 

·-
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1\ITINOR Is RELEASE 

, the undersigned parents, hereby conse'1t that 6 
pon age may engage in the employ-
ment of the Ci..ty of Lubbock in any capacity he may select, or to 
which he may be assigned by said City qnd in consioeration of his 
elllployment by 3~id City agree that in case of 
injury to said he alone shall have the right to 
sue therefor~ and expressly waive all cleim 
to h:ls 111ages or earnings , present or future, it being the intention 
hereby to fully emanci~ate said and to 
have him considered to alJ intepts and for all pnr:;:>oses as an 
adult, and we hereby exp~essly waive and releese said City from all 
claims for damages which may accn1e to us by reason of cny injury 
received in such emplo~~ent by said whether 
resulting in death or otherwise . 

Witnesses: 
____________________ ) 

) ________ ) 

Th'"E STATE OF ---------' COUNTY OJ<' --- -------

BEFORE -~, on t his day pe~~onally 
apneared known to me to be the 
same person whose nrune is subscribed t~ the foregoing instrument, 
and acknowledged to me th':tt he executed the s~rne for thP purooses 
and consideration -l_,f'.erein expressed. 4nd on the same d<>.y person'-3.lly 
ap!'eared before me wife of - ----
---------~--------- known to me to the person whose name is sub
scribed to the f oregoing instrurnent, <>.n-l having been examined by me 
ryrivily and apart from her husband, and having the same fully explain
ed to her, she, the said __ acknowled~ed 

such instrument to be her act qnd deed, and decl~red th~t she had 
willingly signed the same for the purposes and considerations there
in expressed, and that she did not wish to retract it. 

GI VEN UNDER ,;IT H.A!\lJ) AT.J"D SEAL OF OF'l"ICE, THIS ___ .DAY of 
____ ..... A.D. 19 • 
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9 

9 

9 
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PROBATION OK BY, 

DATE 

'I 

II 

~ 
I! 

J'N 

I 1 15 

FEB 

15 

Ji 

I 

II 

COMPLAINTS AND COMMENDAliONS, 

CODE: EMERGENCY LEAVE- V 

trAME 

SERVICE RECORD 

CLASS SALARY 

PERIOD: 

MAR APR I MAY JUNE 

15 
I I 15 I 15 15 

l 

I 
II 

AW 0 L- W LEAVE WITH PAY-X 

DEPARTMENT 

SERVICE TRAINING 

II 

II 

II 

I 
I 
,, 

J ULY 

lr 1 

15 

SIC K LEAVE-Y 

ADDRESS 
50 55 

RATING, 

LEAVE WITHOUT PAY-Z 

60 65 7D 

DATE, 

ACTION 

REMARKS, 

[I 

75 80 85 90 95 100 

' ltiiTiti-;joTin-(Tin*TflllTfll~oTflnTTli7JoiTiillTII;j;jTIJl1Tii-;J;'iTIIJ1TTG!;jTTIJ1TTT 
TYPIST PLEASE NOTE- THIS SCALi CORRESPONDS TO TYPEWRITER ( PICA) SCALE-SET PAPER GUIDES SO THAT CARD SCALE WILL REGISTER WITH MACHIN I SCALE WHIN C.UD 
IS TURNED INTO WRITING POSITION. START INDEX THRtE (3) POINTS FROII LEFT EOGE OF CARD. USE OTHER POINTS OF SCALE fOR OTHER DIVISIONS Of VIIIILI TITLI, SET TAIULATORI TO 
INSURE PERFECT ALIGNMENT Of' EACH DIVISION OF INFORMATION . FOLD BACK OR REIIOV! STUB AFTIR TYPINQ . USE NEW TYPEWRITE~ RIBBON. 

KARDEX 
VISIBLE 
DIVISION 

886*684·1 0873A*•·46*1 M REMINGTON RAND INC.·17 
PRINTED IN U. I. A, 
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""' --" 
ADDRESS 

ADDRESS 

ADDRESS 

EDUCATION 

ELEMENTARY, 2 3 4 5 6 7 HIGH, 1 2 3 4 COLLEGE, 1 2 3 4 SPECIAL - 1-- 2 ~ J 

SCHOOLS, NAME, YEARS COURSE, DEGREE 

COLLEGE ___________ ___ 

OTHER 

BUSINESS COLL. 

_QI_HER =- --=· = ---= =- -= 
~ INVESTIGATION 

==--============================_=F=-IR=M==:iE-= TYPE ------- ___ R_A_T_IN=G=== 

EXPERIENCE 

OCCUPATION 

- ~-PERSO'IAL DATA 

!:_EGAL STATUS s M IV D-= .,.......... = SEX, M F ~I HEIGHT
0 

PHYSICAL DATA 

WEIGHT 

DEPENDENTS FUI.l PART!.", VISION CORRECTED -- -;----
RACE WHITE MEXICAN ( NEGRO ( HE~RING LUNGS - ------
DATE OF BIRTH REMARKS 

APPLICATION DATE __ _ TEST RESULTS_ 

·. 

TERM INATION REASON -: •• 
~ -

_.1 .)141NGT0N "J."'P INC. 0 1 '0 1 7 .M 4 -~G 

r-_1' 
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REIIIHGTON RAND INC. CIVIL SERVICE ESTABkiSHED POSITION RECORD CAT. NO. 1·8928 •• 21tot c 

DEPARTMENT OR GOVERNMENTAL UNIT BUREAU 

INITIAL SALARY $ SALARY RANGE $ 
POSITION CREATED BY 

OCCUPANTS OF POSITION 

NAME CLASS TITLE DATE A PPOINTED 

DIVISION SALARY 

SALARY 

DATE OF 
ADOPTION 

DATE 

DATE SEPARATED REASON 

-KP' 11101 C LINR AND 
IT EM NO POSITION AND TITLE· 

.... -
~, _,.!.., -~ ---~ JAN FEB ~AR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC 

---- ----------- -------- --------------------- 4 ---------- ----------~~-~~~ 
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Fel"ll P-7 City or Lultbock 

Accident Report InvolTin« 
CITY EQUIPMENT or PRIVATELY-oWNED EQUIPMENT USED 

On City Business 

113 

Driver (City Employee). _______________ _ 

Equipment No •. _________ Date--. _________ _ 

Section ________ __,.,epartment--. ________ _ 

A.M. 
T1ae of Accident. _____ _.P .v. Location of .lccifient ___ _ 

Eatimatei iamace to City equipment $."Jt'xrn-----r-------
V1iher car f • 

To private car I License No. ____ _.__ .... 

Driver' {ether car) ______ -::-:---=----------
Make or Aiireas. ___________ car,.__ _________ _ 

Witnesses . ._ ____________________________________ _. 

Descriie in tull how accident occurrei (Ir nsaessary use reverse 
siie) 

Sicn-Driver of City Equipment 
I recommend. that a 

Si!n - Division Heai Sicn- Department Heai 



ll'el"'l P-8 

Aocid.ent Report 
City of Luabock, Texas 

Notice o£ lnjllr1 Suatainei lhlle en Duty 

Te M fillei in D.r immeciiate superior a 

lue o£ injurei employee -----------------
!adresa--. ________ .sex,___ __ ,.,.. ___ Race. __ ___,...._ 

Dept. ________ Di ..... ______ Jelt.__ ______ _ 

X. I. 
TiM ef acoiient. ____ ....___,.P. 11. Date--. ________ _ 

Lecatio~--------------------------------------
Was employee en auty at tiae of acciient! _____________________ _ 

Descriw in f'ul.l 
how accident acturrK_.. __________________ _ 

~ntot injuey, ___________________________________ _ 

Disposition e£ case-... _________________ _ 

Names of tw witnesses--. __________________ ___ 

TO BE FILLED IN BY THE CITY HEALTH OFFICERt 

Eapleyee ~ne~---------------------------------

Action recommenci~--------------------------------

TO BE FILLED IN BY THE DEPARTMENT HEAD: 
Date aack 

ll'irst aate off iuty: _________ on duty ------

for perioi 

from---------I herelty recommenil 
salary payment of .__ ____ _ 

te ________ .involvin& workinc days iue to in-

jury on auty. This expense is charca'Dle to account ------

Personnel Director Department Hed. 

City Health Officer City Mana~r 



FORM P-11 

CITY 01'' LUBBOCK 
DISCHARGE FRm[ TREAT 1-i'IT 

Made in Duplicate - Send one Form to Department 
Head with employee and one to Personnel Office 

TO ____ ~--------~-------------
___ __ .19 _ 

Department Head 

The Bearer --------------------------------- who came under my 

A.~. 
care on ______________ 19 __ at P.M. , for t r eatment fo r 

--'------------------------ HAS BEEN 

t his day discharged from treatment . Check mark below indtcA.ting 

physical st~tus: 

A.M. 
___ Qualified for reo-ular duties at ___ .P.M. __ --'19 __ 

Not qualified for regul~r duties (Attach Report) 

I 

CITY HEAlTH OFFICER 



JOB SPECIFICATION 

JOB NORMAL Cj 
TITLE----------.---~ DEPT. ____________ SECTION ____________ FORCE----~....s.-:~---

TYPICAL TASKS: 

Mental Requirements 

Educ'n - 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,10,11,12 

Sp~cial Educ'n. - Coll. 1, 2, 3, 4 

Other: 

Experience 

v · Math. Used - - - -

Prepares Records - - --S 
Reads Instructions (Prints)~ 

Instructs Others - - -

Requires Con~ant Sup'v'n v;;: 
Monotony - - - - ? 
Distractions - - - - __ 

High In telligence 
_- --~ 

Patience 

Meets Emergencies -

Memory Needed - - ·v1 --v 

Reasoning - - - - __ 

Facility, Verbal Expres'n ~ 
Ability, Get Along, Ot~ers V' 
Imagination - - - -

General Information: 

Sports - -

World Events 

Special Training: 

Chemistry -

Engineering 

Accounting 

Other: -------------------

Remarks: 

Skill Requirements 

Skill Described: 

<fJpuJ 
{LeL~I(v 

\ 

II)~ 

Dexterity: (cleverness) 

Fingers 0 Hands 6 Legs 0 

In-exper.- Time to Learn: 

Desirable Prior exper.: 

Precision or work limits: 

Proficiency: 

Job Know how: 

I 
Lay Outro Set Up 0 

Needs Good Handwriting __ 

Skill In: 

Sight - -

Hearing -

· Smell 

Touch 

Taste 

Muscular Coor. 

Physical Requirements 

Description: 

•d~% Lifting 

err~% Standing 

-6~% Bending 

% Sitting 

Operation: 

Repetitive EJ Varied 0 
Intermitt. 0 Semi-Auto 0 

Age Limits ___ to-----

Minimum Weight - - -

Sex M L---or F '----
2 

Color W _!!:__ or B __ _ 

~ - - Much ~atigue 
- - - Very Active 

- - - Great Strength 

- - - Good Eyesight 

Color Discrimination 

__ - - - Good Voice 

~V"~ - Endurance 

I Neat Appearance 

Climbing 

- Pulling 

Other Physical Factors 

Responsibilities 

For Kind of Equipment: 

Kind of Tools: 

kUe-t. 
Kind of Materials : 

~~u._'/A.-
Savings or Methods: 

Improvement: 
?/JJ~? ~~ ~ 

t ~//_,/)..,_., 

Profit o'r Loss 

Records 

Work of ·Others 

E'mployee Contact -

Public Contact - -

Planning - -

Judgment - -

Directing 

Coordinating 

Instructing 

Control - -

Approval - - - ___,_,-

Supervision: t/ 
Gives Much Gets Little - --

Gives Much Gets Much--

Gives None Gets Little - _· __ 

Gives None Gets Much--

Other Factors: 

Working Conditions 

Place of Work: Indoor ~ out-
1 ' / 

door [) Platform 0 Pole 0 

overheatl O _Pit fi211Jnlocalized ;j' 
Type of Work: 

Desk ~ench 0 Field rl Ma

chine 0 Counter ~ 

Surroundings: / 

Olean d Dirty crGreasy ~r
derly 0 

Atmosphere: Natural 0 Ven-
J 

tilated 9 draughty 0 Noxious 

Gas li(Fumes IE Dust !!(l)'ry 0 

·Humid 0 Moist 0 

Illumination: Natural .tJ Arti

ficial 0 glare 0 . J 
Hazards: Fire ~ electricity 0 
S~ght . 0 _j}earing o · muscular · 1/ 
~train B" Lungs ~~olence uY 
hands 0 feet 0 
Gangwork 

Noise 

Congestion 

. Hours hregular - -

Long Hours - - - -

Exposure to Weather -

Type of Coworkers: 
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JOB DESCRIPTIONS 
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CITY H/lllAGER 

Classification Nur.1ber:' X!l 

Number Employed: 1 

Appointment Preference: 

The City Hana.ger is appointed by the City COI:lP.lission. 

Supervision Given and Received: 

Supervisee the uork of all :cunicipal ~ployees through the 
various Department heads . Plans, directs, and coordinates the 
activities of all City depart.ment, and revie\-IS the work of 
Departments by the over all results obtained. His uork is 
reviel-red tl rough reports su'I:Jnitted to the City Commission. 

Performance Requirements: 

1 . Responsibility 

As ~~o chief a.d~s rativo official for the City Coomission, 
the City !~aeer is directly responsible for the effective exe
cution of city polici6s and legislative enactments as well as 
-"or assisting and advising the COI'liilission in its policy and 
leeislative considerations. Work responsibility involves the 

general direction, coordinaticn, and i.nprova"':lent of a variety 
of municipal services including finance, budgeting, planning , 
public \-Forks, safety, and health. "'be City Hanager often 
represents the City govennment and is responsible to the City 
Commission for action at varied and highly important public 
meetings or the meetings of officials of local, state or nation~l 
org21iza.tions . 'l'he City 1'iana.ger carries out administrative ~ 
tions independently uithin the scope of legal requirements and 
broad policy determinations as outlined by the City Commission. 

2. Job Knovrledge 

'l'he City 1-lanager must understand thorou_ehly the art of 
management, Wld he must be exceptionally uell versed in the 
broad problems of city government . He must have a lTOrking t.,...ow
ledge of the functions and vnriouo jobs necessary to the proper 
execution of legislative cnuctT!lents. He must be able to point 
out the general weaknesses in present practices and suegest 
nithods or the means for correcting the practices. 

3. 1-!c.ntaJ.. Application 

Must be able to anticipate problems in so~e cases before 
they arise, o.nd plan for uorking out the problCils in advance . 
Must be adaptable to various chaneing situations , and must use 
initiative and jl'4g:nent in making decisions, many of which arc 
applicable to n large number of people . Hust be 1.1entally alert, 
notinz all evidences of dissatisfaction among City personnel 



or among taxpayers of the City. 

4 . Dexterity and Accuracy 
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The City l~gcr, in carryine out the general policies of 
the City Commission and in eufdine the City adninistrati<·n tO'I.:ard 
the goo.ls set U:' by the City COl!Iillssion, nust coordinate the work 
of :aJ.l City Departments . He must be able to reach decisions 
quickly, and often he must be precise in giving instructions. 

TYP !CAL TASKS : 

Plans , eivcs general d~ection and reviews the services 
rendered ~J the various City departments, directs and personally 
det0rmines on the more complex problems involved in personnel 
management, administrative research, planning and other auxiliary 
services . Confers with department and socticn heads on varied 
and teclmica.l operating and administrative problems, reviews 
departmental plans, programs , and procedures, ani aug-eats new 
innovations or methods to inprove the standard or services 
rendered by the City. Meets with the City Commission in regLllar 
a.nd special meetings, gives infonnation and transmits special or 
regular reports covoriug varied proble.-ns of municipal operations 
and advises with and assists the COI:lmission me'nbers in their 
deliberations on policy or legislative matters. Meets with 
representatives of military and vivil governmental agencies on 
varied problems involvod in t l'e com:dlnation of City services 
with those of other govorn~nte.l units, the negotiation of 
agreements, disposition of cor.1plaints and other matters . Heats 
Hith private citizens seeking information or makine complaints 
and attempts to dispose of those matters to the best advantage 
of all parties concerned. Attends meetings as a representative 
of the municipal :overnment and prepares and delivers speecl1es . 
Conducts correspondence on varied public contact problem~ and 
prepares or supei'Vises preparation of nel-IS releases, articles 
and other informative .materialo for publication . Directs the prep
aration of the annual budget, r eviews and approves depart.nenta.l 
needs and estimates and transmits the budget documents to the 
City CorJmission for revieH and approval • Performs a great nuT"lber 
of similar tasks as they came to his attention. 

GENERAL COBHENTS: 

1 . Physical De"Uaalds . 

Although this is not strenuous \-rork the constant change of 
problros a d the varying circumstances requiring thoueht involve 
the application of a great amount of energy and mental strain 
of the work makes a good general physical condition manduto~J. 

2. Age . 

The City Commission will consider age requirements . 
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3. Contact with the Fublic . 

The City He.nager is the outstanding representative of the 
City covcrnMent to the public and ccnoidera it paxt of his job to 
maintain good public relations through fair S..l'ld just consideraticn 
6f all pbblic problems brought to his attention, and unbiased end 
impartial decisions upon those problems . He must evidence a 
courteous and respectful attitude at all ti~es. 

4. Hazardous Condi tiona • 

'l'he tre'. endous strain under uhich the City Y:anuger l-rorks 
at all times if:! the chief haznrcl of this job. 

5. Personal Appearance. 

A good personal appearance is mandatory. 

SPECIAL TRATIHNG AlrD PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE: 

The City Commission will consider these requirements . 
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DRAFTSlofAH 

Classification Number: VI 

Number Employed: 5 

Appointment Preference: 

To be selected from qualified applicants of the City of 
Lubbock in so far as possible . 

Supe1vis~on Given and Received: 

Received general supervision fr~ the department head 
and sometimes direct supervision on certain jobs from assist
ants of the department head •• 

Perfo~1ce Requirements: 

1 . Responsibility 

Is responsible for performing assigned t·10rk according 
to recognized standards . 

2. Job Knowledge 

Hust knoH hm.J to use various types of drawing equipment 
and tools in order to properly carry on the work. Ho must 
know all particular laws, ordinances, mecr~ical and electri-
ca.l rules which are pertinent to h.is t.rork. · 

3. ?!ental Application 

Mental application is inportant to procedure use and 
technique of workin:; out pltms, mnps, o.nd other tasks . 

4 . Doxteri t y and Accuracy 

In· this particular job, a.ccurae-.r is very important because 
inaccuracy may lead to faulty construction of buildings, roads, 
set.;ers, electriea.l circuits, etc . 

TYPICAL TASKS: 

Dro.Hs plans and prepares estina.tes based on data deter:rlned 
by qualified engineers; prepares detailed maps, plana, and/or 
profiles; mal<.:es latitude and departure closure computations; ca.-rn
putes cutn and fills; prepares estimates; perf orms necessary 
abstracting work and prepares field notes for ease ~ents , rights
C?f-t;ay, and property purchases; ass001bles survey data for private 
surveyors; may perform related work as assigned; under general 
supervision, responsib1e for accuracy o.nd completeness of draft
ing and estimating work as assiened; indexes plans and I:laps; pre
pares work order sketches; posts work order sketches; traces 
detailed drawings and rr:apa ; and does routine drafting uork. 
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, 
GE~JERAL COMHEIITS: 

1 . Physical Dem,;1n48 . 

This wrk is often tiring o.nd monotonuous because it r e
quires long hours sitting e..t the same desk working on the some 
paper. 

2. .lp 

21 to 45 

3. Contact ui th the Public. 

l~es very few public contacts . 

4 . Personal Appearance. 

Should maintain a good personal appearance at all t~cs. 

5. IIa.za.rdous Conditions . 

Conditions are not hazardous. 

SPECIAL TRAINING AHD PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE: 

Should have at least two years of college training or the 
equivalent with twelve months of specialized training, and one 
year on the job training as a draftsman; or an equivalent 
combination of training and experience. 
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SECP..ETARY 

Classification Number: III 

Number Employed: B 

Appointment Preference: 

To be selected from qualified applicants of the City of 
Lubbock . 

Supervision Given and Received: 

Receives general supervision from tho bend of the department, 
who usually gives instructions in detail or by mapping out the high 
spots . 

Performance Requirements: 

1 . Responsibility 

Is responsible for carrying out tho orders of the supervis~r 
in the proper manner and according to tho established procedures; 
for the quality and quantity of the work done; for taking calls 
and properly transmitting calls to the supervisor and also keep
ing pertinc~t records of the department . 

2 • Job Knowledge 

Thin job requires a lmouledge of shorthand, t J-"'Ping, filing, 
business procedures, and techniques pertaining to the job or 
department . Should knovl hou to use certain other business na.chinos 
required in this particular job and lmo\.r hcn.r to deal vTi t h the pub
lic. 

.3 .?-:ental Application 

Hust bo ment31J.y alert to properly carr.r on the details of 
the office and transmit to the supe:~sor all pertinent matters 
at the proper time. 

4. Dexterity and Accuracy 

Must be accurate in transcribing letters, filing data, 
gi vin:; inforxation, and taking calls . 

TYPICAL TA5r S: 

Relieves the administrative officer of official details by 
making appointments for h± ; receives calls anci callers and 
ref ers them to the proper perso;.1s ; anS'\.fers requests for infomation; 
transmJts orders and directions; handles correspondence with or 
without dictation; types purchase orders; files pertinent papers 
as records of eovernmental transactions; types records necessary 
to the proper hru1dling of activities of the office, and operates 
such business machines as Gre needed in ~ing out these duties . 



GE::ERAL COMHENTS: 

1 . Physical Det1ands . 

This \fork should not be strenuous but it is sometimes 
m,,r:otonuous Hhen statistical reports aro required. It rJD.y be 
tiring on occasions because of typing for a long period of time . 

2 . Age 

18 to 45 

3. Contact vi t h the Fubllc . 

Acts as a receptionist for the public ru:ld should use 
discretion in handling the public at all times, treating all 
tdth courtesy and respect. 

4. Hazardous Conditions. 

This job involves no hazards . 

5. Personal appearance • . 

A good personal appearance is very important in this job 
and must be mo.:intained at all t:i.mes . 

SPECIAL TRUNING PJID PRE'viOUS EXPERIENCE: 

?rust have graduated fr~ an accredited Rich School with 
from one t o tuo years 1.. regular or lrusiness college' or any 
eqnivalent co..-r:tbination of education end experience . 
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~~ORER t3treet) 

Classification Number: I 

Number Employed: 

Number v rice accordine; to uork to be done. 

Appointment Preference: 

To be selected from able-bodied male applicants . 

Supervision Given and Received: 

Feceives direct supe!'Vision from section creu fore:Jan . 

Perfor.oance Requir~entss 

1 . Responsibility 

Is responsible for carrying · out the orders of the super
visor and carrying on work as safely as possible. 

2 , Job Knowledge 

Should not r equire any particular knowledge because he is 
directed at all times i · r·is \vork; hovever, there may be special 
skills and ~ecial techniques developed through constant work at 
c. particular task. 

3. Hen tal Application 

1-lust be mentally alert for his own safety and the safety 
of others. 

4. Dexterity and \ cc:ruracy 

Should be \-Tilling and able to carry out t ho work ansigned. 

Tl"PICAL TASKS: 

Digs and baclr..f:l.lls ditches; loads and unloads trucks; 
levels loose dirt and other ooteria.l dumped by trucks; carries 
material by hand or in a Hheelborro\ot; v.ay mix zaortar , assists in 
patching streets with asphalt and gravel and helps repair gas, 
l.re.ter, and seuer cuts in pavement; assists skilled and 
sa~-skilled workers in varied const~ction and maintenance 
activities and performs other \-rork assigned. 
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1 * Fhysica.l Demands . 

This work is usually hard and ~dll require a good physical 
. condition and ability to :perform manual tasks and t-tithstand 
exposure to variable 'Heather conditions . 

2. Age 

21 to 55 

3. Contact with the Fubli c. 

The public s1Jould be treated with respect whenever con
tacted. 

4. Hazardous Condi tiona . 

Condi tiona mo.y occo.siona.lly offer considerable hazards, but 
the natural hazards me not creat. 

5. Fersonal Appetll'a.nce . 

'l'he workine conditions in this job do not allo,., a good 
personal a.ppoerance, but the \:orker should do his boat to keep 
clean. 

SPECL~L TRAINING AND PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE: 

None required. 
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PERSONNEL RIDULATIONS 

1. Holv Positions ~ Created. 

Except as to those established by Charter all positions 
and employments in the municipal service are created by the 
City Commission or the City ~~ager, and for the sole purposes 
of accomplishinG the work and service contemplated in the budget 
or othel"\.rise properly author ized. 

Employees are engaged for specific duties which they are 
required to perform l.ri th no less interest, effeciency and 
success than uould be reqtU.red of them in private enterprise. 
There are no sinecures . 

2 . Responsibilit • for Personnel Administration. 

The City Charter places the res~pnsibility for Municipal 
Personnel Administration primarily in the hands of the City 
:t'.IQlla.ger. As Chief Executive Officer, he is the appointing 
authority for all positions, and is finally responsible for the 
maintenance of a superior degree of efficiency, discipl ine and 
morale among em: loyees . He may remove any and all officers 
and employees appointed by h:il'!l. He l!lUSt exercise control and 
supervision over all departments and offices created by the 
City Commission and all officers and employees appointed ~~ bin. 

1!.!Pl PERSONNJ~L OFFICE 

3. Personnel Director. 

The Personnel Director shall be responsible to tho City 
Hanager for tho efficient adlninistration of all personnel 
matters herein assiened to him. 

4. Duties 2l Personnel Directorl 

It shall be the duty of the Personnel Director to: 
(a) Hepresent the City Nena.ger in all mo.ters of personnel 

and discipline, except as hereinafter provided. 
(b) 1-.:ake effective the policies of the CitJ Administration 

regarding personnel through cooperation uiftl the City 
1·Lnager and the various department hends. 

{c) Review and pass upon department requisitions for per
sonnel appointment, transfer, promotion, reduction, 
lay-off or suspension. 

(d) Act as custodian of all personnel data concerning muni
cipal enployees. 

(e) Receive, review and subrnit recommendat ions to the City 
11anager 011 specif:lc :matters such as those mentioned in 
(c) above, and including r..ll snlary adjustments . 

(f) Follou up probationary and temporary appointments so 
that the status of the employee may be established 
pr omptly at the expiration of the period of trial or 
temporal~! employment . 
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(g) Certify all r..ayrolls . 
(h \ Haintain a record of salaries and \ro.ges paid by local 

camnercial and industrial establishments and by other 
co!'lParable cities :for work and positions si."!lilar to 
those in the City organization. 

( i) Make personal contact with employees, hear c.tlployee 
suggeotions for the good of the organizati n, and aid 
in coordinating nil work Bf the various departments . 

( j) Hecr and pass upon complaints offered by or directed 
against employees . 

(k) Pass upon all personnel forms and records proposed for 
use in any administrative dopa.rtuent. 

(1) Y.tnintain other necessary pertinent records useful in 
personnel administration. 

{u) Devise personnel r eports to be sub::rl.tted periodical ly 
by heads of departments; and to ce sub!:littcd b'.f the 
Personnel Director to the City l{anager. 

{n) Do all other things necessary to the proper administr~ 
tion of the personnel system as established ~J the 
Charter, by ordinance and by these reeuJ.ations. 

5 • nesponeibil! t;r !Qr Pernonnel Bl :1h£ Depart."!lents . 

In all departments the head of the department shall act as 
department personnel officer provided: 

(a) , The department head may assie;n to an office secret· ry 
or clerk the duty of maintaining and t ra.nsmittinz such 
personnel records as the Personnel Director shall re
quire; and 

(b) In times of o:>..-traordinar; construction activity by day 
labor, the department head may designate ru1 employment 
supervisor for the period of need and notify the Personnel 
Director of the action. 

PERSONNEL PROCEDURE 

6. Perso1mel Regulations. 

These reeuJ.ations apply t o all municipal employees except as 
to bimefi ts to be enjoyed by permanent em:"'loyees only. The 
rules in this manual shall be enforced by the Personnel 
Director and observed by all members of the service. 

7. Initiatin~ Personnel Action. 

~henever the head of a department deems it neceseery to 
appoint, t ransfer, redMce, promote, susper.d, layoff, adjust 
the salary of, or dismiss any employee, except as to common 
labor (day labor), he shall initiate such aetion by addressing 
a for.mal requisition to the Personnel Director, setting forth 
the reasons therefor and all pertinent facts in respect there
to. The Personnel Director shall review t he requisition and 
shall take such action as the cir cumstances warrant and these 
reeulations provide. 
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8. Snecie.l Requirement a £2!: Ncv Enrloyees . 

In cases of ~·ing new personnel, For.m P-2 in triplicate, 
the application, and physical examination for:ns must be com
pleted and a·~ilablc to the depar~ent head for approval and 
reccmmendatim • The applicant shall then oubmi t these forms 
to the Personnel Director. The Personnel Director shall then 
add his reco:mmcndation and sut:m. t the formo to the City l~ger 
for fino.l approval . 

9. :Eiilplorl.nrr Common ~. 

Directors of depaitoents are hereby autl1orizcd to employ 
common labor in numbers suitable to the needs of authorized 
wcrk, subject to th~ follovdnc: 

(a) Selections shall be made from e.:mong those able-'1odied 
mle citizens of Lubbock who are of sound mjnd and 
good character. 

(b) Preferential consideration ohall be accorded those 
persons \Tho are heads of fa."liilies and vho are buying 
their homes . 

(c) Within t\;enty-four hours after employment of any 
laborer a report thereof on an approved form shall be 
filed wi t}1 the Personnel Director who shall maintain 
a rooter of all such ~ployees for the purpose of 
verifying labor payrolls . 

(d) \~i thin tvrenty-four hours after employment, the laborer 
shall submit to a health examination by a physician of 
the Department of Public Health t-1ho shall advise the 
head of the employing depa~tment and the Personnel 
Director v~hether in his opinion, the person is physi
cally able to perf om the "t-rork assigned hin. 

(e) 3efore employing labor r~~ outside the service the 
head of t he department shall ascertain uhether an 
e:<perienced employee in another department is available 
for transfer. 

(f) E;nployees in the labor group raay be laid off because of 
suspension of vrork or they may be suspended, reduced, 
transferred or dismissed by the head of the employing 
department, who shall cause a report of such action wit h 
a statement of the reas~ns therefor to be filed promptly 
with the Personnel Director. 

10. Action Heservod by ~..anac;er . 

Firal action is reserved b"'.f the City 1-!anager i.'l respect to the 
followinG: 

(a) Appointment of neH emplo:·ecs . 
(b) Proootion of enployees to positions of increased respon-

sibility. 
(c) Dismissals after expiration of tho probationary period. 
(d) Confirmation of suspensions . 
(e) Salary adjustments . 
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11. Denartm.ents to Anticinate Needs . - -
Departne~t heads should anticipate ti1eir per sonnel needs 

and notif'y the Peraonnel Director as early as possible of tl•e 
anticipated needs . 

12. ConsolidatinP" Positions. 

\.Ji t h the approval of the Personnel Director and the City 
~lanager, heads of depcrtments ooy consolidate positions , except 
those established by C:P.arter. 

1,. !f2 Pol1.tical ,2! Relirdous Testa. 

Considerationof political or reliaious opinim1s as test 
for employment or prammtion in any position of the municipal 
service shall not be practiced. 1-16lllberahip in any organization 
shall not be reqtdred of City employees . 

14. Residence Ouo.lificati'"'ns . 

Residence in Lubbock shall be one of the requirements for 
appointment to jobs in the City government, c=-::cepi:! \Jhcn it appears 
there is no local resident qualified fo:..~ the position in which 
there is a vacancy, A non- resident may then be reco~ended, 
and the Personnel Director shall advise the City 11anager of such· 
fact before the appointment is made. 

15. Evide cine Fznnlo;yment. 

The Personnel Director shall not sien fo~s for employment , 
promotion, or salary adjustment or recOli!:!lcnd such forma for 
signature by tho City Manager until he shall have verified the 
pay rate proposed and the availability of budget~J allo~nrunce . 

CmiDITIONS QE EMPLOYrOO.lT 

16. Period 2£ Probation. 

All nov employees in regular positions of the City Government 
are on probation for three months . Durine tho period of probati<::O 
the head or a department may request the resie;nation of or dismiss 
the probationer, except as to certain specified positions, for 
uhich the City Htmager may require consultation, The Personnel 
Director shall be informed of this action as soon as possible. 
Arter the expiration of the probationary period, separation from 
the service ray be effected only as herein outlined, 

17. IEJl ~ Service De:..""'lallded, 

Unless othert.rise specified at the time of a:ppointment, n.ll 
positions and employments demand full-time service durin~ tho 
llorldng hours established therefor. 
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18. Se..laries . 

(c) Salaries O.i"ld va,cs are fixed by the City Coll!Inision in 
cvoperation \-lith the City 1-~.nager, and only such a.s are so 
establi~-hed may be paid or offered. No department head or other 
official ~JlY hold out to any appointee the promise or expecta
tion of a sala1~ or wage rate ereater than the prevailing or ' 
adopted at the time of appointment; or of rapid advancement to 
anotbor rate or grade or position . 

(b) lJhere salaries ore fixed by ninir.mm and mc.ximum 1:imits 
.for any position or classification, the City banager being 
authorized to deterrdile and adjust specific ratos "d thin such 
limits, the Personnel Director shall make reco:<..rnendation in 
each case to the City Hanager, whose decision ~rl.ll be final . 
In general, ond in the ab~ence of sound reasons for pcrmi tting 
othen-lise, persons 't·rill enter the service at the r.dniLlUia so.lary 
fi..~ed b-.f the City Conmdssion for the grade or position to v'-'ich 
they are appointed. 

(c) Salary and wage rates incorporated in the budget are 
not effective or applicable to indi viduo.ls un .. il formally 
established by the11City Comtrl.ssion and ma.de specifically appli
c~a ~- tho City ·~uger, as provided. 

19. Enroloyees 0 Actin""..i!! Advanced !'ositions . 

Employees may be designated by the depa .. :tment head to act 
in a ca1~city or position superior to that for which they aere 
appointed but ui thout an increase in solary, for a time not 
exceedinG thirty (.30) deys after vJhich such designation must 
be reported to the Personnel Director • 

. 20 . Physical Fitness . 

All officials and employees are expected to keep th~selves 
in a state of physical fitness, and the department head or City · 
Manager may require any such to submit to examination by a 
competent physician \or hen need thereof appears . 

21 . Conduct QU Duty, 

Er.lployees are required to deport themselves while off duty 
in such t~er as to reflect no discredit or ~nbarrnssment upon 
their depa.rt:n.ent or the service . 

22 . E.mnloyee Trainino; ang Instruction. 

(a) Departoent bends are responsible for the training of 
employees in the specific duties of their positions; in the 
business and activities of the department nnd the procedure 
peculiar to it; and as to the relationship l?etueen departm.ents 
and the relationship between then and the City gover:n !al'lt as a 
,.rhole . To this end they shall provide such clnss or indi v:5.du.a.l 
instructions a.s :may be appropriate and practicable . 
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(b) Periodically, in cooperation with the City ~anager , and 
department heads, the Personnel Director shall arrange for lectures 
desisned to broaden the knouedse of executives and employees of 
superior responsibility lll respect of general problems of govern
ment and the major problBms of the service. He shall also suggest 
a list of texts on appropriate subjects and arrange \-Ti th the 
libr~3 for their availability and use by the employees . 

23 . ~ Improvement. 

The program of department instruction outlined in the pre
ceding paragraphs offe' s but one opportunity for self-improveoent 
on the part of employees who desire to better their educational 
qualifications and fit themselves for advanced positions. Others 
are available , such as college or university extension courses, 
correspondence courses, bu~iness college training and regular 
undergro.doote and graduate work at Texas Technological College. 
Employees who plan to enroll for regular study at Tee~ should 
advise the depart8ent head and Personnel Director in order 
that unwarranted interruption of work may be avoided: 

24. Periodic Perfor.mance ~. 

(a) The depa~ent head or the Personnel Director may at 
any time require an employee to undergo a test of his ability 
to perform the duties of his position. 

(b) In respect to nrnily appointed office a~loyees the 
follouing uill be observec; At the end of forty-five da:vs ' 
se:..-vice, the employee will be exan.ined as to knm.rlede;e of his 
routine duties; general office practice; names and principal 
dntios of other employees in his departmnt; names, location 
e.nd £'unctions of other departments; na.I!les of department bends and 
clue: o..Lfic:lals . At the end of the period of probation, another 
exa~ination \fill be given to cover the entire contents of this 
manual, and including a definite performance test. In both 
cases the examination, uhich may be either loi"I"itten or oral, will 
be conducted by the depar~ent head assisted by the Personnel 
Director. 

25. Enployee's C~]plaints . 

The Personnel Director shall hear such complaints of 
employees as T:JD.Y be brought to him, advising the City l!anager in 
serious cases. In general and in the absence of good and suffi
cient reasons for not doing so, such complaints \-till be required 
to pass through the head of the depo.rtoent ,.rho will attach his 
recommendation thereto; and in every case of employee complaint 
the dep~ent head shall have an opportunity to comment there
on, in recognition of the principle that the responsibility for 
supervisior of personnel rests upon the depar~~nt head. 
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26. Enployee 1 s Insurance . 

(a) The City of Lubbock has available for ell City employees 
a. £;;roup life insuronce plan Hi th Aetna Life Insurance Company 
and the.t plan rightfully belongs with the benefits to be enjoyed 
by employees of the City. Einployees making application for this 
insurance after the three month• probaticnary period are insurable 
under the plan, but if the application for the insurance is not 
made in the next m nth following the probationary period the 
employee Yill be requir ed t o fill out an "Evidence of Insurability" 
form. 

The schedule of' insurance and certain terns of the contract 
are as follows: 
Classification 

All m ~ployees 

Anount of Each Policy 

$~,000 .00 

E ployocs' l..fonthly 
Contribution 

$1. 20 

1 . Prompt payment to your beneficiary in case of your death frcm 
any cause t..ilitsoever. 

2 . Any time uithin 31 days a.f'ter termination of employment with 
the City you may convert your group policy into an indiv5dual 
policy on any regular \lhole life or end0\!11ent plan ui thout 
medical exa~ntion. 

3. If you should become permanently and totally disabled before 
age 6: , the fa.ce mlcunt Of the policy lTOuld be payable to you. 

4. All premiuos are pdd by the City and your monthly contri
butions of $1 .20· is dedt.cted from your salm--y. The balance 
of the .!."remium cost over ond above your contribution is paid 
by the City. 

5. Your beneficiary may be chaneed at any time you uish. 

The City Secrete.ry llill answer any questicns concerning the 
insurance plan or write f or the desired information . This in
surance plan is not intended to interfere in any \·Jay \lith the 
insurance nm.J carried by employees . 

(b) The City of Lubbock also has available a Group Hospital 
Service and Group f·fedical and Surgical Plan uhich is open for 
employees only durinc a limited period of time each year . Usually 
the Service accepts applications for membership in January. 
Hembers of this Service are entitled to a number of benefits in
cluding almost full coverage at m~~bcr hospitals and partial 
coverage at non-member hospi tale. Both the Lubbock Ner1oriaJ. 
Hospital a.n<l the West Texafl Hospital are available to City 
employees as member hospitals. Same of the benefito of the 
Grou. Hospital Service Plan are: 
$5.00 per day on Roo~ accomodations for meobern covered and 
4 .00 per day on room accomodationr for dependents covered. All 

meals and eeneral nursing are included as benefits of the Plan. 
Up to $10.00 each admiss~on for anestheasia is covered. $15.00 
for X-Ray examinations on all oed- pntient cases is covered. 
There is no lioit to the ~~ount of coverage for the foibwing: 
Delivery and Nursinc Ro~, Operating Roo.,, Laboratory Exa.rdna.tions, 
Drugs and Medicines , Surgical Dressines , flaster Casts , Cysto -
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scopic Room, Electrocardiograr1s, Basal Heta.boli sm, Phy::io
there.phy, and Oxygen Therapy. 
Chnrges for this service will be taken out of the employee ' s 
pay check oonthly so that there will be no extra bother on the 
part of t he employee keeping up w-1 t h payrn.ents . Hembers}'l..ip e~ 
rollment fee paid by the employee only is $1 . 00. If the ompl oyee 
is covo:>:>ing hi: self only the mcnthly rate is C.0.90. To cover the 
enployee and one dependent the nonthly charge is $2 .10, the same 
rate charged for the ~loyee and all dependents. The employee 
may sponnor unmarried dependents between 19 and 25 yearr. of age 
for an additional charge of $0. 60 m~ntbly for each sponsored 
dependent . 

Those interested in becoming members of the Service should 
contact the City Secreto.z: and fill out the proper pa __ ers when 
the plan is opened. A letter announcing the opating of the plan 
'.rill be flent to all depar tments for display on bulletin boards . 

The Blue Cross Group Hedical and Sureical Service Plan is 
a companion plan to the Rosrita.l Service Plan. Hembership in 
the Hospital Service Plan is a prereqttisite t o membership in 
t.he Group Medical and Sureical Service, but applications for 
meobership under both plans will be accepted at the same time . 
Monthly charges for this additional service, to be taken out of 
the pay check, are: $0.75 for the individual employee, the 
employee and one or more dependents for $2 . 00 and for each spon
sorecJ dependent, as defined above , ~~ . 75 . Under this plan up 
to $150. 00 is covered on any cutting operation. There are many 
benefits not found in nr:.y other t ype of insurance, and e.":'lployees 
may contact the Per sonnel Director or the City Secretary for any 
ex...-lo.natiou desired. P.epeated use of services, increasing a.ge, 
change or resienation of employment do not cancel membership or 
increase the cost. Tho plan is designed to render a service 't.rhen 
most needed. 

The City of Lubbock employe oany persons of Prof essional 
and expert knmdedge, competent to advise employees in per sonal 
busi ness affair s . Employees may consult ui th any depart ':lent 
head or with the City 1·i:mager reg rding o.ny matter wi thin their 
specific field. 

2S. Holidavs. 

Departments of the City governoent llill observe such holi
days as may be designated from time t o tilae by ·:Jle City Corm::d ssion 

. in addition to lecal holidays : New Years Day, Independence Day, 
Lnbor Day, Armistice Day , Thanksgiving Day , e.nd ChristiJO.s. The 
Fire and I'olice Depart :1ents as '\.rell as other depar tments, di
visions or sections •lhich are necesoary to t he public Helfare of 
t he City srJ.8.11. be continuously on dut,y. , 
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29. Vacation .Q£ Annual Leave. 

(a) Officials and employees of t he City of Lubbock with 
percanent ~atings are entitled t o vacation leave with pay as 
follmo~s: 

No employee is entitled t o such vacation leave unt il he 
has served the City for six months. Vacation leave with pay 
shall be at the rate of one yorking day for each month of 
service during the proceeding calendar year. The maximum 
annual vacation shall not exceeci twelve uorking days, except 
as herein provided. 

Vacations must be a.ccppted when earned unless by special 
request of the enployee and the departr.lent head, employees 
\vi th outstanding service records may be granted permission to 
acc~ulate up to a maximum of 18 \-torking days . Saturday "Will 
be considered a full uorkinc; day 'tiy all personnel, \.Then 
countin[! time on vacations. This provision must ilet be inter
preted in such a way as to cause or necessitate t he ooployment 
of

1 
any additional uorkers for relief during vacation season, 

nor shall any department heed request such acc~ .ulati ·n of 
leave or grant such leave \·!hen it \olill \oTOrk a particular hard
shi !) or decrease the eft1eiency of the deportment to do so . 

(b) In planning vacations for employees entitled ther0to, 
department heads will arrange t o redistribute t he work of the 
office so that paid substitutes will be reduced to a. minioum; 
and to have a responsible, experienced person in charge of the 
department and each division or activity thereof at all times . 

(c) Vacation schedules for the employees of all departments 
shall be developed by department heads and filed with the Per
sonnel Office . 

(d) The department head will advise the Per sonnel Director 
of any employee's failure to report at t he ex,piration of his 
vacation leave, and he \olill noti~ the City ~~seer's office 
upon his O\m return t o the office after vacation or other leave • 

.30 . ~ Leave !i!'!ill Pay - Industrial Accident. 

Pe:ri:llUlent employees of the City of Lubbock who have suffered 
diaabili t .r by virture of an accident arising out of and in the 
course of their e!D.plo;ynont as certified by the City Health Offi
cer, rmy be absent from duty wi thout loss of pay for such time 
as may be recommended by t he City Health Officer and approved 
by tho Per sonnel Director, but for not to exceed thirty days . 
Tris leave is in addition to the number of days of sick leave 
accumulated by the employee for other than industrial accidents . 

31 . ~ Leave ~ Pay - Other ~ Industrial Acci dent . 

E: ployees rated as pemanent, vrbo are absent fron duty be
cause of illness or injury other than in line of duty, will lose 
their pay for the period of absence unless t hey compl y vri t h one 
of tho following provisions: 
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(a.) The e!!lployee 'Wly, by appearing before the City Heolth 
Officer for a physical oxrunLnation, become eligible to accumulate 
sick leave at the rate of one working day for each month of ser
vice . Sick leave will be cumulative up to a l:la:xinum of 90 days 
with the provision t hat the employee shall have received a 
physical examination by the City Health Officer within the t~elve 
months immediately preceeding any accunulation or any application 
for sick leave . 

(b) The empl oyee may, \dthin six months, make up his lost 
time b · \..rorking extra hours under the direction of the department 
head, provided that if the employee leav.s the service before 
ma..ld.ne up all his lost time, the balance shall be declueted from 
his pay eheck. 

Accumulated sick leave will be allo'W'ed only vrhen the employee 
makes proper application for it through contact \d. t h supervisors 
stating proper reason for his absence on the day of illness. \>.hen 
it is impossible for the employee to contact his supervisor on tl~ 
day of ' is absence fro uork, the e:nployee must present acceptabl e 
proof of his illness or injury as soon as it is practical t~ do so. 
The deparmcnt herd \fill then reco.-nmend the action to be taken by' 
the Personnel Direct r . 

It is to be understood that cases arisinc; under (n) and (b) 
of this secti on are to be considered from ti1e standpoint of the 
good of the service, rather than the personal \o;elfare of the 
employ·ee . Frequent industrial injuries that may be due to per
sonal carelessness; recurrinG periods of illness that may Lndico.te 
a lack of good health or physical fitness; reasonable ground for 
suspecting mali.n{Jering - these condi tioo s tdll justif'y pro&'llpt and 
drastic action qy the depar~,ent head or Personnel Director and 
nay result in employees' separation from the service • 

.31A Permanent Employeep 1 Accumulated Sick Leave. 

Pomanent et:~ployces have accumulated sick leave at the rate 
of one day per nonth of service since their employment by the 
City. It will be assuoed t hat the,y have boon at work faithfully 
and accumulated sick leave at the full rate of one day per month 
6£ servi ce. It vrill be necessary, only, for !1e:rnanent CD_rloyees 
to a~pear before a competent physician for a physical examination 
to make this accumulation effective. l~ sick leave is 
ninety (90) days . Tho City Health Officer will perform these 
examinations free of charge . &Iployees requiring sick leave 
before an cxaminatialis possible may be granted sue: leave at 
the discretion of the deFartment head, until sufficient time has 
elapsed for all employees to have been examined • 

.31B Critical Illness in ,:th£ !]."l.ediato Famil' of Hegula.r IDtroloyee.$!• 

In the eve1t of critical illness within the immediate family 
of a regular employee , requiring absence from work, such absence 
may be permitted by the department head and not charged against 
the employee unless this privilege is abused. 
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32. Leaves of Absence Nit:b.out Pay. 

(a) Department heads may, in appropriate circumstances, 
erant le ves of absence ui tout pay for a time not exceedir13 
two weeks \orith the appro~ of the Personnel Director , If 
such leave is requested for a longer period of time, special 
approval of the City Manager must be secured. 

(b) Leave of absence shall not be granted so that the 
employee may accept tenporary and more rernn1erative employment 
elsewhere . 

33 . Absence Uithout Pay. 

No employee shall absent himself from duty \dthout permission 
of the department head, In caoe of illness the etlployee sl't..all 
notify his office by telephone or neoscnger promptly. 

34. c ~.nventions . 

No employee shall absent himself fro::1 duty for the purpose 
of attending conventions or professional or tec1mical meetings 
'.:i thout f irst havine secured pel'lllission of the City ~fnno.ger . 

35. Attendance 1tecord and Reoort . 

TJ1e daily attendance report of employees will be shown on 
the po.yro:l using code letters to indic~te reo.sons for absence 
of any empl~Jee not at work. The code letters are as follows: 
enercency leave - V (critical ilLlless in tho fa.:rl.ly), abeence 
uithout official leave- u, leave uith pa.y- X (vacation leave), 
sick leave - Y, and leave without pay - z. In those cases when 
an employee worlrs half a day and then beocees ill, or must leave 
uork for one of the above reasons, a dio.gional line uill be dra'WD. 
across that day on the payroll, a.nd *he appropriate code let-~er 
put in one space Hi th the hours uorked in tho other. It is the 
r eoponsibili ty of the departnent head to see that all absence 
frOI:J. uor k is properly shmm on the pay roll . 

36. Ca.rrvlne on Private Business . 

Full time C:tty employees may not carr-.1 on, concurrently \lith 
their public service, any private. business or undertaking, 
attention to which affects the time or quality of theil• \.Jerk or 
that is in compctitjon uith established local enterprises . 

37. Disciplinary l•leasures: !:?z Department Heads, 

(a) Department heads must enforce good discipline ru1d proper 
pe sonal conduct on the part of employees at all times, and shall 
apply appropriate disciplll1ary moasureo when necessary. The City 
r~aecr ' s approval may be required in serious disciplinary action. 
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(b) Hon-peyr.1ent cf bills by a City e.'1lployce \-Till justify 
prompt investi~ation by the departccnt head and subsequent 
a ction accordinJ to the particular conditions disclosed by 
investigation. 

(c) Departnent heads shill notify the Personnel Director 
of all disciplinary meaoures applied; ~d the Personnel Director 
shall make proper reports to the City Mo.nager and keep proper 
records of all action taken. -

3S. Sei,arations from the Service . 

(a) The City ¥.tanager "'ill dismiss employees guilt;r of: 
(1) Committing a felony. 
(2) IntoAication. · 
(3) Flagrant ru1d persistent insubordination. 
(4) Incitine to strike . 
(~) Conduct subversive of proper order and discipline . 
(6) Hisuse of public funds . 
(7) Falsifying reports or records . 
(8) Sustained conduct detrimental to the efficiency 

or morale of the service . · 
(9) Incoupetence . 

The Ci t:r Nanager may dismiss for the general good of the 
service, upon the joint recOl':llllendntion or the department head 
and the Personnel Director. 

(b) In tr...is ccrnmunitJ acceptable standards of personal con
duct are sufficiently uell estnblished to require no elaboration 
or explanation . The reeuJ_ations governing the office and field 
\.for~: of tho se::.--vice ure so understandable and so representntive 
of good practice ev~~;where that they do not require defense. 

(c) It may be assumed, therefore, that little time r~ be 
wasted in penalizing e:!lployeos liDo do not quickly and properly 
respond to the or,portunities offered them. Once having accepted 
an employee into the service , the City l·~ager, the depar~~ent 
head , and the Personnel Director prefer to see hii:l remain and 
progress. To tb.is end only shall diociplinar-.r :coasu:res b·e applied. 
If and whon it becomes apparent that. the employee will not or 
cannot comply with the regulations or instructions that guide his 
associates, he t1ill be separated from the service promptly. 

38A. Re- en'!)lotim': Persons Dismissed. 

An employee dismissed from the service may not again be 
employed unless he shall have convinced the Pers01mel Director 
that his application should again be accepted and he could be 
reconreended to do effeciont and conscentious service for the City. 

39. Personnel Advisory Comnittee. 

Tl:.e City I-1ana.gcr mtl.Y, in connection u"ith any per som1el matter 
of serious import, convene an advisor; c~nittee of three depart
ment heads and/ or employees to make sucb recmnoendation as in 
their opinion the facts '~rrant. 
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40. Jury Service. 

Employees ~11ed for jury se1~ice will receive their 
reeu).ar se.lar:;-' :!'ron tho City during such service. 

41. Securinz___Approvr-tl or Permission of tho City Mrumeer. 

Hhenevor it is stated herein t hat the employee Iaust secure 
approval or permission of the City 1·fanager or the Personnel 
Director, it i s understood that l"equests therefor ,.dll be ~s
mit ted through proper channels . 

42. Independent Judgment by Recommending Officials . 

No department head or other 6:f'.ticial or employee :requirad ·to 
make a recommendation concernine the acceptance or rejection of 
appl icant s or the disciplin;ng or dismissal or e:mplo~rees, sr..a.ll 
perrrl t suer l'eCOIIIDlenda.t ionr. to be iMproperly influenced by any 
person or interest; and ev0ry such recommending official or 
employee shall act upon his ovm independent judgment, \.fi thout 
bias o~ prejudice . 

4.3 . Use of Offici al Badp;e . 

No official or employee uho wears a badce or other offici al 
insignia as uvidence of his authority ruld/or identity , shall pe1~t 
such badge Ol' insignia t o be used or l-iorn by any other person o£ 
the same o1· another department, or othe:n·.rise to leave his posses
sion , 1rlthout approval by the head of hie department . The de
partnent head shall not grant such approval except e.s to persons 
regularly and formally appointed to the positi0n'designated by 
the ba.dce or insignia. 

44. Emplo:vment of Po::sonp Role. ted to City J;Jnployees . 

Condiderati on of the applications for employment of persons 
related to employees o!' the City 'Hill be give.i Qnly after it 
appears th.a:l:l no other qualified applicants ure available. 

45. Har:ria.ge of C1.ty Exmloyees . 

If tuo City employees rnarry it uill be required that one or 
the other of them resien from his or her position 1-Iith the City 
govei'lll'Jent . 

46. The Classification Plan . 

(The remainder of t ho re~ulations are omitted because they 
t-rill add nothing to the picture already pre sented in this 1mrk) . 
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